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2Uibrrti0nntnt0. 
•• INSURANCE. •• 
Fi,T. MBs Accident. (J. C. BURKILL & SON, 
<-nrr.-i.|Minil.-nf .olli lt. il. ELLSWORTH. M \INE. 
gj»T(tet our terms before insuring elsewhere. Telegraph or telephone for insurance 
at oar expense. 
First-class Investment Securities. 
STATE STREET, ELLSWORTH, ME. 
HENRY E. DAY IS, "HI 
BUCKBOARD. CARRIAGE and SLEIGH! 
MANUFACTURER. 
■ •« 
It U hut a short time before all will have to change from runners to w heels, 
* and 1 take this mot hod of calling t ho attention of t he public to t he fact t hat I 
hav< on hand, of my ow n make, Light and Heavy Express and Road Wagons, * 
Top Buggies, Surreys, etc., w hioh w ill he sold at a low figure for cash. 
,. I *.rn making light i nut Road Wagons and single-seat Buekboard Wagons 
of sat ,n-wood, finely mot tied, finished natural wood. Fora fancy, light carriage 
these cannot he excelled. 
What few Sleighs, Bungs, Fur Robes and Blankets l have instock will be 
closed ut at cost lor cash. 
>( N i\v is the proper time to overhaul your carriages and put them in order 
for ; coming spring and summer. I have every facility for repairing and 
► paint ..g. Skilled workmen in every department. Your patronage solicited. 
R nsitorv. Salesrooms ami Workshop. Franklin St.. Ellsworth. Me. *! 
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^  ^ 
r-* 
ULSTERS. 
It w il! also make <• u ft el the need of 
I venvy It'leeeod STmteewe?ir. 
— All sizes; fi'im 50 cents up. 
hOMLTUlNt:; M W. v; ,, 1 / ■ 
lc, ihe Ml i 1 *li 1 .\iit U-n> aiiu < ■ h>\ -. 
CO cents 1501- pnir. 
HATS :mil ( ACS in all (In- latest stylrs. 
< > \V I v X Y K N , 
5 WATER STREET. ..... ELLSWORTH. 
It Pays to Buy 
Good Opera Glasses. 
It is not economical to buy poor ones, 
because after you have bought them 
you are rarely able to use them. The 
lenses are poor, the range short. A 
good opera glass cannot be bought for 
le.-s than $rt.00 If 1 knew of any low- 
er priced than these, I should lie only 
too pleased to offer them to you. 
E. F. ROBINSON. 
Did you ever hear of 
ALAKUMA? 
NO! Well, it cuts like cheese, but it 
isn’t cheese; it’s a 
CHOU i: CANDY 
that you can’t get along without. I 
have other grades. I have a mixture for 
lO cents a pound, 
and 1 have one twice as good for 
twice the money— 
20 cents a pound. 
Bangor Taffy, 20 e. per 1!>. 
Salted Peanuts, 20 c. per 11). 
FRUIT and NUTS. 
Assortment tine. Prices low. 
E. G. SMITH, 
Main St., .... Kllsworth. 
UNDERTAKING 
-and- 
EMBALMING 
IN ALL ITS BRANCHES. 
C'i \ OTrlvpC! Delivered in any part Pi 1 of Hancock County. 
New Hearse in connection with the business. 
A. W. CUSHMAN & SON, 
No. 1 Franklin street. 
ELLSWORTH, v A1NF. 
FOR SALE BY 0. R BURNHAM, 
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in 
Boots. Shoes, Rubbers and Felts, 
Overshoes of all kind*. 
Agent for the W. L. DOUGLAS SHOES. 
GREAT MARK-DOWN, 
The store I now occupy has boon 
sold and mu-*t bo vacated. I there- 
fore offer iny entire stock of 
AT 
Greatly Reduced Prices 
before moving to another location. 
Everything marked down, but those who 
come Ilrst will get the bonelit of the best r-e- 
I lection-*. 
E. F. REDMAN, 
No. 2 Water Street, Ellsworth. 
If you hear 
of Low Prices 
lin Shoes, 
investigate ; you will find it is 
at. 
WALSHS. 
We have endeavored to fully 
substantiate our claims by 
selling the people only such 
shoes as would uphold our 
reputation for selling reliable 
Footwear at the lowest possible 
prices. 
E. J. WALSH, 
-—-ELLSWORTH. 
ALMANACS 
-AND- 
DIARIES 
FOR 1897 
FOR SALE AT 
F. A. COOMBS’, 
Main Street, 
ELLSWORTH, MAINE. 
LOCAL AFFAIRS. 
>KVV A D V KHTIsKM KMTS THIS VV KICK. 
Henry Boynton— Legislative Botlce. VV .1 Knowlton—Legislative notice. 
M A Austin—Legislative notices. 
Admr notice—Khi George L Weeks. 
Statement—Granite State Fire Ins Co. 
Statement—Orient Insurance Co. 
Statement—Western A *suriuice (Jo. 
Statement—North British A Mercantile Ins Co. 
Statement—Niagara Fire Ins Co. 
Statement—I’lm nlx Assurance Co. 
Statement—Ins Co of North America. 
Statement—Ins Co of State of Pennsylvania. 
Statement— Phenlx Insurance Co. 
Statement—Fireman's Mind Ins Co. 
Statement—Quincy Mutual Fire Ins Co. 
Smith’s —Dry and fancy goods. 
E F Itoldnson—.Jeweler. 
TrKMONT: 
Samuel Moore—Notice of foreclosure. 
Belfast: 
Francis A Russ—Notice of foreclosure. 
Edoartown, Mass: 
Housekeeper wanted. 
Miscellaneous: 
Dr E C West’s nerve and hraln treatment. 
Grain-O. 
Miss Mary A. Qreely arrived home from 
Boston Saturday. 
The junior hose racing teams have or- 
ganized basket-ball teams. 
The county commissioners are in 
session at the court-house. 
K. Webster French, of Southwest Har- 
bor, was in the city Monday. 
Miss Maud C’oleord, of Bucksport, is the 
guest of Miss Ella Devereux. 
Additional pension has been granted to 
Samuel I. Scammon, of this city. 
The pupil).-d caucus will be held at 
Hancock h.i.l a: o'clock lh:s afternoon. 
Miss Maiy, daughter f William Qog- 
ginsj is in Bangor, undergoing medical 
treaimciit. 
Ibgi-ler of Prolate Dorris in Buck.->- 
port attending session of probate and 
insol Veney courts. 
ii ... ...i r.. .. .. m r,, .. 
Woodward and wife are visiting friends 
in WII.’ii—;ion county. 
i. 1„. i ia:uniu i:i.s iurm.i from N«-w 
Yolk, W in trr lilts t •» n I uy ing ~. !: > g 
goods for Lew is Friend cV Co. 
Mrs. George* ('unningliaui has gone to 
Bueksport where she wdi v.-it tier son, 
Judge Cunninghum, for several weeks. 
There will he a supper and sociable at 
the Congregational vestry this evtung, 
under the auspices of the ladies of the 
society. 
l>r. G. A. Phillips has moved his offices 
from the Giles block to the rooms in 
Manning block recently occupied by F. 
L. Mason. 
Mrs. Eugene Hale was home from 
Washington this week. She arrived Mon* 
day morning and left on the evening 
[ train Tuesday. 
Dr. A. L. Douglass, lately of Bar Harbor 
has opened his office in this city, the 
rooms formerly occupied by the late Dr. 
W. M. Haines. 
The sociable given by the Odd Fellows 
last Friday evening was a great success 
socially, as sociables under the auspices 
of this lodge alwa.vs are. 
George U. Hamilton, of this city, lias 
leased the bakery of Finson & Brown, in 
Bucksport, and will begin business there 
in about a week. 
John W. Campbell, who has been work- 
ing in the woodson No. 11, had his face 
severely cut by a falling limb one day 
recently. He was brought home. 
M. L. Hutchinson, who has been em- 
ployed in H. E. Davis’s carriage factory 
for some time past, has moved to Ma- 
ehias, w here he will open a steam laundry. 
The Fine street intermediate school is 
closed, the teacher, Miss Dorman, being a 
victim of the measles. The Falls school 
is also closed on account of illness among 
pupils. 
J. F. Hurley, who has been employed 
by Osgood & Dresser, has leased the store 
on Main street recently vacated by John 
A. Male, and will open a market in about 
a month. 
There will be a special meeting of the 
board of trade this evening, Feb. 11, 
at 7 o'clock, at Manning hall, to consider 
an important proposition. There should 
be a large attendance. 
Esoteric lodge, F. and A. M., will give 
a social at its rooms in Manning blocK 
on Friday evening. All Masons are in- 
vited. Members of Esoteric are re- 
quested to bring cake. 
The bark “Yilora II. Hopkins”, of Mil- 
bridge, in which Capt. Samuel L. Lord, of 
this city, sailed until about a year ago, 
was wrecked at Port Elizabeth, Capt 
Colony, South Africa, on January 2S. 
The King’s Daughters will hold a 
supper in Odd Fellows’ hall, Friday even- 
ing, Feb. 19. Full particulars will be 
given later. A full attendance is desired 
at the regular meeting next Monday 
evening. 
Mrs. Marcia Eldridge, who has been 
visiting her son, John P. Eldridge, in this 
city for several weeks, left Monday for 
Dexter. She will return to Ellsworth 
soon to make her home with her daugh- 
ter, Mrs. W. M. Haines. 
R. VV. Higgins, who in November last 
was stricken with a paralytic shock at 
Vallejo, California, has arrived at his 
home in this city. Though his condition 
is much improved since the first shock, 
he is still far from well. 
B. C. Reynolds, E. B. Mears, W. H, 
Davis, F. C. Lynam and George J. Stafford, 
of Bar Harbor, returned last Friday from 
a few days’ fishing at Branch pond. The> 
hid the finest string of fish taken in this 
vicinity this spring. There were fifty 
WALSH’S 
SCHOOL SHOES. 
three fish in the string, all but three or 
four of them trout. There was one salmon 
weighing over six pounds, and several 
trout weighing over four pounds. At Bar 
Harbor the fishermen and their string 
were photographed. 
Sheriff Hooper i* driving behind a 
speedy mare, which was presented to him 
by Deputy-Sheriff John M. Vogell, of 
Castine. The mare has never been driven 
to a mark, but, as a four-year-old, stepped 
an exhibition mile in 2.27. 
For the second time since its organiza- 
tion, the Ahenaquis club has lost a mem- 
ber by death—Wilton H. Simpson, who 
died at his home* in East Sullivan last 
Sunday. The other member was the late 
A. J. Whiting, of Sumesville. 
James L. Cook, of this city, is visiting 
his son, James A. Cook, of Lewiston, who 
lias recently established a new weekly 
paper, the Maine Statesman. Mr. Cook 
will visit his daughter, Mrs. M. L. Kim- 
ball, of Norway, before he returns. 
The Bucksport district ministerial asso- 
ciation has been in session at Brewer 
Monday. Tu »sday and Wednesday of this 
week. Rev. I. H. W. Wharff, of this city, 
was one of the leaders in the discussion of 
the subject “ilow our association may be 
made more interesting and beneficial”. 
Report says the members of the “Ebony 
Swells'’, a combination male and fema'e 
mmstrel troup composed of Ellsworth's 
best talent, would like to come to Bucks- 
port. I ndoubtedly our people would be 
pleased to have them appear upon the 
I stage in Emery ball, and it is quite likely 
1 tu v would attract a good-sized and 
appreciative audience. -Bucksport I'uyle. 
A decision just filed in a New York 
j court holds the schooner “Gypsum 
j Qoi n'* wliol'v in fault for the sinking 
! of the Ellsworth schooner “Frank A. 
McGee”, ('apt. Kief, on Pollock Rip 
October IT. 1895. The «*M G e” 
u as loaded with coal for Bar Harbor. 
One of the crew, William Dennison, was 
i'r. W. L. West has been tfs: lug wit ii 
[.'■ ;'ii! in many e»»\vs in the vicinity of 
! in eiiy, and has found no traces of 
; lule euiosis. Consumers of milk are 
<'• .'minding that its purity be guaranteed, 
j and will not rest with the testing of one 
j or two herds, but insist that the cows 
from which they receive milk shall be 
known to be free from disease. 
The "Ebony Swells”, t lie minstrel 
troupe made up of local talent, have fixed 
on next Tuesday evening, February 16, 
for t lie date of their performance at Han- 
cock hall. They are hard at work, re- 
hearsals every evening being now the 
regular order. A highly entertaining 
performance is promised. The local hits 
t hat are being evolved are alone said to 
be worth the price of admission. 
1/ The trustees of the city library ask the 
people of ttie city to suggest by letter ov 
otherwise to l)r. George A. Phillips any 
book or books which they wish placed in 
the library. Such will receive the con- 
sideration of the board, and if thought 
desirable, and there are sufficient funds, 
will be bought. Very few novels will be 
placed in the library, and this request for 
suggestions is intended to relate to other 
literature. An order for books will be 
forwarded in March or April, so that on 
early reply is necessary. 
The publication of t be story of t lie Ells- 
worth woman who wanted a dentist to tit 
to her jaws a set of false teeth, willed her 
by a dead friend, brought to light another 
tale equally characteristic and also true. 
The heroine is the same in both stories. 
She is a widow now, having survived four 
husbands. When the fourth was carried 
to his grave, she kept the procession wait- 
ing at the house until she had procured a 
rosebush and a paper bag full of dressing 
for it. Then at the grave there was an- 
other wait until the busli was properly 
imbedded in the earth. Shesaid she did 
it to save time nnd t he expense of hiring 
another team to carry her to the ceme- 
tery. The fifth engagement is reported, 
and as she is no coquette another mar- 
riage may come soon.—Lewiston Journal. 
A large delegation from Esoteric lodge, 
F. and A. M., went to Orland Tuesday 
evening and worked t lie third degree for 
l?isi up1 Sn ii Iodide. After the work, there 
was a banquet and dance. It was in t he 
early hours of morning when the visiting 
'Masons turned their faces to the east for 
the drive home. They are enthusiastic in 
their praises of the hospitable treatment 
accorded by Rising Sun lodge, and partic- 
ularly loud are their praises of t lie 
Orland cooks. The visiting Masons were: 
T. E. Hale, J. A. Bowden, E. I*. Kelley, 
George B. Stuart, R. E. Morang, M. V. 
McGown, E. D. Carr,S. T. Royal, William 
J. Logan, J. H. Leland, M. S. Smith, 
George W. Higgins, A. R. Devereux, S. 
D. Wiggin, W. L. Pratt, J. W. Neal ley, 
George E. Newman, C. R. Foster. 
The people’s lecture at tlie Congre- 
gational church last Thursday evening 
was well attended. The subject, ‘‘Sher- 
wood Forest,” where Robin Hood and his 
merry men roamed at will, levying tribute 
and dispensing rude justice, was an inter- 
esting one. Views were shown of the 
ancient castles of the vicinity. The 
lecture was read by E. F. Redman. The 
stereopticon prelude was on the White 
mountains, and therd was an “extra” of 
views in some of the lumber camps on 
Union river. The musical portion of the 
programme was a quartette, “Happy 
Voices,” by the ladies’ quartette, and an 
organ selection by Mrs. Sarah F. Hall. 
The next lecture in the course, Thursday 
evening of next week, will be on the 
“Picturesque Scenery of Devonshire”, 
with a prelude on “Boston”. 
A Branch pond fisherman had an ex- 
perience one day recently from which he 
has not yet recovered. He saw with his 
own eyes the demon of the lake which 
keeps the big trout from biting in the 
summer. And t his fisherman was not a 
member of the Nicolin club, either. He 
was fishing through the ice when one ol 
his lines began to act in a most unusual 
manner, going round and round at a 
wild rate which led him to believe he had 
a record-breaking trout on the end of it. 
When he started to pull in the line, the 
fish, as he supposed it was, suddenly let 
go. As he stood there examining the 
bait and cursing the luck which lost 
him such a fine fish, he saw a sight which 
froze his blood and caused that creepy 
feeling of the scalp and spine. Peering at 
him from the hole in the ice through 
which he had just drawn his line were two 
eyes which this truthful fisherman stead- 
fastly declares shot fire. He did not wait 
to see more, but put for the shore as 
though a game warden was after him. 
When liis friends laugh at him now’, and 
tell him it was a mink which came up 
to see where the bait had gone, he smiles 
somewhat skeptically, and tells them 
they can believe whatever they please, 
but he knows he has seen the devil. 
A Serious Runaway. 
A runaway last Friday, due to the all 
too common practice of leaving horses 
standing unhitched, resulted in the seri- 
ous injury of a woman, and damage to 
several sleighs. The horse of George 
Allen, of Surry, was left standing in 
front of A. O. Saunders & Co.’s market 
on Main street, when something startled 
it, and it ran. 
Turning the corner at Hancock hall, 
the animal ran to Church street, and 
through to State street, tearing down the 
State street hill at frightful speed. In 
front of the store of E. E. Brady & Co. 
the runaway struck the sleigh of George 
P. Clark, of Surry, but Ibis did not 
stop the horse, ami a short distance 
further on the runaway t ■•am collided 
with a sb-igh containing M -. Melvin 
McGown, of North Ellsworth. 
Mrs. McGown was thrown from the 
sleigh with great force, and was severely 
injured. The runaway was caught before 
doing further damage. The McGown 
horse also ran, and was caught a' Ells- 
worth Falls. 
Mrs. Meet own whs taken to V. lggm s 
drug store and Inter to the house of 
her relative, Mrs. Watts, on Bridge 
hill, where she still is. Her injuries 
consist of a broken shoulder blade, 
the loosening of three ribs and the frac- 
ture of one knee. At last reports she 
was slowly improving, and it is thought 
there are no serious internal injuries. 
Lyiich-tJordufi. 
A pretty, quiet wedding occurred at 
8 o’clock Monday evening, Feb. 8, when 
Miss Elizabeth Blanche Lynch ami War- 
ren CJreely Jordan were married at their 
new home, the Rowe cottage, on Hancock 
street, Ellsworth. Rev. 1). L. Yale offi- 
ciated, using the Episcopal service. 
Only immediate relatives were present. 
Miss Lynch is the elder daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles E. Lynch, of West 
Somerville, Mass., formerly ot this city. 
Mr. Jordan has been in the employ of 
J. T. Crippen for four years, and is 
well known and respected. 
The bride was becomingly attired in 
white muslin, with taffeta ribbon trim- 
ming. The many valuable presents which 
they received testify the-esteem in which 
the young couple arc held. There was no 
attending couple. 
Ilorse-Trotting on lee at Hhichill. 
There will be a horse-trot on Wood’s 
Pond, Bluehill, next Wednesday, Feb. 17. 
A hundred bushels of oats are t lie 
premiums—forty to the three-minute 
class, sixty to the free-for-all; half mile 
heats, best three in live. 
A dance will be given in the evening at 
the new town hall. Monaghan's orches- 
tra, of four pieces, will furnish the music. 
C. E. Leach, of Bluehill, has charge of 
the racing, and further information may 
be obtained from him. Horses will be 
called at 1.30 p. m. 
All Aboard for Blueliill! 
The following invitation has been re- 
| ceived from Evangelist Evarts, who is 
holding a series of revival meetings at 
Bluehill: 
All the Pharisees, hypocrites, and com- 
mon sinners of the surrounding towns, 
who want salvation from t heir sins, are 
hereby notified to put. in an appearance 
at Bluehill this week (too late next ), t lie 
large and influential Ellsworth contin- 
gent included. 
Clirucil NOT KS. 
METHODIST. 
The general topic for the Epworth 
league prayer meeting for February if 
“The Christ of Isaiah”. The subject foi 
next Tuesday evening is “Tue Cross” 
Mrs. E. F. Douglass, leader. 
CONGREGATIONAL. 
Young people’s meeting, vestry parloi 
at 7 o’clock this (Wednesday) evening. 
Subject for mid-week meeting at 7.3C 
this (Wednesday) evening: “Christ’s 
Unique Position in the World.” 
UNITARIAN. 
Sunday, Feb. 11— Morning service will 
sermon by pastor at 10.30. Subject: “Dr 
Lyman Abbott and his Critics; the Pres 
ent Stage of the Conflict Between the Ole 
and the New.” Sunday school in tin 
vestry at the close of the morning ser 
vice. Regular evening service at 
o’clock. 
_ 
“Dishere am de time o’ y’ah,” sab 
Uncle Eben, “when ehah’ty counts. E 
man kin show de practical side of i 
nature by leffin’ de fermometer alone, an 
putt in’down er few maisurements o’ d 
cold wedder in ’is check-book.” 
(Mike, having been directed to godowi 
to the station and see when the next trail 
left, is gone about two hours.) Perkin 
(anxiously)—“Well, Mike?” Mike- 
“Well, sor, 1 bad to wait a long time, sot 
but it has just left.” 
I)r. A. L. Douglass wishes to announce thi 
in* has access to the record books of the lute D 
W. M. Haines, which will enable him to fill a 
old prescriptions. Orders filled by mall.—Adv 
j r.hU£itisnanu£>. 
Absolutely Pure. 
Celebrated tor its great leavening strength 
and heathful ness. Assures tin* food agulnst 
alum and all forms of adulteration common to 
the cheap brands, royal bam.m. I’OWDEK 
CO., NEW YOKE. 
HIGH SCHOOL NOT MS. 
George VV. Dunn has been elected cap- i, 
tain of the ball team, and Charles W. 
Campbell, manager. 
Vice-President Higgins gra( fully pre- 
sided Hi the meeting of the lye^urn Fri- 
day. The exercise included music by 
Miss Foster, s smation- by Misses 
Humor, Cook, Wit ham, Brown, Mary and 
Fannie Drummey, Dnyie. Davis, Flood, 
FranI: Grant, Fred Doyle nod George 
FernakJ, and a ■ ■ T. *■ v ution 
was that the Indian lots •. cause 
.ic 2 _. 
tnent by while men. 'J'ne -a; ve was 
taken by Miss Kffie 1.).iv < and Go -rge W. 
; tho m .1 
Charles 8. Grows. its on $1 
both sides bri-tb d with gom tbut 9 
the committi« and voU- o<* the iool 9 
j aneous s, in s were made nip' ell, | 
Rowe ai Vi Mr. Mo closed fl 
with an instructive talk upon the ques- 1 
±1_ i 
atjucrtiscmcnts. 
These 
Cohl Nights 
You will sleep the sleep of the 
just ami not wear that weary 
look in the morning if y< u take 
to bed with you one of our all 
rubber 
If you have a stiff neck, or pain ji in the back or side, lie on the 
bottle—if it bursts we will give 
1 
you a new one. 
GEO. A. PA 1ft(‘ 11 E Ji. 
COMING KVENTS. 
Thursday, Feb. 11, 6 p. in., at the Con- .i 
gregational vestry—Supper and sociable. J 
Tickets, 25 cents. 
Tuesday evening, Feb. 16, at Hancock 
Hall—The “Ebony Swells”, a local min- 
strel troupe. Tickets, 50, 35 and 25 cents. 
On sale at Wiggin’s, at S a. m., Thursday, if 
Feb. 11. 
Wednesday, Feb. 17, at Wood’s Pond, 
Bluehill—Horse trotting at 1.30. Dance 
at town hall in the evening. 
Thursday, Feb. IS, 7.30 p. m., at the 
Congregational church—People’s travel 
course of lectures. Subject: “Pic- ; 
turesque Devonshire.” Stereopticon pre- 
lude, “Boston.” Tickets, 10 cents. 
Friday, Feb. 19, at Odd Fellows’hall— 
Supper by King's Daughters. 
Monday, Feb. 22, at Hancock hall—Con- 
cert and ball of Eagle hook and ladder 
company. 
Thursday, Feb. 25, with Excelsior lodge 
at East Surry—Annual meeting of Han- 
cock district lodge of Good Templars; 
election of oilicers. 
Stjfccrti'snncnts. 
I 
have taken the place of those 
we have been selling at 20 1 
per cent, discount, but pur- 
chasers will find 
Heavy-weight Goods 
at remarkably LOW PRICES. 
| Oui< Custom Deiartment | 
is always open to those who 
prefer custom to ready-made < 
goods. 
; LEWIS FRIEND & CO., 
THE CLOTHIERS, 
t Manning Block, Ellbwobth. 
,* j Subscribe ior The American 
CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR. 
Tr» 1c for the Week Beginning Feb. 
14- < oioment by Rev. S. H. Doyle. 
Toptc.—THiat oar denomination is floinf.- 
Soch. lv, l-ll. A birdseya view of denoini- 
natioc &1 act 1 v 1 ties.) 
In this chapter the flourishing condi- 
tion of the Jewish church as restored 
after the captivity is represented under 
the symbol of a golden candlestick. 
This is the symbol used iu Revelation 
to represent the churches of Christ. 
Joshua and Zerubbabel. the anointed 
ones, leaders in the restoration, are rep- 
resented under the symbols of olive 
trees. These svnib.dj may not only sug- 
gest denominational activities, but also 
our part in them. 
Christian Endeavor stands for inter- 
denominational, .-in. but it emphasizes at 
the same time the importance of denom- 
inational loyalty. This is manifested in 
no better way than by ik constant effort 
to influence the young people to seek a 
thorough knowledge cf the workings of 
their denominations in all particulars. 
Knowledge makes us more loyal to cur 
denominu:: :is and more interested in 
them. Many members cf religious de- 
nominations know nothing at all about 
them, and if is not, therefore, to be won- 
dered at that they have little or no in- 
ter* sr in them. 
The activities cf cur denominations 
have special attractions for Endear, r- 
exs because they stand for activity, f.r 
work. To know what our denomina- 
tions are doing is to insure our inter'-'t 
and our ass.stance. We might suggest: 
1. What are our denominations do- 
ing along mi"ion lines? Ail our de- 
nominations are actively engaged in 
missionary work, loth home and for- 
eign. Do we ku w ail aS at this work: 
Do we know too names : the countries 
in which cur missionaries are and the 
names cf t. prominent missionaries 
and the charact- r cf their iaicrs? Per- 
haps if v k.-v more we would be 
more in* ~'-d r. this important work. 
2. What are cur d-. nominations doing 
a! g o nship ines Our 
churches a: awakening more and more 
to the : uy c: making m u good 
citizens a o rtaueect Having 
Cor : affairs 
cf to ■ n v W .-.re wadeing? 
S. Along tin; room- duos. Intem- 
perai greatest evils of 
ocr .". Ti. -.. and for- 
te-- o : to.; Wist is osr church 
dcirg a.a:::s: b. dot 
4. Al. as cdc-oat: rial lines. YTuere 
ar o v ..r :or hools, colleges art.: 
tt al rro in.iries? 
5. Al 'ug p.iilautarepie lines. Wh.it 
is it do.tig to show its love for in a 
practical.y ty trying to ameliorate their 
oouditioti in life and to make life hap- 
pier and nobler? 
Along these and many ether general 
and specific lines of work we may prof- 
itably study the activities cf our de- 
ncm' nations. 
Bible Readings.—Ps. cxxii, 1-9; 
crxxvii. 1-6: cl, 1-6; Math. v. 13 16; 
xvi. 13-20; xxviii, 19. 20; Acts ii, 
47; I Cor. xv. Or: Rom. mi, 1. 2; Gai. 
vi, S: Eph. \i. Ir; I Pet. ii, 12; Kev. 
ii and iii: xxii. IT. 
Herow For Their Faith. 
So they have marched cf old. the mis- 
ricnarie-s cf d the ages of the religion 
of the incarr.ar on and the cross, ideal- 
ists. Pel ivVt.c. luaffnainnjous aud brav-, 
the fcezYcs cf our faith. They were all 
th:s beeau> tu:y were nr.>?:cnari’;a. 
Th^y c:uld ret have been mi>>:cnariee 
and not have been all this. You cannot 
picture mere machines cr disbelievers 
cr selfish men or cowards doing wu_.t 
they have done. * • • Tney have been 
heroes because cf their faith, because 
their souls supremely believed in and 
their lives were supremely given to 
Christ.—Bisn. p Excess. 
From Kabil or From C 3K-ifn«, 
F.siig: us .1 o. nsiou is manifest when 
Chrisioaii duties are rerf rmed more 
from .oaoi; cr from conscience cr as a 
mere form than from love. Tne soul 
ferv.r. me idv ricnal spirit, the quiei- 
enirg im-ui- an i energy are wan'ing. 
God looks up n th .or: and xnd-mus 
ail d. o force, languid, fee- 
ble affo in 1 .-.: declini: g 
fra.'e. o m — me cut- 
PL* >c.r_7. N't : tip* Letter. 
We w -ai.: _-.: l. u «• L>e in 
•dn: n:s-r_:.._ : * : riim 
ast.e cf tie .egai :s and 
is p:<ss:;le cf s. a-e cf ar:::.;:*. 
7:.: we may expe-e: * 
great increase :f c:sv:;:: ns fer crime 
•si 4 ccnectt-nt :n:nl.-':np cn tne 
cnmine'.-y disposed cf a wm .;scmefe*r 
cf wr-.nni- .nc —Jairxmicgintdaid and 
Tim re._ 
C«af«rt Te Mt People. 
New as ever the prophet's noble ad- 
men ■ ;n should te he-.ced, "Ccsf.-tt 
ye. ectnfcr: y my people!" Tne pessi- 
mism cf "a!.d-an is crass'' is effective- 
ly ec-uu:-rha.aaced ty me optimism cf 
“tie word cf cur God snail stand for- 
ever. "—Jewish Ycice. 
Ckratiu EacciTor >otei 
Or C_:. age Junto: society furnished 
ten t.ns .: c ai for its cwu cuurem 
The tC-Iming- n DeL) union has 
•cured tne pier, m cf cuico socials by 
having the individual societies eater- 
tun tne enton tcree cr four times a 
year 
“C. X, Comprehensive Evangelism.” 
is tne wav Blv. Curries Reads interprets 
our motto, “The world for Cnriss. 
At the India- y?ar> Electing cf 
Ft nds 560 Euntavcrers of mat cuumu 
were present. 
Better not sing * ‘Speed Away! until 
you are dcing sonseiniug reunite for 
B!s*;.. us. 
The Barts: Christian Endeavor so- 
•Kty IX. sworth. Me., his a r td i.' 
whtca is may well be pr ad. N.t cue 
of the active cumbers ims c : bee 
known to leave the churen tel.re th. 
prerching st-T.ee. 
To rty-three denominations are re- 
per d in I. -cols’ 2,i2S C-r-snan En- 
deavor Kxaetse* 
J 
CHILDREN S COLUMN 
A WIND HARP. 
Here Is the Way to 'lake One With Trrj 
Few Materials. 
One day as I was out shooting with mj 
catapult I saw that when l pulled th« 
rubbers hack the wind Hawing on then 
made them hum. I 1 ran to wonder if ] 
could not make an in>: rument on thesaun 
principle. 
I secured a pine board t? or 3 inches 
shorter than the width of my window arc 
10 inches v> ide. I then made sev* ml iv io< 
across the center of the board tA in thi 
It n stretched llr rs acrosi 
J rthwise and fas 
bycir .ug notches in ends of the Ivvard 
with my krv.tV. i raise the rnHxrs irvm 
the board 1 us*d throe cornervd bridges 
(BA To make lower and higher notes I 
fixed those 1 ridges diagonally < 0 Then 1 
put the harp in my open window, and ai 
the wind Mew »>n it it gave me a line tune. 
—A. K. Dooley in Chicago Record. 
V Poisonous Food Plant. 
Tlv. ro is a shrub c .11 d manioc. c*r mani- 
hot. r o..--eiva. w ... :i grows in South 
A' :■ rma. vy.st lud.es and Afri 'a. It 
has a great 1 ul:»:«us root, and :: is this 
rvot whi h is :: g. In t'va; species 
o? the si st 1 the root 
has a 1 e.ur. acrid ;uioe. which is deadly 
poisonous. I s str.. go jv.~t <‘f the matter 
is that Noth the r-*«: and she j* is.) no ns 
juice are ns».\i : r t vi. and; r led: ly every 
boy or girl w h * r ads this has eat*h'th. 
ntries dry the rooi 
w.ll : V dry am. ; % .» 11 : ihe 
aleohul w.ll r.I.: ....is which « var- 
orate easily and e let; ly in this way arc 
called velatll.. and the a id wh: h r. r.d rs 
man ax* rue ; -cn ,.s :s extr. ly vola- 
tile. When 1 ast h;.: is a; l.-.d to ar.y 
mixture cot ng it. ... kly 
s, and 3 is the 
way in which :: d:sa; p ars in the process 
of making tay i.va er drying the root to 
make arrowr.- : of it. There x a small 
quantity of \ imr mar rial in the manioc 
juice which is rem vtxl by washing the 
tapi.x'a as soon as i: is made.—Detroit 
Free Pr\.sst 
A Dog Motor. 
Out in California there is a dog named 
Gyp. and I am quite sure you will acre 
with me that Gyp earns his living. His 
owner built a d g m t r—that is. a ma- 
chine for pumping wat- r fer the cattle. 
When Gyp was put to w rk in this dog 
motor, at first she d.d r. : knew what to 
da She ran so mst that she became ex- 
hausted and had to lx* lifted out The 
next time she did a little better After a 
time she w uid slip into the mo; r and 
start to w rk f in. r own acccrd. A: ilrst 
shew,.ild rump the water until it -an 
over and vut of the : ipxs. but she does n : 
do that now. She watches the tank, and 
when it is full she stvps N v when si. 
goes to the m.; r she 1.xhs in the trough 
to sex h«. w much must lx j umped and 
g.x-s to v. rk. 
As xoa as the wat er has reached the 
right 1 Is s s sees the 
cattle coming, sb.-c imm-.d—t,ly _rxs to the 
drinking tm .igu. and if it is u.: idded up 
she starts to w rk. and the remarkable 
t—r.g is that she stays in the m: tor :• lx 
ready to tree vent the trough's l<.ng dry. 
You car. imagine h.w hard Gyp has to 
w rk. Each stroke of the pump puts 
about a quart •. f water in the tr:ugh. 
Sometimes Gyp purcts ever gallons cf 
water without stopping her w,rk—Gut- 
iook- 
Mother Goo** Up to 
A Doll** nous*. 
A cigar x :. end makes a doll’s 
wards' c ': d v :h r vs of small 
white n»cd> h to hang the little 
dresses. A ... varnish or polish will im- 
prove it 1'.. l.d rr~y : Hr:; ly hinfcvd 
for the d i if a s:mill n.irror with a 
tiry mrr v ■:e fasn red to the door 
h w .. e th. In:io warervev a \ery pret- 
ty thv; 
A s:r r r \ly :1_ -h-.ti soep Vox or dry 
go ds x ..y r: v:. to a doll's 
ken** ; : i ri:i.:ng 
lev.. r. 1 ~ t- > ole 
it into r> s „v .rrt<>d 
tad r-i. : -.. ..and 
fii. doors 
will cv —:-4-- .. hr* imts 
.1 AMERICAN WOMEN. 
THE OPINION OF SIR EDWIN 
ARNOLD ENLARGED UPON. 
MRS. O’CONNOR TELLS OF THE GRACE 
AND BEAUTY AND MORE ENDUR- 
ING GOOD QUALITIES OF OUR 
FAIR ONES. 
On b.s rvturn to England Jarvui 
Sir Ed: n Arnold was n r. v.vd in N \v 
York, and at the c!^- o' the interview 
his interlocutor ivm. -k d. “Now. Sir Ed- 
win. what do you think of the American 
woman?" “Atfrin! Sir Edwin answered. 
“And the definition?" demanded the re- 
porter. “It Persian for O Allah, make 
many more them!'and the question is 
such an ex n-dve one that I must finish 
with this; r *■. erb, and S*r Edwin hurried 
away to dinner. 
\' hen one takes into consideration that 
from Califon New 
the distance is some d.-1 m. .1. s and from 
Maine to Florida the distance is the same, 
the difficulty of d i«* r. ;nr any one ty*e 
will be iv-xr-iv-.d. Three thousand 
miles r.iu-t »‘ cut r !y manner, 
v dress a 1 ight And 
u: a ... t* dly t tv is in enormous d:.'. :• 
en 
1 
n the w. .■ : the s >uih and 
the w .nan of the n. >-.L .d the Air.er- 
I is really h ( : 
Th of e. i.-se, the A*- an we 
ur.v.,s. 1 v are only d rnible alt- 
er cl 'v a., it: n. A -.!•*. a fashion 
in matin' .* .. .1 nu -mis is a V.nsr so el;i- 
wvf t..at it i> nevtr r earned. i at 
it ex.<:s and is forceful e: a^h to i n fin- 
er ce a nut. m For instance. southern 
women are said t > have the most cha- 
ir.*: manners m the v cha Th y h 
charminr m.,nn >. and t! re an* direct 
cans s which n ate to mis end. 1; is 
the fa-ha on th.s jvirt of i. country to 
lv suave. oca; hm. t.tary. *r h and at:.:- 
an who is 
sm* r*.d tin:;*>ni a lc a: t.i t.iid r red. 
^ 'v t ne \v t al .'lit re *riven 
a > is taught 
h«. r r and l r rx, :1m:. r ..11. 
t 
man : r a w- c’ 
<s ] ’• ••• 
r : 
s 
a. r 1 : ki. w i_a: 
bvr rub: 1 1 vl -he Live 
a ; : :h.r mm ly .. 
dm.:. 
I r a \ ; : > a « 
era w : v.: » 1.. 1 5n nr. Id fa*h; d 
town in a Lvrge. ran 1.:.*'. Ira! g 
Sort m v. mg 1 :...d a vl g llv : 
suit of 
: I .. 
a turned a 
-■ -• k hosts 1 
saw ;. vie •: n th.s L. ly a drm.k- 
He was out ly the servants and 
tak? to ms r.w.m and i -n ly no vw 
bad ■ 'rscrvvd mm except L.> mother a..d 
my If. 
She disa; 
a xnoimut. and 1 nt to my r» m :.r & 
o-.'As I >'*<:.-.d the d--r I >aw 
hr kn-o-l.ng Ly my Lw yd « rd a t >rr- 
of so’-s shaking fcm body. T n mint: 
Lit- r she a; paml. ready t r d.nmr. :V>d 
was during e v wrung the life f a din- 
L«r party of This woman was a ho r- 
ful sum:. Cat th re- are res i th ::i in 
the s-.tuth 1; :* the fashd:: to :< rf 
and is u-wi r d selfish t > air ; 
and t ;> :>.c- : a nuisance to y ur :r.. nds. 
In a small :• wn am :.g :r.r.ds 
secrets are hard to ave* and j> ; 1 g rur- 
ally >*.e t r *m 1 :• n win h > k r: > ;nre- ( 
fully in th low; ly a proud w emu: ut 
shed*- nr sr-sk vf it to herd. ud* 
Fort.rr.de and guyety arc h r watchw rds. 
ana d sympathy is v-ered :: must U- d me 
in such a way that the dry bones of the 
sk.leton are not tarred. All traits can be 
cultivated. Loyalty. affection, gener dry. 
unselfish mss. may not >. innate 1 ut if 
one has liv-d in an atmosphere p-;r._ded 
t y : ss s f a mi ess it k 
i; at ay. :f it d.*cs not banish ;; eom- 
pl-.tely, 
r—• ry was an evil, but a min d evil, 
and o wrung -ir-.s gave men and wom- 
en a : eel mg : re—ns: .l.ty and a c -irv 
wk: ag*d example wh. h in the pur- 
v:--uh*r ind.v;dual dev-, l. pd an admira: le 
character. On my father’s estate we own- 
ed only er. ugh slaves to rim the place 
com: rtably -3 or do in all. but my moth- 
er had the jt welfare and the welfare of 
the.r children mu.h a; heart, rhe cut out 
all the dnstsv-. petticoats and jackets made 
n uc ;.a' out 
stones, nursed the sick and in fact was 
always oo...:. d. 
Sin ra w be- 
come mere seif r.lant, : it the softness of 
manner and t rvtty cordiality st.ll remain 
with them. And m n than m genius has 
bee n unearth d by Luvssny 
Ihe New England woman has less of 
her s i*h.m ?;suri urbanity. and her 
t;ice is higher and shriller. .:.d r r a.vent 
is less persuasive and m us. cal. but she has 
st-. r..ng qualities and t-nunr ..s ».uv- rs uf 
endurance and pluck. I sa»w an account of 
a New England girl the other imy. who, 
upon the discovery of a beautiful v.ice, 
went directly to the far west. and. by cook- 
ing for two rears at =.s a month, saved 
enotigh t ■ return to Boston and begin he- 
musical «.d u al ion in the Conservatory of 
Music. It is a usual thing to find an un- 
dergruduate of some New England e ll uv 
waiting at table at one of the crowded 
summer m untain hotels during the 
months of July and August. Work is nev- 
er con-iu.rvd degrading in N\w England, j 
but dependence is. In the south, where a 
sort of feudal system existed through slav 
try. the lucy. shiftless and good f r noth- 
ing ones of a large family were treat*, d 
with gentleness and supported by the oth- 
er members. 
There is one thing of American women 
which was said to me by an intelligent 
and keenly observant English girl. Ainice 
Lowther. "E-cry American woman is a 
Lorn hostess. and 1 add th.it at least an 
American woman has the desire to lx? 
agreeable in her owe house and to make 
other people happy. If 1. as one of them, 
have Uvu too lavish in my praise, as 
George Moore has svd in his ‘‘Conies.-ions 
of a Young Man.' “How 1 have hoed mr 
friends! W.uit friends I have had! and 
is their beauty of character, loyalty f 
friendship and never failing sympathy 
wi.uh L...e iasrtr.d my jv.an f praise.— 
Mrs. i'. P. O tonnor in Loud, n r un. 
Cut gla*s art: rlos require r.mre care in 
W 
sceour.: t'-.e inequalities : the thvk- 
ems — xd y me ■mm* 
A VETERAN S STORY. 
"That was my unhappiost moment.’’ 
The old gentleman had been telling oi 
his capture at the turtle of Chiekamauga, 
of the ticrw charges and countercharge*, 
of the manner in which the enemy closed 
down from throe sides upon his decimated 
ivgiment and compelled it to surrender. 
•* That was my unlmppio*t moment. Then 
he looked into the grate lire for a time 
without speaking. Ho w.as Tvviewing 
event'of the most eventful period of his 
life. 
They burrud us to the rear of their 
army continued this softened. kindly 
old gentleman. threw a guard around u». 
telling the oflkvr in charge to shoot all 
prisoners who should try to make their 
eecaix'. 
•■We had txvn fighting fn>nt ce.-ly In the 
morn : until \\s- were cap turn!, which 
was -lit the middle of the afternoon, 
and had begun 1> : ~e a light repiist was 
fluid, >i. so you ay imagine we had a 
feeling f1 all g* neress' so»»n after the guard 
whs ] ..iced over u< Did nr ent* trainers 
ceh rate tho event by tend -ring a Uir.quet, 
with i«vi-i- Not that I recall. V\c lay 
there tht balance of the day. all night and 
unt 1 r.ariy everting the next day Ivf r 
ary ;• g was d >•■ in our b .aIf. unl-'ss it 
was ;• a : v g; an! T: evening 
th.'-y r .r bxi -• .11 unftxl. t-> the sta 
lion, dealt out a cup of cx-mmoal and a 
chunk : ba-c-vt :■ r ee:. h man and gave us 
a ... re our own bat after 
a fast 
cv v i a few ! of hard 1 read. 
••Well. *s l think hick. it sv: s tome 
that :. I 1. c ever eaten ta-'txi bet- 
ter than the rnnacal mush and raw ha- 
N r was t •* 
an ~ ~*ra glee club to supply Ian* 
quet mil'. My. .* how pxvl tliat mush 
was. if it v.-.s i' *'S. supa-h-'S. .-rea ru- 
le-or. if .* w.. ; plain, half k d. 
ur.s ; 1 A i t‘- •- Lord. ! .: 
th -. -■« kr ov 1.. ov to .ake la 
con 
.or* 
ls 1 tv:*. it was ah t 1 
w 
to cut were t 
••■•u a 
r 
been r > •= ?*» wash since tl. fight. 
Fa .' : i- \v •' as Mack i.» 
the 
n 
Yankees. > 
w: 'e and U h, p.* i .red a1 us in 
large mu.’,-- A \t"-v pretry girl g>t 
quite eh*=c t-> us as we wen.' growling 
ah' ".it K ing hungry and unwashed. I 
thought she was >• -rry f r us Maybe she 
was a child *>t a Uni and I % rmured to 
ask : r if shew ildn t get us a mouthful 
of f d. Y *u ought to have seen her! I 
never sow so much se«»rn under a summer 
hat. No, you nasty Yankee Ka>ts. n-*t to 
Ki\e your lives’ My pa is with lA>ngstroet. 
I wish he had killed all «*f you!’ I stopped 
looking for sympathy. Wonder what be* 
came f that girl She was as pretty as 
two poaches: but. gracious, what a little 
reKl she was—aK>ut as one of my girls 
would have K-n under the Rime circuiu- 
ftan:vs’ 
“There were Union, men there. We saw 
c" ft m An Id man f edged 
close to the pris* ners and quietly asked a 
»quad of them if they would be p ed 
en :gn to sing. While they were in far 
be::* r Trim f r gormandizing than testing 
their v eal rcans, a h. ad- of the squad 
Rsk*d the old gentleman what he would 
have. 
** Anything, p ntlemen—anything that 
you are in the in.’ :: uf singing to your 
•mrar at t north. I’m as h mgry f >z 
real, parr: *.: s, r._-s a.« y an f >r food. 
My g od wife has p r.e to ’• ring y m what 
f.» d we have loked. I: will be here soon.’ 
‘Let’s gi him R md the 
Flap. K>ys. 1 a sergeant. 
“Tl n x lt y mg\ s rang 
with t du.r Id ng. wh: h I never hear 
with u* tnking f that Atlanta scene. 
“At first nly a f-w str..*. but wh- n the 
second verve K pun all -f those 3.'Xr> pris- 
on ers wh fid sing 
of xts ■: -. res 
inp the c:. ru-. We all f--rg : our hunger 
and ur desire t 1- an up. or unhappy 
sm*e and mt: as nv. er >re. 
_ ac...:.: p.-w-e sing it again, 
pleai .ti ue old m^m and it was repeated. 
Aftert t Star S] gled Ban- 
n* r While was h ing rendered I saw 
many a 1 that t ng n on- 
kx-k-r* 1*-. ----nful 1 ok and lw me 
sec I sc*w •&> on the cheeks of sev- 
er.il id men and vry;>:n. Our par*: *ular 
old fro nd w •• : 1 ke a chi'. i. and when a 
pjnr- t* young se^ rd L .-.tenant of the 
jr.Ui.rd f r* gavv ;.n rd r p the mu* 
s.:. he«-.:i N Let them-it.g. It'sthe 
sw ->t ur.d I've hoard: more than 
tw y.ar«. I say -: >p it.' responded the 
dip with shouM -r -traps. 
“At that a g.:: ml dicer rode 
up. The old n an went up :■> him and re- 
ported the or f the lieutenant and 
asked that :* » ok:r.termanded. 
'It ..-.'.I *• L~* them sing. It does 
them good and d -n t burr us. The lieu* 
i Lty too 
long W< U let him go to the in *. where 
he can bear c.tTerent music. Maybe he 
will like that better. I didn’t.’and the 
gener-J tapped a cork leg with his gloved 
hand. 
“What * f the Id gentleman who wanted 
some United Smtes -• Oh. he. I 
guess, was the happiest man in Atlanta. 
His wife came up with a f provi- 
sions. Her -c rn : read. pickles and cvx ked 
rice were awt :.ily _r •. d. 
1 guess y alls had hr:or keep yo* 
vittl. s for we alls.' sa:d a Georgia home 
guard when men and women moved up to 
pass t o the prisoners bread and meat. 
‘We ll see about that t •>_->,' said the old 
Union man. and he started to hunt up the 
one legged general again, but before he got 
back an order had been given to move over 
to two trains b und for Richmond. Dan- 
Tille and other towns noted for their h 
tels for the accommodation of such as w 
Some stop peel at Danville more a: Rich 
m nd and Belie Ke. and r. my of then 
are there yet. As I said a: the -tset. that 
was r y uniintpimt mono;-:::—the time 
t grabbed us at < hickamaaga.**—J. A. 
Various in Uhi ..go Tri: uae. 
Great 
“You’ll ftive fy r: r ryby buying 
ere cf taesep :* ». s.ui t :l-.-r£ at the 
bares r. n: *. 
Ifaeg I 11 tok? tv- arc su* all my 
xnccey.’* nrt y sr. oi t.e :vly mar- 
ried sr erer —'. :r :* Kr Pr«* 
Magazine ami lUn)k Notes. 
We have received the initial number of 
a new Maine monthly “Cream", printed in 
large magaiine form, of twenty-four 
images, in colored cover of handsome de- 
sign. It is published at Belfast. 
Dr. Weir Mitchell, the autborof “Hugh 
Wynne, Free Quaker", now appearing in 
the Century, is hearing much from 
Friends regarding his novel. It is felt by 
them that for the first time the Quaker is 
having justice in fiction usually he is 
caricatured and made untruthful or ri- 
diculous. Even the stern father is life- 
line in Dr. Mitchell’s story, and the grad- 
ual emancipation of the hero from the 
bonds of his faith is well and naturally 
told. 
An important feature of forthcoming 
numbers of The Outlook w ill l>e articles 
on the new congressional library at 
Washington, the new public library of 
Chicago, and the new consolidated 
library of New York. The first ha-* been 
written by F. Hopkinson Smith, the 
famous artist and story teller, who has 
also painted four pictures of the new con- 
gressional library fur The Outlook. The 
other art ides w ill l»e written respectively 
ty Kabhi Knr.i Hirsch. of the Chicago 
university, and by Dr. John S. Billings, 
who i-* to be president of the Greater New 
York library. 
The .Vnine Central, the official organ of 
t he Maine Central railroad, appears this 
month under a new management, it hav- 
ing been placed under the charge and 
personal supervision of Col. F. E. Booth- 
by. general passenger agent, and it w ill 
hereafter be issued from his office. This 
pa;ier has probably done more to adver- 
tise the State of Maine summer resorts 
than any other medium, and under Col. 
F.- otht y’s charge it will unquestionably 
prove a greater drawing card than ever 
i- summer home. It will, however, he 
Aim of the new management to make 
-ts:- f gr* atcr diversity, so that 
it w.I rtach a.'; classes of travel, within 
we!! a- a ;ii -ut the borders of the New 
K*'g i Hit:-. I lie Keorunry number is 
\ ■•ted to tin it* and t *uri-t attrac- 
tion* of New Brunswick and the Prov- 
a. r.-M ■ t "ntral railroad forming 
tb* -ni- v .:i_r :.k of the AH Uai! lint 
reaching a:! |cn <.f New Brunswick, 
N >, :.a n >. Ihpe Breton. 
“• d to k :. w who is sending m* 
!.*-»■ f.r y: ■■ Utter-.” -aid th- hmd 
•.. \ r: •! f wat's that?” asked 
the port, r. "A Utter without any *:g- 
■ nir-e. Tl;> makes tin third 
I have r» < ;• ,1 t w week-.” 
••peThap-." said Mike, **|>erhHp- t he pn. «r 
man cannot write his name at all.” 
h.<•'><! Is IHe a: d upon the purity and vitality 
of the !.1 depend* the health of the wh.de 
-> -tern. } \peri» proves Hood’- Sarsaparilla 
to be the best Ido.*! purifier. 
Hood’* Fill* act easily and promptly on the 
liver and l-owels. Cure sick headache.—Adrt. 
Hives are not dangerous to life, but they are 
a prolific breeder < f misery and profanity. 
Doan’s Ointment gives instant relief, even in 
the worst cases of this and other exasperating 
diseases of the skin.—Adrt. 
fkmspaprrs. 
YOU WANT 
THE BEST 
And that 1* what you will get 
if you subscribe for 
Tie Baipr 
Sui-Wukiy News, 
The U*t publication of it* kind in Maine. 
Twice a Week. 
One Dollar. 
It contains all the latest rows by telegraph, 
ca: e and special correspondence, with unex- 
celled market and marine rxp rts. More news 
from Maine town* than can be found in atsv 
other paj*er. 
i_; -a: it 
Legislative news. 
Our own special correspondent at Augusta 
will furnish all the news of the legislative ses 
sion. These reports will not he equalled by 
any other paper. 
News of Congress. 
Full telegraphic reports of each day’s doiugs 
at the rational capltol will be fouud in The 
SemiAVeekli News 
Send in Your Subscriptions. 
The Semi Weekly News is published on 
Tuesday and Friday of each weet, and the 
subscript! n price 1. on y }1 0. a year. 
Bangor Publishing Co.. 
Bangor. We. 
{HERE IS A GOOD { ^PROPOSITION. { S THE t'.KEAT £ 
♦Boston Sunday Herald# 
# For $2.00 jh t year. 2 
V Depute with rews frsu every section 
P Social Page for Women! £ 
* A Page of Music! # 
.Illustrat ed Fashions from Abroad !# 
A Page ou Household Matters! S 
smi nary other attractions f rmenar.i# 
V* women. 0 
■ne Herald is easily >>w Kngiau.i-,i 
\i»reatc»i Nr-Wwpaper. v 
£ Dm ) 50 c. a monk; $6 per pear 5 
She—Have you many poor relations’— 
He—None that I know-. She—Many rich 
ones? He—None that know me. 
elJmcrhonucuts. 
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound 
Will cure the worst forms of female 
complaints, all ovarian troubles, in- 
flammation and ulceration, falling and 
displacements of the womb, and conse- 
quent spinal weakness, and is pecu- 
liarly adapted to the change of life. 
Every time it will cure Backache. 
It has cured more cases of leueor* 
rhoca by removing the cause, thananv 
remedy the world has ever known ; it 
is almost infallible in such cases. It 
dissolves aud eipels tumors from the 
uterus in an early stage of develop- 
ment, and checks any tendency to can- 
cerous humors. Ly dia E. Pinkham's 
Liver Pills work in unison with the 
Compound, and are a sure cure for 
constipation and sick headache. Mrs. 
Pinkham's Sanative Wash is of great 
value fur local application. 
banking. 
K-TAl»l.l!*HK !> 1 
lilts'! 
NATIONAL HANK 
or h.i.sh on ii. 
CAPITAL STOCK. *50.000. 
SURPLUS, *12.500. 
'r- .t m. t<- 1 j>. u,. 
r.\»*r> facility ollcrcil < ii>tonicrx 
Corresponde nce solicited. 
AM'lt) w !' U !-w H I / L 
K U urn I’• ; ... 
H KM; t W ( SH* a?». <, ,r 
[>IRE< 
A r Wjswui. v K WHITIN'. 
1- \ *•' K II (.HfKU, 
Ki t.KM Ham I.tWLs KkIK.M'. 
MAIX STREET. ELLSWORTH, ME 
L^W'hy pay Vt n7 
when by taking 
shares in the KllsWOI'tll Loan 
and Ituildinir Association 
you W A 11 f% can borrow 
money [ U U ll enough to 
build? The cost of this invest- 
ment will be but little, if any, 
more than Al you are 
n o w pay- U |tf i n g for 
rent, and in time (about 12 years) 
you will own your home free and 
clear For partic- II KJ C ulars, inquire of R U C I 
hi \\ Cushman, Sec’y, or of anv 
ot the directors. Shares, $t per 
month. A. \Y. Kin< President. 
Hancock County Savings Back 
ELLSWORTH. ME. 
Commenceil May 1, 1x7;' 
JV^I.s,k„, ,,llWrw,I(r., 
JAMES l. PA]'IS, Prfttidsnl. 
CHARLES C. HI RRILL, TVeoaxrer 
IV,,'.sits ,!rH„ Iht. flr.t ,Uv ,j; 3 Ian h, .June, bepu-tuU-r a ml lHvember. 
ItOAKtU m HIRKtTOKs 
■Taxes K Hams, Johx F. WhitcoxeJ 
a F Bcmiae, \ n CooU»ot.: 
CHAKLtS C. Bl SKILL. 
Uai.t 1,,'ur- 'lal’.y. frwn a. ni. to li in. 
professional Carts. 
F- burxham, 
attorney 
ASI> 
COl'NSELLOR AT LAW. 
*'7' attornev f.,r all classo-'of !*£••••' against me t'nlu.i states Busint->> elicited. 
Ellsworth. .... Maike 
John e bunker jr.. 
attorney AT LAW. 
OFTU7** AT 
bar harbor and bi.uehill, me. 
Bar llat-ls rotSees T ami s Ml Oeserl B ooi. Bluehlll offlce opes 'aiur:»Tf 
DR H- GREKLY. 
DEN TIST. 
Lsiw iuaie of the Philadelphia lvutal College, of ‘75 
•edifice is gilkk’ Block. Ellsworth. 
DR H. W. HAYNES. 
dentist. 
WSandolor for the Palnleaa Extrac- 
tion of Teeth. 
__L_llTLlA_T' ^ F J w M s H*s .TV'KK 
Chalien’s to ini business 
a'b ■ Vrt it >' on. ruled, with 
°ntrad ami ‘V AY ■ 1 ** ,1 1 2 il T J n 
I M <H‘r : c‘ Kt :r.< ist 
1> !• 
ws 
--..c r- i A » 
“<H*or(ls r,‘- t 
monae ,v »mi sue litre »ny 
V * *r A" *”'•*< of 
« , 
41,1 h il mad* :< T '.cr. "mill \t ... 
I*) Ndisiu Si., New York- 
3trtKttiscmrnt0. 
CAMPBELL & TRUE 
Having bought the stock, fixtures and 
accounts formerly owned by Campbell 
A True, and leased their store, we are 
prepared to furnish all who wish with 
goods usually found at a first-class 
meat-market. 
We own our own slaughter-house; our 
stock is mostly native, and inspected 
before slaughtering, consequently we 
can guarantee it healthy and sound. 
Orders for Slaughtering maylbe 
left at the Store.1 
By giving prompt attention to busi- 
ness, and making our 
Prices as Low as Possible, 
We hope to continue the business rela- 
tions with ail who have patronized 
the old stand in the past, with as many 
more new ones as see fit to give us a 
trial. 
ALL OLD ACCOUNTS MUST BK SET- 
TLED AT ONCE. 
THE CAMPBELL & TRUE MARKET. 
East End Union Kiver Bridge. 
You Need 
(iroeeries, Provisions, 
Canned Goods, &e ... 
We Need 
The money that all 
these things sell tor. 
WHY NOT SWAP? 
Freeman's 
“Superlative” 
Pillslmry's 
Our Teas and Coffees 
are the best, 
D. H. EPPES & SON, 
Main St., Ellsworth. 
New Machine Shop. 
HAVING put III new machinery, I Jam pre- pared to do 
ALL KINDS OF 
Machine Work 
IN FIRST CLASS ORDER. 
Bicycle Repairing Done. 
,T. H. HOPKINS, 
Bonsey Building, Hall's Mill, 
Water Street, Ellsworth, Maine. 
YOUR HORSE_ 
]ike yourself, must eat ami sleep. We 
do not deal in grain, but when it 
comes to 
HAY and STRAW, 
we are “in it." The following are 
TO-DAY’S PRICES: 
Ilay, loose, 
baled, 810 to 81H 
Straw, baled, 810 to 81 ‘4 
To Farmers: We are agents for the Fertil- 
izers of the Cumberland done Phosphate Co. It 
is none too early to begin to think about next 
spring’s work Call and get descriptive cata- 
logue and prices. 
B. F. GRAY & SON, 
Franklin Street, Ellsworth. 
New Blacksmith Shop. 
I have taken the shop formerly occupied bv 
A. K. Woodward, ami am ready to do all kinds 
of blaeksmithiug. 1 learned the best methods of 
HORSESHOEING 
of .1. E. Anderson, well known as a competent 
teacher. I make a specialty of 
Pino Carriago Worlt. 
W IX. S M I T XX 
(formerly with II. E. Davis), 
Water Street, .... Ellsworth. 
NEW CKiAIt STORE. 
The bicycle season is over; we have not 
closed up our store, however, but have 
put in a stock of 
CIGARS and TOBACCO. 
We offei as fine a line as can be found 
in the city. 
ELLSWORTH BICYCLE CO., 
Franklin St., Ellsworth. 
ELLSWORTH 
STEAM L A IT X DRY 
ANL> BATH ROOMS. 
“NO PAY, NO \V A S II E E 
All binds of laundry worn done at short no tlce. Goods called for and delivered. 
»l. B. ESTKY' CO., 
West End Bridge, Ellsworth. Me. 
COUNTY NEWS. 
For additional Count)/ Xevs see other pages. 
Went Trenton. 
Mrs. Dudley J. Bunker is in very poor 
hen It h. 
Mrs. H. J. Gilpatrick nnd Mrs. Daniel 
Ladd are in poor health. 
Wilson Gilbert and several of his family 
are quite ill with measles. 
County Attorney John E. Bunker, jr., 
of liar Harbor, was here on Sunday, call- 
ing on relatives. 
The high school under the instruction 
of Arthur L. Young, of South Hancock, 
is giving universal satisfaction. 
There are evening meetings at Oak 
Point school-house every Sunday night, 
Rev. Mr. Marshall, of Bangor, officiating. 
Ira C. Getchell and son arrived home 
from Salem, Mass., Tuesday. Mrs. Getch- 
ell, who is in very poor health, will come 
later. 
Fred McIntyre shot a fox Tuesday. He 
naturally feels very proud of his success 
as a sportsman, as this is the first game 
he ever captured. 
Mrs. Daniel McIntyre, of Salmon Falls, 
N. H., born Maggie A. Hopkins, accom- 
panied by her son Fred, is visiting her 
brother, Augustus S. Hopkins, and other 
relatives. 
Capt. David Marshall, who recently 
purchased a tine pair of horses of Clifton 
E. Dolliver, of Bar Harbor, has gone into 
the woods to haul stave-wood for Whit- 
comb, Haynes <& Co. 
Joseph E. Gilley, of Rocliland, a 
former resident of this place, who 
has been in town several weeks vis- 
iting relatives nnd friends, left for home 
Wednesday of last week. 
Ernest Young, while boxing with 
Woodbury Leland, a young friend, at 
Evergreen hall, received an unintentional 
blow in the mouth, loosening several 
teeth. He was so overcome by the shock 
that he had to be assisted home by sonn 
of bis young friends. 
Sorrento. 
W. H. Lawrence is at Tunk pond for n 
few days. 
Mr. and Mrs. C. VV. Conners were in 
town Friday. 
Large quantities of ice are being hauled 
from Long pond. 
Mrs. William II. Lawrence* spent Satur- 
day at Bar Harbor. 
Rev. J. T. Moore and wife, of Sullivan 
were in town this week. 
Mrs. Carrie Ilerry, of Bar Harbor, h 
visiting Mrs. J. L. Welch. 
Mrs. Smith and her sister, Mrs. Cook 
! entertained the Willing Workers sewing 
circle Thursday. 
Miss Helen Smith, Miss Grace Steven* 
and Mr. Sumner, of Steuben, are guests o 
j Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Smith. 
All are sorry to hear of the serious ill 
ness of their friend and neighbor, W. 11 
Simpson, of East Sullivan. 
Mrs. Frank Carlton, of Sullivan, am 
little daughters Ray and Bessie, are vis 
iting Mrs. Carlton’s sister, Mrs. W. 11 
Lawrence. 
Mrs. Rolf and granddaughter Marh 
have returned to their home in Goulds 
.boro, after several weeks’ visit with Mrs 
F. R. Conners. 
Feb. 6. Pearl. 
South ltluehill. 
Rose Henderson is at home on account 
of theiMnessof her mother. 
Thomas Cole, of Surry, is visiting hit 
daughter, Mrs. Charles Henderson. 
Melvin Henderson is at work at tin 
Falls hauling wood for Brooks Dodge. 
Dea. S. 1. Candage and little boy, Georgt 
Bickford and Mrs. Angus Henderson art 
on the sick list. 
Mrs. Alma Webber, of this place, whe 
has been ill for some time at Fast Blue 
hill, died there Wednesday. 
Feb. 5. D. 
ONE OF OCR CUSTOMERS writes: “] 
never risk taking a cough cure recom- 
mended by my friends. I have always 
found yours an immediate relief and aftei 
a few doses a positive cure. Why then 
should 1 take anything but Adamson’* 
Botanic Cough Balsam.” 
ISItlCK C'Ot'M’KV KO.\I>. 
— 
Sew Depart tiro In Highway Construction 
Made at Mon month, 111m. 
The first brick country road laid iu 
the United states lias been put down in 
Monmouth township, Warren county, 
Ills. It ih tin fruit of a m< T. cincnt for 
bard roads which has ! cen going on iu 
the township for the Inst four years, and 
which has r« suited in the construction 
of a number of miles of broken stone 
road and finally in the departure from 
old methods and the laying of a paved 
way of brick. Tho road is the culmina- 
tion of a series of experiments in road 
building, and though it is regarded at 
more or less on probation tho utmost 
confidence in its success is expressed. 
The work has attracted much attention 
among friends of good roads all over 
the country. 
The average cost of the stone roads 
has been 70 (tents per foot. The brick 
road cost $2,500 for 3,000 feet, or about 
00 ceuts a running foot. 
Convict Labor. 
There is one kind of work that tht 
convicts could he given, however, that 
we believe would meet with the unani- 
mous approval of the people of the state, 
and that is the improvement of our 
roads. Here, within a radius of ten 
miles of our state peuitentiary, is to bo 
found tho finest material in the world 
1 for road making. 
We have stone, gravel and even brick 
| clay that could be prepared by tho con- 
! victs in enormous quantities for roads 
1 in all parts of Illinois. Down iu the 
mudholes of central and southern Illi- 
nois a few macadamized or brick high- 
ways would be hailed as a godsend by 
| the farmers whose homes are almost iso- 
lated during tho rainy portions of the 
year. 
A system of highways throughout the 
state, most of the work on them to bo 
performed by convicts, should be inau- 
gurated. 
If Governor Tanner desires to ingrati- 
ate himself with all classes of peo- 
1 pie, laboring men, taxpayers, bicyclists, 
he will take up this plan.—Joliet News. 
Work For Tramps and Convicts. 
It would be a most excellent plan to 
harness all the tramps and criminals in 
the country and put them at work build- 
ing roads, says the New York Ledger. 
Appoint state commissions, under the 
authority of the commission appointed 
by congress and working by its plans, 
and have a complete system of roads on 
one general scale, which should be care- 
fully worked out and experimented with 
until the very best results attainable by 
intelligent and painstaking research art 
1 secured. 
». 
The farmers of Kentucky have taken 
the law into their own hands and de- 
stroyed the tailgates in a section of that 
state. The turnpike companies had not 
kept the roads in tit condition and had 
charged the full rate of toll. The farm 
iug community in that section is in a 
high state of excitement, and the result 
will doubtless be an agitation in favor \ 
of improved highways. 
Gas Stoves. 
Mias Juliet Corson in the Now York 
Press says: “Never buy a gas stove for 
heating or cooking in which tho flamedoos 
not burn all blue. The yellow llame Is 
brilliant, but expensive, as it requires at 
least throe times the amount of necessary 
gas. Try the stove before buying, and in- 
sist upon having oue which will emit the 
blue flame." 
Road Progress In Massachusetts. 
The Massachusetts legislature will bo 
asked to add $800,000 to the $700,000 
already appropriated for good roads. 
The improved roads are very popular, 
and as soon as the farmers learn not to 
always drive in cuo track they will be 
durablo. 
A pretty doily can be made by embroid- 
ering yellow canvas with pale cream col- 
ored cotton and gold filoselle and dnishing 
j the edge with a border of drawn work. 
Gloves worn at night too constantly are 
apt rather to yellow the hands than whiten 
them. Vaseline yellows the skin. 
^bberttanncnta. 
PACKAGE TEAS 
Orloff. ! Orange Pekoe. Koh-i-noor. Seal Brand. 
Formosa Ceylon ! English Japan. 
Ooloong. | and India. Breakfast. 
.. r... I Most Economical, because Purest and Best. Look for the /.« 
Box on Grocer s Qne Pound makes over aoo Cups. Counter. ... \ 
Ik KIWI 1C OF 11 Kill WAVS. 
A Little Fixing When Neodotl Saves Money 
as Well ns the Koa<l. 
Poor nations make poor roads and 
keep tv>m poor Yet a poor nation 
might increase its riches by the making 
nf good roads We ere not a poor na- 
tion, and it ought to ho a matter of | 
pride no less than of business tact (o j 
keep up with the other nations iu this 
matter of feasible roads. What they 
mean to the farmer in the saving of re- 
pairs, of live stork and of rolling stock, 
wlial they mean to the women who wish 
to stir out of the house iu bad weather, 
what they mean to the children who 
have to go to distant schools, what they 
mean in looks and cleanliness, what 
they mean in the facility they afford for 
transportation and for pleasure travel 
have been gone over again and agaiD, 
yet the lesson lias not been fully learned. 
England and other European coun- 
tries do not wait until a road has been 
kicked to pieces by the horses or guttered 
by rains before mending it. They keep 
men at work on it. And it is estimated 
that in sneb a case the repairs are not 
over pi>0 a milo per annum, since the 
work does not take all of the time of 
one man—indeed, the work is often con- 
signed to superannuated citrzens who 
•re no longer in competition wife the 
people who have indoor trades or are 
employed or. farms. A little tinkering, 
a little rock breaking, a little ramming 
home of loose stone when frost or rain 
has heaved it np will keep a road in 
good condition, and the man who does 
this humble yet useful work can keep 
some miles of it i hape. 
in sumo in mu puuici tuuiuijcn ui 
Europe these road menders work for 
what the benefited citizens choose to 
give them in the way of alms, but that 
is not businesslike, and it ought not to 
do here. We want able men and are able 
to pay them, and in the country wa 
have no doubt that able men could be 
engaged to repair tho highways at $50 
a mile per annum. For lack of immedi- 
ate repair it costs hundreds of dollars 
where it might cost ono. In tho end we 
shall learn that the best is tho cheapest 
and that constant watchfulness alone 
keeps tilings at their best. 
POOR HOADS TAX. 
A Florida Farmer Figures That It Amount!) 
to !SiO kii Acre. 
A farmer in Leesburg, Tla., is con- 
vinced that t-lie poor roads of his neigh- 
borhood are a serious tax. In a letter to 
the local papi r, Tho Commercial, he 
sums lip the cost of poor roads to him- 
self as follows: 
Cultivating ten acres, eight miles 
from tho station, I buy two tons of fer- 
tilizer for $70. Tliis quantity makes 
eight loads for ono horse, and six huurs 
are required for a trip. Tho time of my- 
self and horse is worth GO cents per 
load. I make 500 crates of vegetables, 
which requiro 71 trips to get them to 
tho station, at a cost of $42. GO. On 
hard roads I could haul my $70 worth 
of fertilizer in four trips of four hours 
each, at a cost of $1.G0. I could haul 
my SCO crates of vegetables in So trips 
of four hours each, at a cost of $14. 
On tho sand roads oue liorso is re- 
quired 71 days to ship my crop, which 
is a longer timo than the shipping sea- 
son; hence I am compelled to keep two 
horses during the year or hire from my 
neighbors at a busy time. Tbo cost of 
keeping tbo second horso may bo safely 
estimated at $25. 
iso much of my timo is used in my 
trips to town that during threo mouths 
of the year I am compelled to hire an 
extra hand, which costs mo about $45. 
The foregoing items will suffleo to show 
that bad roads cost on my ten aero crop 
$101.80. being a tax of over $10 per 
acre. 
A Permanent Improvement. 
Ine chief of tho board of road inquiry 
at Washington is responsiblo for the 
■tntemeut that it costs the farmers of 
tho country an average of over $3 a ton 
to market their produce, nearly two- 
thirds of which might bo saved by the 
construction of good roads. The value 
of the saving that would result in any 
farming state in a single year would be 
very largo. If rightly coustructed, good ! 
roads, when unco established, should bo ; 
a perinaueut improvement, so that tho 
addition to the wealth of tho country 
from tho economy they afford would bo 
something enormous in tho course of 
years. 
Repair of Stone Iloads. 
Experience has shown that tho way to 
preserve stone roads is to roll them after 
rains with a steam roller, or, where that 
is undesirable, with a heavy horse roller. 
The steam rollers can he bought for 
about #3,000, aud tho expense if each 
township owned and operated its own* 
roller would bo slight Weak bridges 
are sometimes an obstacle, but it is cer- 
tain that, without rolling at the proper 
time, the best stone road is bound to bo 
destroyed by the sun, wind and wear 
and tear. 
A flood Example. 
“There,” said Brown, with a shako of his head, 
“I’ve painted tins house and the barn and bill'd! 
The f dice has bet.-n fixed, and the lawn’s been 
mowed. 
But I do wish the town would fix up that road. 
It's a Khame, I call it, just plain and flat, 
That we have to drive over roads like that! 
I’ll wait no longi r; I’ll start today 
And fix my part of it anyway.” 
Now Brown was one of those fellows who, 
When they start a thing, just “rush it 
through.” 
And a week or two after, as Neighbor Jones 
W’aa driving home with his pair of roans. 
Brown’s road was dry, while his own, next 
door. 
Was mud to the depth of a foot or more. 
“By George,” said Jones, “I'll let Brown see 
That I can build roads as well as he!” 
Now Neighbor Smith, who lived below, 
Saw Junes repairing his road, and so 
Be fixed up his, to be “in the game 
And Neighbor Bobinson did the same, 
And soon every householder in town 
Was trying His best to “beat out Brown.” 
And now, when the town committee moots 
To talk of the roads, they call them “streets.” 
• ****•• 
Tho moral this tale to the reader brings 
Apple s to jads and to oth tilings. 
Before..w, like snowballs, will keep on growing 
If somebody only sets them going. 
—Joe Lincoln in L. A. W. Bulletin, j 
KLLSWOWTII MARKETS. 
Wednesday, February 10, 1897. 
1 AIM- AW KhGAKhlNG WRIGHTS ANI» MKASI'KKS. 
A bushel of Liverpool fall shall weigh 60 
pounds, and a bushel of Turks Island .-all shall 
weigh To pounds. 
Tiie standard weight of a bushel of potatoes, 
in good or icrand lit for shipping, is 60 pounds 
The standard weight of a bushel of beans in 
good order and lit l'or shipping, is 62 pounds. 
<>1 wheat, beets, ruta baga turnips and peas, 6o 
pounds; of corn, 66 pounds; of onions, 52 
pounds; of carrots, English turnips, rve and 
Indian meal, 50 pounds; of barley and buck- 
wheat, 48 pounds; of oats, 32 pounds, or even 
meat-ure as by agreement. 
Country Produce. 
Beans. 
Improved Yellow Eye, per bush.2.50 
Pea, hand picked, per bu.2.00 
Peas: 
Improved, per bu (seed!.2.50 
Butter. 
Creamery per tb.25 
Dairy .18 3-20 
Cheese. 
Best factory (new) per lb.123.15 
Best dairy (new).15 
Dutch (imported).1.10 
Eggs. 
Fresh laid, per doz.15 
Hay. 
Best loose, per ton.13 315 
aled. 16 318 
Straw. 
Loose.7 fi8 
Baled.10 312 
Vegetables. 
Beets, per bu .60 Potatoes, .50 
Cabbage, .02 Turnips, .50 
Onions, .04 Parsnips, .03 
Squashes, per lb .03 
Cranberries, qt .08 
bu 1.80 g 2.00 
Groceries. 
Coffee—per lb Rice, per 1b .O63.O8 
Rio, .25 3.30 Pickles, per gal .40 3.60 
Mocha, .40 Olives, per qt .353-75 
•lava, .37 Vinegar—per gal— 
Tea—per tb— Pure cider, .25 
•lapan, .403.60 Cracked wheat, .05 
Oolong, .253.6O Oatmeal, per lb .05 
Sugar—per lb— Quaker rolled oats, .05 
Granulated, .05 Buckwheat, X* 
Coffee—A & Ii, .04 *£ Graham, .04 
Yellow, C .04 Rye meal, .04 
Molasses—per gal— <Ul—per gal— 
Havana, .40 Linseed, .60 3.65 
Porto Rico, .50 Kerosene, per gal .14 
Syrup, .00 Astral oil, .10 
Maple syrup,qt .25 3.30 
Lumber and Building Materials. 
Lumber—per M— Clapboards—per M — 
Hemlock, IO3II Lxtra spruce, 24326 
Hemlock boards, 10 y 11 Spruce, No. 1, 17yl8 
Spruce, 12 316 Clear pine, 35360 
Spruce Hour, 15y20 Lxtra pine, 35y00 
Pine, 12yl5 Laths— per M— 
Matched pine, lay 18 Spruce, 2.00 
Shingles—per M— Nails, per tb .04 3.06 
Cedar, extra 2 75 Cement, per cask 1 on 
clear, 2 25 Lime, per cask 
2d clear, 1 75 lG5gllO 
extra one, 1 5n Brick, per M 7yli 
No. 1, 125 White lead, pr lb .05 3.08 
scoots, .75 
Spruce, 1 25 
Hemlock, 125 
Provisions. 
Steak, beef, tb .12l£y.25 Tripe, per lb .08 
Fresh pork, .loy.15 Honeycomb tripe,tb .in 
Spring land), .n-y.15 I lam,'per tb .I3y.l4 
V eal, per H» .OSu.lO Mutton, per lb .OO3.JO 
Roa-ts, .08y.ll Poultry—per ft— 
Beef, corned, lb .003.0.8 Fowl, .12.14 
tongue, .15 Spr. chickens, 15 3.18 
Salt pork, per lb .08 Turkeys, .153.20 
Lard, per li» .O'* Bologna, .10 
Pigs feet, per tb .10 Sausage, .12 
Cooked ham, tb .10 
Fisli. 
Fresh— Salt— 
Smelts, .IO3.I2 Dry cod, .07 3.10 
Mackerel, .12y.!5 Pollock, .05 3.06 
Bluellsh, .12 3.15 Mackerel, .12 3.15 
Cod, .04'. Halibut tins, .103.12 
White halibut, .14 y.l Halibut heads, .05 
Haddock. .05 Boneless con, .083.10 
Flounders,doz .20 Tongues and 
Lolisters, .15 sounds, .OS 3.10 
Ph-kerel, .10 Smoked— 
Salmon, .203 25 Halibut, .12 
Scallops, qt .35 A lewives, string .15 
< lttms, tjt .20 Salmon, stripped 
Oysters, qt .40 .183.20 
Bloaters, doz .25 
Wood—per cord Coal—per ton — 
Dry hard, 3 00/1600 Broken, 6 00 
Dry soft, 2O«/j3 50 Stove, 6 00 
Itoumlings per loud Kgg, 6 00 
100^1 35 Nut, 600 
Blacksmith’s 6 00 
Flour, Grain and Feed. 
Flour— per bb Shorts—bag— .57 
Straights, 5 50 g 6 00 Mixed feed, bag .80 
St. Louis oiler. Middlings,bag .80y 00 
5 50 y6 00 
Patents— 
Winter wheat, 6 50 
Spring wheat, 6 25 
Corn meal, per bag .85 
Corn, full weight per 
New corn, full weight, 
per bag .s0 
bag .90 
Oats, Western, per 
bu .33 
Oats,native,pr bu 25 y30 
Hides and Tallow. 
Hides—per ft— Tallow—per ft— 
Ox, .04% Rough, .01% 
Cow, .04% Tried, .03% 
Bull, .03% 
Calf skins, green 
.25 ft .50 
Pelts, .30 y .35 
Lambskins, .20 «.30 
Seeds. 
Herdsgrass, bu 2 50 Clover—per ft— 
Rediop, per ft .18 Red, .12 
Lawn seed, per ft .18 A Dike, .13 
Fre*li Fruit. 
Lemons, doz .30/J.35 Oranges, doz. .30/1.45 
Bananas, .25y30 
Apples, pk .lO/j.20 
I >r led Fruit. 
Figs, .12g.20 Tamarinds, .10 
Dates, .10 Currants, .08n.l2 
Raisins, .08g.15 Apples, string .08 
Prunes, .lO/j.14 Apples, sliced .12 
People who advertise only occasionally 
overlook the fact that most persons have 
short memories. 
“My own,” be whispered soulfully. As 
for the girl, site net°d like one possessed. 
If you are able to ‘^P if 
pay *100 for a bicy- I 
cle, why be content f J if yi E 
with any but a I 
8 
Nineteen years cf reputation for building the best bicycle, backed H 
by the certainty of quality assured by our scientific methods, H 
should mean much to any buyer of a bicycle. There is but one H 
Columbia quality—one Columbia price— H 
$ioo: TO ALL ALIKE. g 
Beautiful Art Catalogue of Columbia nnd Hartford Bicvcles is free if you call upon any Bf; 
Columbia Agent; by mail from us lor two a-cent stamps. rjfj 
POPE MFG. CO., Hartford, Conn. * 
Branch Stores and Agencies in almost every city and town. If Columbia! are not ffl 
properly represented in your vicinity, let us know. gf | 
__ ____ 
Bi 
KITTKIiY TO CARIBOU. 
One Week’s Wlnnowiiigs of News, 
Novelty and Nonsense. 
The eighth annual concert and ball of 
the Maine Central railroad relief associa- 
tion will be held at Portland, Tuesday 
evening, Feb. 16. 
Patents have been granted to Maine in- 
ventors as follows: S. J. Baker, Oukb...d, 
punitive chair; 15. F. Ford, Newcastle, 
scissors or shears. 
The large dry goods store of Henry E. 
Palmer & Co., at Bath, was gutted by fire 
Saturday night. The loss is $40,000 on 
stock, $4,000 on building; partially in- 
sured. 
Rev. T. M. Hurley, of Bangor, died at 
Providence, R. I., where he had gone for 
treatment, last Friday. Father Hurley 
was ordained to the priesthood in De- 
cember. 
The late Governor Davis survived all 
but three members of his council, Gov- 
ernor Robie, of Gorham, Capt. James A. 
Pendleton, of Searsport, and Col. Samuel 
N. Campbell, of Cherryfleld. 
Capt. Edwin F. Littlefield, one of the 
most prominent men of Winterport, is 
dead, lie was formerly a ship captain, 
but retired several years ago. He was 
one of the directors of the Maine tele- 
graph company. Ilia age was seventy- jj 
five years. 
The three-masted schooner “Cora H. 
Hanson”,of Thomaston, has been given up 
for lost by the managing owner, Capt. A. ; 
F. Stahl, of Waldoboro. Nothing has 
been beard of the schooner since she left 
Brunswick, Ga., for the north several 
months ago loaded writh lumber. 
The three-mRsted schooner “Mary ! 
Sprague”, of Thomaston, Capt. Poland, ! 
from Pemerarn, Jan. 4, for Philadelphia 
with sugar, was abandoned Feb. 2, dis- j 
nh'ed and leaky. The crew was taken off 
by steamer “.Jason” and landed at New 
York. The “Sprague” was built at j 
Thcmaston in 1880, and registered 589 tons j| 
net. t’iie vessel was valued at about r| 
11G.030, on which there was little f 
insurance. The cargo of sugar was fully 
insured. ** 
Cattle Commissioner Beal, of Bangor, 
sent t he D'ver of a hog to Dr. Bailey, State 
veterinarian, last we,k for examination. 
'Hie hog was killed for the Bangor mar- 
ket, and was found almost rotten with 
tubercuio-is. Commissioner Beal found | 
a butcher in Bangor who said he had 
killed lots of hogs that looked like that, 
but he did not know they were diseased. ; 
Mr. Beal says that a physician in Bangor 
was called to attend a young lady and 
found her ili with consumption. He 
made inquiries and found that the pet 
cat whs badiy diseased with tuberculosis. 
; The young woman had taken the disease 
from the cat. 
Hulky Horses. 
Good authorities on the horse agree ! 
that a balky horse should never be 
whipped or abused in any manner. One < 
writer says: “If he won’t go, let him 
stand still and think it over. He will 
very often think better of it, and after 
a few’ moment’s reflection, and a few 
tosses of his head, go on of his own ac- 
cord; or if this does not answer, get out 
of the wagon and pat him and talk to 
him kindly. 
“Sometimes it is well to loosen a strap 
or start a buckle. I have known the mere 
act of unchecking and rechecking the 
animal to answer the purpose, and mop a 
determination to rt&tet, For this same 
j reason an apple, or a bunch of grass from 
the roadside, or a handful of oats or a few 
kernels of corn, will often accomplish 
whnt an hour’3 beating could never 
effect.” 
-- it, 
Small Graces of Life. 
Young men should not get the idea 
that to know “small graces of life” is 
useless or frivolous. What W’O call the 
“social graces” are Very Valuable to & 
young man. That is the great trouble 
with young fellows who are earnest: they 
are too earnest, and upon all occasions. 
They can have a high ami in life, a lofty 
purpose, and vet not close themselves up 
to all social pleasures or amenities. 
Girls feel uncomfortable, and pardon- 
ably so, when they go to a concert or any 
other form of entertainment wit h a young 
man who constantly makes mistakes in 
little things. The small rules and laws 
which must be observed on all social oc- 
casions are not to tie ft owned down: they 
are important, and a young fellow' makes 
a great mistake when he considers them 
beneath him or unworthy of his atten- 
tion.—Ladies' Home Journal. 
A cough i-» a danger signal of worse troubles 
to come. Cure the cough and prevent its re- 
sults by u.-ing Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup. 
—Advt 
<£l)c DuSiycrtl] American. 
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C bTap »w*pAp^r«. 
TAe m~sr*paper trJiicA *t*i4 *o uniform 
rate for MrrTiri%j rpac*. aw-d v» ecru* 
to fafce srVa: it fci e« /or i*. y c 
dkeap adrc-tin*^ medium. a.d tie ad- 
•srtves-- ee-sd «T>ee: »o:t*s£ i>*d ckesiE 
fgnd< -l.nac«!xL^ Ind. press. 
Are Law-Breakers Pisteetei ? 
One of The ajcericas's county 
correspondents this week complains 
that drunken offenders of law and 
gooc :rder are no: prosecuted because 
“meet of the c fleers of the law are so 
far In sympathy with the liquor ele- 
ment that the prosecutor has more 
trouble from any such attempt than 
the prosec utec ne nas 
Is rr... true ? %t*e nave nearu an 
investtnated such charges oefore. an i 
found almost invariably that the se- 
cret lay in the fact that even those 
offense and the offenders. did not care 
torun;_e r_*it ;f nurnnu semetouVs 
Aoull oe wihing to take zr-?n :':.er- 
aelTes -:;re tzargtzg tfheezs of tze 
law w.tz irze-.z.z of dory whez of- 
fender* or* z.: p zz-ezed. 
We do _.t be understood is 
Ufc~.j *.de* witz ;ze law-breakers, 
witz tze _qcor or w;:z 
dere tfoeer*. ;U1 « * adzt.: mere 
Tze rsoor is tzzrez: a: the rational 
cat.:oa: a zew cabinet : hi:e w-_i 
be created by Pres:iez: McKinley 
ear.y _z _s adrzinsstrattoz. Tz_* zew 
fore.gz rtmerce. Tze 
tie dezahtaen: world tit 
the registration of szip*. 
div. ie with tze ry department 
tie work a: ddffe 
_ 
rt* 
dzty would be. ztwever. 
American *zrz:t-zg izdz* 
omztezz.zg .egtslati oz and zz r. g 
other steps to restore the conztry tz 
tie position it once occupied _z re- 
aper. to shipping. The estatliszmez: 
of sz to z detartment. which ~ 
beez zot neared _y the New T: rr 
char. -rt of commerce, woci-d to 
loose upon wtth far or by the con- 
merc-a. world iz general. If. a* _s 
anticipated. it whi aid iz reviving 
Ame—.c-ir. shipping roe rests. ts value 
— 
by 5*TEK£ij: Z Zb*: T^'.-rS rrrtZ iZ. y 
by thr : zlzl: r:-r-r. ~ ; tbeLr paper* u~.ii 
defimoe.r agreed upon. Xeitaer 
Chairman Dingley nor any other 
Btn 'er o! the committee will eoa- 
■icer any duty definitely decided upon 
he:.. entire ti_ is r-iiv t— e- 
-N 
ported, ney do not visa to be com- 
mended cr condemned for fractions 
of the bill on: for the whole measure, 
which will be made public when it is 
completed. 
Of the boot and shoe business, 
which is of particular interest to ELs- 
worth. Dub's fieriev says: “It is 
hard to comprehend the boot and shoe 
trade at present, for while recorded 
shipments from the East are larger 
than in the same week of any pre- 
vious year, a good many of the shops 
have actually closed, although some 
in women's light goods have called 
back cotters previously laid off. Ap- 
parently it is a mixed situation, with 
women's goods purchased more freely 
than others, as usual, but with an al- 
most universal disposition of dealers 
not to buy except of the cheapest 
goods, until price questions ate defin- 
itely settled." 
The old Latin proverb, “festina 
lente "—make haste slowly— is a good 
one for our friends at Augusta to bear 
in mind in dealing with the appro- 
priation bills. There is a growing 
feeling that liberality—which is ar, 
admirable characteristic of anyyle c 
latere—is getting pretty close to the 
dividing cue between it and extrav- 
agance. Economy, but not parsi- 
mony. is expected from the State 
so»ons. and they cannot afford tc 
jeopardize the good name of the 
State, tier the good judgment of the 
republican party, by yielding to evert 
demand that is made upon the treas- 
ury. 
The Senate committee on elections, 
having decided not to re-open the 
DuPont case, no objection was made 
to the swearing in of Senator Kenney, 
when his credentials were presented, 
although Senator Chandler took ad- 
vantage of the occasion to state his 
belief that the sea: belonged rightfully 
io CoL DuPont, a belief, if is needless 
to say. that is shared by every repub- 
lican senator, and which was voted 
by them a: the las: session, when the 
populists joined the democrats and 
refused by a bare majority to allow 
Col. DuPont to be seated. 
President Cleveland has signed an 
i—portant order reducing ihe number 
of pension agencies in ihe Cnited 
States from eighteen to nine. The 
object of the order is to effect a very 
large saving to the government with- 
out in:cnveniencing the pensioners. 
By this reduction of the pension 
agencies, the cost of disbursing ten- 
si its can be reduced at least *150. I'i 
ter annum. Tne agency at Augusta 
is one of those to gc. and the nearest 
agency to this section will be that a: 
Boston. The new order will go into 
edect next September. 
Will Ellsworth adopt its porulist 
admit.; strati on next month?—Kos as 
bee J;<«rsnl. 
E-lswtrth's mayor Is a populist, tut 
with the entire board of a.cermen 
ted on another ticket, me aumtn- 
rstratlrn :f t.te -city can hardly -e 
railed •■populist" Ex-Brother Bate- 
man'* : yt t appears so 
to have hoodooed our friends np 
Augusta way intc notion that 
tecuase Ellsworth went daft on the 
nr; .ran;- that r: did likewise :n tne 
r-rr'. »i i.iy ^ ; Vtmm-rm. 
A speo.ai meeting of the Ellswrrth 
•-cart .f trade is ca_ed f:r this eves- 
: u a: 7 o'clock tc act up t r cur 1 
proj m r- y Mr 1 F. Triixxi 
m relat. rn r: the establishment of 
anttber shoe factory 1.. this city. 
Tms prctC'siticn may be frrtnd in full 
tn at new? inmns. I: is earnestly 
hoped that farc-rac-le action w._. :e 
taaen. Tne need of m ere manufac- 
tories in E_sw ert a :s imperative. If 
every man dees his duty a new factory 
will prrmptly be assured. 
Teds seems to be President McKin- 
ley's car.n?: to 'date: Secretary of 
state. John Snemtan. of Oh::, secre- 
tary of tae treasury. Lyman j. Gage, 
of Enrols: secretary of war. Russell 
A. Alger, of Mrcmgan: secretary of 
the navy. John D. Tong, of Museaouu- 
setts secretary of the interior, Jo- 
?-; n M Kernuof California; seere- 
t-try f agric _.: _re. James j. Wilson, 
of low*. 
One would naturally suppose that 
Maine farmer? would rumble over 
each other in furthering any move- 
ment lot king wards road improve- 
ment. And yet we find the farmer 
gne utters of the legislature with their 
racks instead of their faces towards 
tne mtruing. We con': believe they 
represent tne general sent-men: of tne 
farming com mar: ties on the? subject. 
The populists are nrs: in the field 
in antic:pat:-n of the spring election. 
Their caucus is cahed for this after- 
noon at 2 o'cicck at Hancock hall 
Eliswirth now has a populist mayor. 
AUG II 1» >5*11'atr II—r- pATtT 
expects the ant:.- of last spring to be 
repeated this spring. Lightning 
doesn't often strike twice in the same 
place. 
••Why need our legislators worry 
themselves over cur present baliot 
law a=ks one of The American's 
correspondents. and then pertinently 
Aids: "It A .ust what we want, and 
s man wno has not sense enough to 
vote it right, has not sense enough to 
£now waat he is voting for. and it 
matters not if ne is disfranchised." 
It is officially announced that Pres- 
ident-elect McKinley will name ex- 
Govemor John D. Long for secretary 
of the navy. 
ifarttsssr.Smft. 
He will Weep in Silence. 
East Lamoixe. Feb. 7.1597. 
To the Editor of The Af^eriean: 
There seems to be a superstition in 
many minds that 1 am a fish and game 
warden: tnat is not the fact. My juris- 
diction as a warden ceases at h:gh-wa:er 
mark of t he briny deep. 
Wreo I go on fresh water ponds to fi»h. 
I -bai: boye nod to find any one fleeing 
w::b mo-e tuan five lines: :? I do I shai 
e very sorry, but ail I can do is to weep 
n silence. S. P. (iorsixs. 
A Gmu Upportunitr ! 
We give Avx »:er.y frex of £*>•€, for* -e": Tr y ~ 
M- M-ar \ eT;«e-r B V Pierce, M L>-. C h»«rf 
Cc- *- *: e. f- -i ;«> she !cu k1-’ Hew*# aao 
> *u-r .-'.'it'.’ '. !i «ir s 
Ter*. !o ft .• V.Z£ 21 -c-r.t* 12 jc 
***-•!.•*, to r» r-r —t of csaifh.j: c-nij orvr 
v«o .*.* no-. tr..- ,.:<<• {amLi IV.ctuT 
h-.v c aln-a £ ai r i.u*r 
price at tiJtf- w r-i Dijp'taary Memcai 
Aa*»eia£fc>B, fiolko, N. Y. 
mr. npacani 
cocvrv gossip. 
Bitten ill is shouting Hillelijihs! 
NVrthees: Harbor i* deb*::-? sewers. 
Bucfcsport's creamery is a sere thing. 
Those Long ls_and deer may be safe, 
after alL 
ht>«ak thieves are getting bolder a; 
Green's Landing. 
Hancock coccry s newest post-office is 
Mintarn", on Swan’s Island. 
Brookiia leads the shore towns :n a 
vigorous protest aga.nst that proposed 
dose time on cin*. 
More lynx kiied ia Hancock cocaty 
daring the pas: hunting season than ia 
any other county in she State. 
Wes; Soil:van s stone cutiers are cat- 
ting Washington carting a: sign: cents 
per foot .ess :nan two years age. 
The I>eeT Isle division bill wen; through 
committee as smooth as a smelt. The 
town of Stocingtoe is an assured thing. 
rarry. is is el’imed, has an cx which 
has .is: a., me ur from its tody. But 
its hme 2* tooga and healthy, and the ox 
5*e*ms happy and 2s growing fat. 
Amta 5. Enter:-, n. s Bocks port octo- 
geoarian. after being compelled to wear 
e tssee a ncniter of years, has lard them 
as de and now rears as we as ever with- 
out mem. He calls :: "second sign*”, 
though he don't preSeod that ne can look 
into me future. 
Proprietor M :*ses 1 f Bocksport ’* fa mots 
nos-te. ry. is Hanoi x cosrty’s rep resect*- 
::ve :n ; ne board of tice-prea:tecta of 
me Maine bite* pr:prietors’ assignation. 
Proprietor Capea. of me Bay View. 
Ca?:.ne. is pres*:dent. 
'‘-rry sot.;tr* Art up .1 ath? aiasi*-* 
! 0€ P'-AE 1C It It*. Ilf .A a S»A-e*rC 
:». year* £u: :pro --: e-S-nsa^ 
Aey sty, «Mid soea pom ea4 ic m a- 
;tr «;:n >. £ a: &:■: iu; 
Sony : : > kip | 
we*«** saey expensed :■. *e d-p-rsxed .. f 
.-r p-i.-.^C Ul _ 1 :;^_r A~ 1 IT 
Lkl. U? ..-T AS lus.A P*. M -H ?nr. 
re.seTrc so .ears. has ss.r so. Titii »o 
csoeeiaepc is t g 
> s.iitc. Toss .1 fi rn*s The AX£2- 
:ca5 i-*? fr.n *-. urce*. 
Tit .lies: -s y :icerr.::.j sir rio-re 
JL.it ss :i*: £ nun ter of as.s*:.*s* rep- 
ree£l*..agA * rA Sly p_.AU*.pi.£ *JE1.- 
•:as< U£is o-rr sir propo«5ec r.use 
‘.I -ee a IAS Sir IS lil _A. p^T.** SeC-S* <_ ! lit 
I! : .l-iSSt.'rl liT lis t, ss ss“ 
S*: i. s le cap sn. *s* a ; t -: .1 S ae road 
assoou; ie:p frsn lie cocsty. Tis* 
a—1 p-i: to end :: sit o t** s rues sen *zs. « 
A ton of f£SA.s:y ia sit *u;t *: f dtasa 
US j.lilrs* tet-SB* S*. Se A.Jemag riic- 
COCX CVUlIy ? Sr.rgiSSSl SC SSSr SSiSt .t£- 
-i-a:..'t si.* yatr. is xi.v re ^t.i ic sivt 
-1 * :i sit a tail ^f Kcpre-eisassve- 
tir».S ruATTry p. KllCXity. vf S..rl. Sr- 
fu-re .er _*..as urt coiveaed. Senas.r 
'jrsid.t « 4* ksiess se era. dors tar.y si 
S1 -ere. I*eCB re f 1 U IfSS 1? St H 41 d* 
uuade upon tssi sa :« prcfeeesciA. ca- 
y. Keprtaei las see TnurSoa. of Iter 
Xi*r- lie-u-e.f Seel e!. -;.v 1.. iSS _• 
tus— isetis from -t»s f'txs ;^s:t- 
teiSASSTr Mrrr if B.-rS_L *'*e ca..r<s 
StxjZje ST sir Slides- All draSl Of IS* 
lauglier. * .i. a vf sit _ASe Harrty p. 
H a y a ■. n M r. M err i»i a a* electee 
!•- *u-rce*EC. 41: 1 « rfenassr sr.npe.i ia* 
leers ca..cC lone so ?■ :..st*i cy lit 
Qter £11 Cn»Il of 4 -SS. 
Ax.tf Bar Harbor'* tst issaer't 
cctuge p». p-lai-.x. was & ir.: ■_.? peop.e 
*::c: was an a r of xrstery. iu; 
wn: _ «l* tt:iy m the seasoc the s-b.-ey; 
jcdtre Fhe kbjeteri. _s a a 
cc_s>;ec of a man & d X-* wife, kacin 
LEG I" LA TI \ E >UIKL. 
'PHE cinmittee :n ,-iCi. iffi.rs wi.l g.7* 
JL ttiMi .? r.-.zz a: me r:.»:* 
H :*c m a u guana. as f » ? •-•u Isxrscay 
Ft IS, MT, at 1 c £ | ■ a ut act 
iXtLC sec;.;x u- _ip:er ci. :! rtT.s:: 
stxtute*. as amended ry mapser :1 
-aws f 1-6T- -e.atixg support if paupers .x 
^ acorporut: p.inu»-...us 
LEGISLATIVE NOTICE. 
THE coBUD:r.ee ox judiciary w.l. gt-* p ::.i. n raring .; .1? :xi a: me mate 
fac-pise in Augusta. Thursday. ret. hi. l*i/" a: 
i.c-ct p m Keao.ve f the tsc-merse; 
f 
system for retaining x_ghways. 
LEGISLATIVE NOTICE. 
^PHE committee on trwns w. rive a ueur- 
a mg •: x me 11 t. :t..:,*.:*ie sue town 
f swan s Is'.axi :n :ne State He :sr, at Au- 
gusta, oa Feo. 1*. at 3 p. nu. W A. Arms. 
Sec. Con on to was. 
LLC,1>LATI\E NOTICE. 
THE committee on towns will give a public hearing on re0 hi. m the House at 
Augusta, on the petition «i.;i that certain 
ia.xnis oe set off from the town of Jones port, 
and annex she same to the town of Ho^ue 
Bluff M. A. Arm*. 
Sec Com. c-n towns. 
NOTICE. 
To all »Ww U ma> ccaccni 
THIS is to rive notice that on the dates herein beiow stated the undersigned 
ceased to be members of she East BIxeni.i 
Grange Store Company in every way. and 
from those respective nates were no* ensit.ed 
to share in any of tne profs* vt the company, 
or iiaole for any of the dents of the company. 
Jan. 1. 1#©. Criei Caniage. 
Jan. !. IS#. C. H. Curtis. 
East Bluehill. Jan. 27. 1 rfST 
Notice to Water Takers. 
THE office of the Ellsworth Water Co. in store of A. W Cushman A Son. No. 1 
Franklin street will be open Saturday even- 
ings until $.30 util further notice. 
L H. CrsanAS, Supt- 
Ellsworth. Sept. 1C. 
3iasntiscmnit*. 
J)R. A. L. DOUGLASS, 
SCOCEASOa TO 
THE LATE DB. W. M. HAINES. 
Night calls answered at the ofSce- 
Tellpsosb Cojofectiov. 
Mjlis Siieet. Eluvorh. Me. 
(\n v« -r 
care a ••si.ent mar, *. app.renily an inva id. 
They came ear.y. and after tie 5r*t 
cc *.tv cc nf them Lad passed 
away, tie c.\lagy r* turned :. Ihe be*.- 
new of p a;.: s and :n the *ew- 
mi * sw:r. the lv*:-' ..« u* oft 
tight of. A-r ns the 5r?t to come, they 
were a~ ;rs the a*: o go. and sailed 
away :a Seplcmher after a f: ! fix 
month* flay. And now toe police are 
rooking for Mr. and Mrs. Stanton, 
chargee w.;l k dnapp.ng and holding fcy 
fcrpooic influence a New Hampshire 
m-*.ioDt re. 
Oatarrh iacaot be lured 
*r.; L*AAL APPLICATION?, a* they ar 
sk< rrarl ne sea; f tbe d:*ea*e latarrfe > a 
c*eo>wd w>r eve *»,:«za Leae. ar»; ;z orders-, 
care :*. *r „«•: take .: versa- reaedSe* Ha 
-» ;* i»a>*r ::>ru. .«. az*i act* db 
C v 
x^a *’.asarri C ,re U : a ,~a:k roeCkcia* 
I: ti‘ reyr: •c*: re f the --»* p r. -::.ar * 
:v k .vtry 1 r axd i* a re* .at pre- 
<r.fc. is i? c».-r fv-se: .. f **« u >rs 
kr- w-.. t-- .■->i w ;: ;:-. '. *>: ; _nf-ers, 
artirs iir-ct / the The 
■ 
w na: p r.« t-re-* » :»rf r- _ „t- 
is* ‘.4U.*r: >>i f r Vr»t va-*. trr* 
X ^ A «,**, f'r.p?, Tv/edc •» 
>: y '. '• 
Ha. ? fas.-, y P: .* are :.v :e*t 
Hoc*. * Pil> < urf :r<7 i. x, res*. 1 >15- 
rwc-.:. A ; east:; aiihie. JkL 
dmxr’-O- —A c n. 
tHz-if:. 
Hs. eanofift : Aiuresa Box *1. Edgar- 
v^44 
■N.T:. SI FES U5Ca 
tsi 
WESTERN ASSURANCE CO.. 
t I T. s : L AN AL * 
H > val A. Cvi Prv?->5*rt- 
T** Prr* 
A "IT' M I v ; •.-» 
■ v- 1A.«» 
-.i* Turi-t ti 
tA-- :..i. 4u 
fin -1 *. •. > n* 4 
S -- 
: : t' : kembeb 
* ,r.>3 ?: 
A r- 
r~*i •_ -* «4 ; 
A 
0. w. TaPLKY. a ire nr. 
I FT3 W E 
orient In>iirance Co., 
? :: A ;.T ■i N N 
ES 
T. !*:>:• s 
1 "I T" I'F FM ES >♦ 
R<* f~Ut- w —; 7 a 7. 
first 
-* :* 1 -: v i 7 ; i«e- 
T « *. Ti I.tc- ■*. 4 
1. „rv: .i'-ri.-. ; ■> 
CM UK 
.-i-trr 1':.: II- ?•'. 
1 .4 » ti 
■4*4 
»c%- .r :nrr .4. 7 *. a.: 
fir--'.' 
i.iaeilit:t> December j 
*«». _r; f u — -t. iii 
Ci*.Is-. IT 
•1 frisk* KMCIS 
A. r •;'—1: .• ix! r. 
■53.25b* 33 
*r. n-t ? v .- ti 
9 ^ 4 
1 :.i' v 1 •• » 
'.± 3r i.. to 37 
t”- •: -t 
wtwtdw'. fir« 25 
jL'T? IS £ C"CJ!I. 
GFOBGL H. (.BAM. Ell* worth. 
JOHN N. 'W.UFV. K-<k'port. 
Graiite Slats Firs teases Cc.. 
s' f-..sTT'iW T'TiJ X W 
Ja*c-rps-r»*eic 
tar* :«*i -fere sa I ssi. 
Fii>s. *•;*>£>. Pn»ide£S- 
Secretarr. A F. Kv*iu 
c* u p*ii cuk #5*' '•» 
AvET? I E- ?.MBER 1 >* 
Be* *av *.* u«: r f-*£ j. 
t U • 
Le jtr» 
ir*« !*.'« M 
5s Ube 
.■.*•■ 
I >: r _ 
•tr% 4. 
t 
.racoc ..f *'i 
AerrecASr f ^ t> 
Ui* a. a; ’.jeer *: 
Si* Ti |Ov»» si 
LI \ BILITIES I E EMBER $2, is*. 
Nri i' *. I i.- om<s *:.. 
class- ? *2.1 si r 
A' : r- :■ -*'• > re ia 
•.re j. h*i* IrLi->si 
AC •- • •■ r. 
p*E>. rj c. -r.~ :-ri. coc 111SU 
T >s* a s f -. 
i. f ] M S 
*e'. ^ ... i. u. ia c*.-t. c.* .-.** 
4 -4? I 
AzsT-trxie *-. of 'Ai Cisies ia- 
c2«4ir x cpcs ?arv py *-*1 S5 
GEO. H. GRANT. Act-, Ellsworth. 
C. H. HOOPER. Act.. C*MiM. 
J. N. ■•WAZEV. Act.. Kaek»port. 
\V. H. LAWRENCE, A*t.. Sorrento. 
QUINCY MUTUAL F.RE INS. CO.. 
»F QUIN V. MASS. 
* 
z > ■: 
CHA*. A- HuWLAAD Pre-Jpietrl. 
William H F*r. Srretirr 
ASSETS DECEMBER Ji. Isfc 
Be*] *«*:<? © w nod :i*e a»- 
t^Ej. urd&eax.'m’J. • te Of 
Lm»$ ob bond aid nwrQife 
ferx fieas W.W •'<• 
Socis ud U>ad4, mrkei r&Ise, » 
Lou? soranad ••/ c*. *urrki*. I I *- ♦ 
Ca.*6> is otter kid ia boat, 
74KE 
Prvt.-? it c.f coiTsT of col 
kcuo&. II.* T O 
Aggregate •. ? *<ir..::*ed k&*ek» *s 
Ladr acsi*i u -r. p-'i I ^r" 2- 
LIABILITIES DECEMBER XI, IS* 
Ne« x:v -l: f wi.Aii. -- i' i 
-claim*, 9 S,TX-1C 
Ac..'. nsiuir*-: re. r^re*.: 
>e:-tsi «c:. £ 2>L*.'.! Sis 
A .«itecr «rta* .? tie cosseiA 
ibM.esc^ 
A 
Surf-I-: vtct* la -i .* 
GEO. H. GRANT. Ascot. 
ELL?Wogrd ME. 
I 
r-;. -■ 
GEORGE H. 1 <AXT 
I X S U K A X C E . 
EI-L.SWORXH- BAR HARBOR. 
AoLNT FOR THE FOLl.OHINO COMPANIES 
iBirance Co. of North America, 
or PHIL \ DELPHI A. PENN 
Ir-v rr* rated ;c A 
u -CTraer-^tvl l urine## is 171*2 
CHULE* pun I 
Secrrun. tjRtviiLE E Fete* 
Ca: :*~a pail np Is ca*b, 
ASSETS DF,'. EMBER 31. >♦ 
Rea: equate vned by Utecoaptsj. 
.:&cutr ered. I S3 
L-«ar* os bond ar*l rc.-rts-*^ fr»: 
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jixi* ac-i bond* weed by tbe 
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Ixa:* *ernre»l or co lateral*. > 
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o fiber and la La&E 7*2.3r* *7 
Irtereri d xt I vrrtie!, 36,643 > 
Ppasits'lidse «sry 5 B.-Vsce 
*77 44 
A. socr property. sMlsfe 
A rn^sri:* f & the t imlued a* 
#e«# of tfce company as fJKir ac- 
* 
LIABILITIES DECEMBER Jl, 1A# 
N« amount of unpaid lo*«e* and 
claims § 344.656 41 
Aa»«t; required to nafeiy re in 
-are & !.cj r-k-. 3 AS* >1 41 
A :»oer demand- oral' *4 the com 
T.-ta s- of v except 
ca: ital ctc»ck ar I rot *ury „-. 4.V :-4 V 
a; .u a-rsua. ;■ paid ca.-: »X<. 
ta. 
Arrre^ate arr „r: ? 
UNITED ? T AI Lr BKW.H 
North Kriti-h A Mercantile 
INSURANCE COMPANY, 
P LOS S ASD EDINBURG 
Ir■-->.>rp» rate*.: ir. I*v 
Cals State* in 1«9K 
M»'tre? :•■* U: ; stat'-* 
Bta •: n. .H E P. * ►: 
IV. .;i Vuirr Uc ib-i 
*•: ri-i- W T !I■»wr. 
.... 
6TA TFMf 'T J\Nr\RY > 
A‘*n* I I V RKS * 
.-a* i--i 
* + 
x-: :'- ■-> i. 
Y -re a -a *. ?" V 
v t- 
i'rer :? _ — f •:-<• 
n.er a :r; a- 4 4.3 
*&>• c 
— »: l» ;r a-- 
t -± a £ » 
l:ak:l:tu* if kvekk 
V 
* 2 
» 
•u." a :-La -k-. *■». 
J a: _• Til 1 
T 'a' *-■ : f -t > : 
•-* -* •• **. ?. *i *4 4 
~ 
t of 
------- 
Pho-nix A-MiraiMv Omijianv. 
OF LONDON. 
I r. 
A. i» I R VJ SO V, 
'“t F B. CLaKK 
fr: Waraxer. L i’. HaIajCI/ 
v; .~a*h 
A FT' DEf. FMBF.R I 
r'-vtu V T. AT. 
u —re>; S. 
L* i;.: :'r*t 
-'k* »: arf.—.1 t.‘i« 
§1.9.. 
I- a -eV wTv»: T* N 
•-**' •e»-" .4“.' j-nretpa! 
•---■e a 1 :.i:k 44 >. 
r \ 
F'r- -- :r. f -e 
_2>-,SST i ■ 
Die : re : *unr;ee. 2."*- V 
Axirrexi:* fa tea: ::scl *.* 
f 
Ui& 4i.;ae. 6 
LI \ HI LI T! F- I>E« KM HER 31, *> 
Nee a~ ;:s ._•? lela:! airl 
? I 
Ar __' fv 
?***• 1 M 
A ': \• 4., -t<v-tn 
t except 
a .-a *■* •. a- -: -_-.au-, £ '44 222 »> 
«ptS-a W 
•7 
Phenii Insurance Company, 
OP BROO KLYN. NEW YORK 
I --coTf-..rate*: l«cd 
*- -jiff -ci b.-ine-? in IsM. 
Get* P *hvli-'V Pre-ilect 
secretary. LHiULLs C. Little 
» .... 
ASSETS D EC I ■. > 
lb e~tas-- ■.•*••: ;be >* si'jiru, 
$ 511.808 cl 
-* : a : rn.tr r-: 
■**■**• HW(- v 
vv£i *m by the 
T 
T- *r*«« Vi t M'-.si* :«> 
--: C jirM 
* -' he 
oflbc»r i:-1 IS U' i, 41► ,y 
:• tcr~t ?.*!. ..g 
rM.wts* .i •:u? .-ur?e 1 ■. 
I Li w: ;. > 4— 
-- le fr 
Jt* •- UE1 k*B«* -JC i. 11,y.*4 A 
Ur a 
LiABi LIT! Eh DECEMBER >_e 
s t 
,b*!ra-- f tliitfi* :■ -safe re in- 
a utfecr -v-rca- is a;*: .«tbe com 
vlt c*. u._L.>n», etc-. ^ •.; 
T Lt i~-. rxcep; 
ep. -b ctji, : ,. 
us i*. c L-i ea4 aa T> $8 
Icimnrc araoc^s of liabilities 
: / --Us; b-s «urp'a*. f ->• >>s <y 
SPECIAL NOTICE. 
fUiicj been i‘lw to msrs to E. .worth for 
ELcsnoa and Dramatic Wort 
I vosId say I as desirous of do:b* «o if a 
arre enocffe e'a.ss can be -erured. vtL pat ay pr<** :■-• wn to j ast one-half 
Rocution or Dramatic Work 
Le**z*as. i-v. eac». * 
» *■■. ...3% 
Both Elocution and Dramatic Work. Yoke 
Culture. Piece* and Play*: 
SSc^for.#“ ,V» 
... *->:• 
Tv-; to three iesso « each week as cotTenircY 
P % lcl-s each r. orstfe pr<eed* : 1 < 
•ITl-S-rl \Mrr- .. » «! >T ..a 
is-troexi >s * 
Lea*-r .i **s* at see a: A lEtlCsS .-•■S-*. 
Prtu> *-“• “. b: Lx.:; Vy-«Cu’. 
rare -r D: * :_anc W ru 
S«*r Lemons^.. 
fra* ;-**■ JLesara*.. .1 
C. GARVIN GILMAINL 
Niagara Fire Insurance Company, 
«iF NEW YORK CITY 
I --rated In !NV' 
Commenced bu*ioeas in l?ao. 
Hak<>ld He ruck. President. 
"^-eretarT. (fi.oroe w. Dewf.t. 
Crj :tal paid up Ir. cash. $500, Vtf 00. 
A.ssETS DECEMBER 31, lrt«. 
IDa’ e*tate nwr.rt1 br the com 
; anr. uolrwumt^-rvd. t3A.OOO 00 
L..an« uo i».: d and mortgage fir*t 
lien* 1E.M 00 
"t i- *rui bowl* ownH by the 
■pen? earfcet ?*•«<, v 
ured bv collateral*. Nil 
« a**- .- the company** principal 
offif-r a- 1 In i*ok. 123.439 17 
li ter- -t ar d r* t* due and srrruM. 14.2V) 0« 
;u".* du- c«.urne < f coiiee- 
ti .-u. 2?2,«‘* > 
! Arrrexatc r.f a the admitted a*- 
*•*# of the compeer at their ac- 
tual raiue, $2.4»X,t*<. $5 
UABIUTIF' Di KM HER Ji, l-K. 
Net amount of unpaid lo*«e» a&d 
claim#. I 147,11? 32 
Arr.vi.rt r* .;r*-d in *af»- ly rein 
-urr a ut-4ar;dl» * ri*k*. 1,215.^74 
A other •!« ai d- A^aiR-t lhe com- 
i*un 8 
T *L»: a-T.'-unt "f ’laid It!*’* except 
a e| and net *urpiu*. |!.4S7.W>74 
... 
9 
A.*." rate -f Title* in 
‘:r s ret » u rp u *. ?t*>' <3 
J :-i \NM'kL STATEMENT oF 
'•« *4 (M *4 ?■•••• #••>• 
Im tmi «V #. Nn IUN n k Mttai't 'mm 
«»F PHILADELPHIA 
12r.rated i' '.* -* 
• < r. me nr**I bu*ioe*« in 17.<4 
Ol K B >: »FLL, I'rveldert. 
Secretary. A it Faele. 
(i, 'a :o r.t-1. ?2« '•> 
A"U" DK< EMBER 3:. l<* 
R ■ *ta-- w .-I try o m, aBT, 
<r» 
I. d and r- ntrace 3m 
i. 4«.*M>rc. 
A l* ed y the 
a ■_ IT*. NT. 
L- aver*: *. .. 
«-»-■ pri*rfp»l 
11 ur—t <‘u-- an-; a. — ut. .«*) y 
3 
Aifc-n*»:< a a* 
f -r. .• at ibelr sc- 
IU-- \a »• ?'*-.! 
3 ! A !.1TIF> DE* EM HER 1. J- * 
V: a ; i» .-a; *.»-«-■* in-l 
« :s.:a> h 
* -w t r* **'-t rele 
-r s r;-k-. 
A -t the r.am 
}-» ;•. \\l c etc 53,335 13 
T- U _ srfpl 
■'••-'W .v •; **rp u«. 4AT K 
•• -vij a. •• 
A.'.r-; .* t 4 .» :i:• > 
t* *. ■; 
Fireman's Fuml In>. Co.. 
> EK W lx ... .v LI E *!LM a. 
I r.vrau.i 
meceM *. &sine-- in 
I* -I -T if LE*. !'-■ ‘er.t. 
»• 1 \i x*»> vlile. '•e*T»tarr. 
U ta! ut i:. c**h. |3«• 
A-'Er> DECEMBER 31, 1st*. 
R' <*!*■ » -•: Ufccotspasr, 
* *euni'«erv^l. § 4 1.TOO CO 
Fan* .-r. ;■ Sr»t 
tNS.173 3.- 
t. w a 
1 • vr * j ; :,-e 
*• 1. ,41 ... market ra.ue. 4.470 00 
nils 7 3 
La*b ::-e c 4 :.i/cipal 
i-2*Cr a«: i*a. %. >^l.v i J5 
| h 
VV-,73 *4 
A ,/tirf-r a^ t*. ra.?v45 
.\zfTv-g*:,' .. the admitted a- 
-ei- -t Usv U^m» at itt ir a* 
tu\ u w f>. «*•> 
I.I \ BILf TIES DECEMBER. SI, l*M 
'' A t uf uejaM •>»««*■» ac*l 
# .♦> 14*2-4 
A 1 w..t mjulnd t«.i *afrly rvlrj- 
ur« a a ^ ri-k-\ 1,33.95* 3 
-: 
paoi.T:* ru 110,7*? 92 
I IB Of llA 
capita) ar*1 n«*t surplus, ?1 43.ri7 »• 
•• 4 
As*; re ►•at.- am-uni Lit bilks, 
»- Fi.£ t -urplu-. f !J'.&33 «r 
iirg.il 27ctiers. 
THJ V r'*rr hereby give* xu.t: taat 
% 
tlc h du.y appointed adrumts- 
,ra. win :: » annexed of the eatale of 
a' A '• ate f v. .i'Unr. in the c antv 
ri-» a. Ct d»rii. and given :• nd* as the 
..*•» direct* a:, persons having ietuvni* 
the c*tate 1 -aid dece*a*-d are ae- 
?..«•! n present the same for >cti n.rnt and 
mderted thereto are requested make pavment immediately J. Walt** VS **.**. 
iKrcetuber 9, a. d. 1SJ6. 
N‘TICI Ut JOKKCLOMKK. 
WH] REAS Uadi U k-. a: f 
> h.s ::•••: Uage i- v 
-» d. .'A and rev -dt '■in ► if -v h**. bare of Deeds, k \ * 
“ “ * n»n- 
ft Ail or pare.! 
V. !:.r ..•••rv.,.d ;.Ta. of 
:. ; 
F 11 ----- i -.-lut 
Hat 
Bird, mad f ■■>.: c 
; sou rearer!) lad rod I 
*.„'_**. / k slA^e: thence southeast* 
/. .angle* w«h said Bird's .me 
S A 
v*.'; *."• «i»a *aid Birds .me one 
ro-.v.'r i!-“ »*• frv. to ,a:J higa.AV. iheiKe .Ail bigh.Ai n. rihri.iir'i eichiy .' •"t V' :he nrs*.-meutioucd .. olid a’- 
.v.mr.g ,ltven th. ,:>AA.t a:.J Hundred 
_e square feet. And bring the ..'l led 
l'.‘“* Kln* b> bi« need of 
'“h\4.*4 £“*“« -«• »• d Sv*. And rec led HAncock Kic,s;r> ..; Liee.i-, bwk xgt 
r'"*' "A. AAS.gi.ed *~2“ he .J”1*"."1.- Moore. Cl >»:d IrenK'iu, T"lhe cel.! Jen;.. H s « 
SSi'aml dil«‘ JkOUArv 'i. A. d- ^/aV r-*4 K'S-s-ty 'of lbreds. 
... 
4 '* 'VwbereA. I he eondit; 'D '*l niortgage has been broken an4 re- 
“rea-Vcf-" by the r«A?o“f ", lo^fLSJ c"cf1,1J» thereof. I claim a bo'fc^r^^r;.!4**' “j «>- «« 
Saurwt Mc-xrs. 
t., h;s attorney, ueo. R t e* Tremont, Me.. Keh V is»:; 
ru..er. 
xtlllit Ol HIKUUIM Hi. 
^lXe“C^nr"¥^,h''V ^  Pm*'book 
a*: xt.i 
roed of :iSa““c«u?,f;,hAs*;h«r'rn'• in* thence «lh,Ifv b, 4*/^'J1' •» i 
SlV ,!4r iSS'or BenjAmin 
Xhur.o* .and ai 
h V°rlh, ru hi »Ald 
Sd.,a :V*“4*ed,-V‘J V' K' 'J'r: Kno.uon. 
P»*ke-W.' ,b ? r'1' to ati.- of Mrs. 
:« to ^d-’r^T.,4:^"^ by s.id »vi.; t-.-uad. c n -a. ed Wells .(reel and 
11,4t“-->wX“n’*p*ti7 
res ... * the -. 
1 claim a force,os,i-e o^th ,h> J' " R' '• ''/• Ance .iih me si Alum h *' :!* »ccord- I>atevi a; Be.(a*: rVio v 
rgarv. a. d “•'** * day of Feb- 
h.T Joseph WiUiaii2tNA is A Kt *^ 1 * " *.uan:.*oa. his attorney. 
he knew hr am. 
_ 
CAPT. RICHARDSON THINKS CON- 
VICTION WAS JUSTIFIED. 
WAS IN COMPANY WITH THE “HER- 
BERT FULLER” TWO DAYS OUT ON 
HER FATAL VOYAGE. 
Below is ft letter from Capt. E. A. Rich- 
ardson, of Deer Isle, in relation to the 
triple murder on board the barkentine 
“Herbert Fuller”, and the trial and con- 
viction of the mate, Thomas Brain. 
The story of the crime, the too horrible 
details of which have been so fully told, 
is familiar to all the readers oi The 
American, but this letter from Capt. 
Richardson has a particular interest be- 
cause of his intimate acquaintance with 
Capt. Nash and wife and the vessel on 
which the crime was committed. Capt. 
Richardson’s schooner, the “8. O. Has- 
kell”, sailed from Boston on the same 
day the “Fuller” sailed on her fatal voy- 
age, and they were in company two days 
out. Capt. Richardson saw Bram,and his 
impressions of him at the time were not 
favorable. 
ClENFUEGOS, Cuba, Jan. 26, 1897. 
To the Editor of the American: 
The conviction of Brain is a thing of 
the past, and it is rather late to comment 
upon it, but I am at a distance and The 
American of Jan. 7 is just received. 
You say “the verdict was a surprise”. 
In such a case I wonder what proof is re- 
quired before allowing conviction? Those 
who died in their innocent sleep cannot 
testify, and murderers do not call the 
world to look 011 when they slay their 
i-iotimii 
The papers say that “Bram made a good 
impression” while upon the stand. Yes, 
he did—with his ‘‘suggestions”, his im- 
pertinence, his misplaced great words, 
and with his yet more faulty explana- 
tions of nautical matters. An honest, 
innocent man could not have stood it; 
a cheeky, vain, devilish murderer-of- 
womati did not quiver over the ordeal, 
but enjoyed it, and that, to some people, 
is making “a favorable impression” and 
deserves acquittal. 
There are many t hings connected wit h 
the case that clearly convict the man in 
the eyes of experienced seamen, but 
would not be so well understood by 
land’s-people. That is why the defence 
would have no one on the jury tlint whs 
supposed to know much of anything 
about ship-rules and customs. 
One of the most convicting tilings 
against Bram was his acts, or lack, of 
action, immediately following the trag- 
edy. As chief officer, he immediately 
became the master when Capt. Nash 
was known to be dead, and if himself 
innocent, lie would have been wild 
atracrtisnurnts. 
MEN’S 
Outside Shirts 
50c., 
39c. 
DAMASK 
«»59c. 
OutingFlannel 
10c., 
Now £SO. 
OutingFlannel 
8c., 
Now 6c. 
Latest Style 
Ladies’ and Children’s 
GARMENTS 
FOR A FEW DAYS 
AT COST, 
-AT- 
SMITH’S, 
MAIN STREET, 
ELLSWORTH, MAINE. 
Next door to Manning Block. 
IN 
with excitement and fury, mid neither | 
rested nor tasted food until the | 
juilty one was in irons. lie would j 
not have listened to nor advanced any 
fool-theories of the dead people killing 
hemselves and each other. He would 
liave known at once who did or could 
have done it. He would not have aat 
iown and whined like a miserable cur. It 
loes not take a brave man to kill sleeping 
men or a wakeful woman; but such a 
Seed, done by another, would lire a half- 
brave man into restless and indignant 
action. “No motive?” I have a theory 
of why be did it, but what matters it 
whether there was any reason or not; we 
know the people were killed? 
This creature, who can make such a 
“favorable impression”, proved by his 
own evidence that he was neither a sailor, 
navigator, nor a half-reliable man. From 
many small things that have been told, it 
is clear that after leaving Boston his be- 
havior and gross lack of ability caused 
Capt. Nash to show dissatisfaction, while 
the second mate, doing his duty much 
better than Bram, satisfied the captain. 
From that the mates quarreled, and Bram 
was nursing his wrath against both the 
captain and the second mate. He also 
came to hate Mrs. Nash for some real or 
fancied lack of notice, or signs of dislike 
on her part, toward himself. For more 
than a quarter of a century, continually 
in command of sea-going vessels, with all 
kinds and all nationalities of men to 
deal with, I know how all these things 
sometimes work. 
On that fateful night, in the lone hours 
of his watch, Bram drank his smoulder- 
ing rage into active and desperate frenzy, 
until in a condition suited to his cow- 
ardly and despicable deeds. The differ- 
ent influence that liquor has upon men is 
remarkable. One in ten, perhaps, it 
makes good-natured, talkative and harm- 
lessly silly, while t he other nine become 
demons of varied degrees. A man who is, 
when sober, the best and kindest of bus- 
banns, kills his wire when under the in- 
fluence of liquor. 
Among cases that I have seen was that 
of u French cook whom we once had. 
When sober, he was a flue fellow ami an 
excellent man in every way; when drink- 
ing he had a burning desire to kill some- 
body, and it didn't seem to matter who 
the victim should be. 
Bram never made a “favorable impres- 
sion” upon me, and I was surprised to 
learn that he was the mate when I first 
saw him aboard the “Fuller”, last June. 
At that time Capt. and Mrs. Nash were 
often on board of my vessel, and my w ife 
and 1 went to theirs. We had long been 
int imate friends. 
Bram came to our vessel many times. 
He rushed around just as they were about 
leaving the dock, evidently to get our | 
mate to go up street for a parting drink. 
We sailed from Boston on the same day, 
and were “in company” the second day 
out. Taking all things together, I was 
rather familiar with that vessel, with the 
condition of things at that time, and 
w ith Capt. Nash’s general ways and man- 
agement. He and his wife were most 
kindly disposed, and always spoke in 
praise of their ship’s people. 
It seems that there are many fine points 
in the laws to protect the murderer. 
“Experts” (?) were allowed to testify, 
falsely, that under such condit ions of sail- 
ing, the “Fuller’s” wheel could be lashed 
from fifteen to thirty minutes, trying to 
show that that cowardly simpleton, 
Brown, had a comfortable chance and 
time to do the butchering. No one was 
allowed to testify that the wheel could 
not be left. 
The evidence of those “experts” was the 
the most remarkable thing that occurred 
at the trial; it was testimony that will be 
more strongly condemned, by all men w ho 
understand such t hings, t ban anything of 
that kind that was ever offered to a court. 
It was too absurd, too far beyond truth 
or reason, to be hardly worth answering. 
No doubt that evidence had much to do 
with causing the jury to hesitate. 
tical sense, under the conditions the 
“Fuller” was sailing, there is no kind, 
class or rig of vessel that will not plainly 
show something to be very wrong when 
the wheel is unattended for two or three 
minutes at the very longest. For three 
years I commanded a fast-sailing barken- 
tine, which was notorious for her easy 
steering. Under such conditions of sail- 
ing her wheel could not be left longer 
than 1 have just mentioned but what she 
would either come aback, or else go off 
and jibe over t he tore and aft sails, and 
the same would be true of any vessel that 
I have ever known. 
If Brain was not the real murderer, 
which I do not admit, let him suffer for 
allowing it to he done and not learning 
who did it. Richardson. 
— 
Bucksport Schooner Missing. I 
The Bucksport schooner Elizabeth | 
Foster”, Captain Harriman, of Prospect, 
which sailed from Gloucester, Mass., Jan. ^ 
8, for Penobscot hay, has been given upas 1 
lost. It is feared her crew has gone down 
with her, though hope is still entertained 
that they have been picked up by some 
outward bound vessel. 
The “Foster” was an old craft of sixty 
tons, built for tbe fishing business, at 
Essex, in 1855. She was not in condition 
in hull or rigging to withstand severe 
weather. She was valued at less than 
£590. She was deeply loaded with grain 
in the hole and kerosene on deck, the 
cargo being valued at f 1,590, and con- 
signed to Belfast, Sandy Point and 
Bucksport. 
Captain Harriman and the estate of the 
late M. H. Powers are the owners. Capt. 
Harriman is a veteran shipmaster and 
skillful navigator, well known on the 
coast. His crew of two men was shipped 
from Gloucester. 
Brain Denied New Trial. 
The motion for a new trial for Thomas 
Bram, convicted for the murder of Capt. 
Nash and his wife, has been denied. 
Another motion for a new trial, based 
on newly-discovered evidence, has been 
tiled. 
_- 
WALSH'S 
SCHOOL SHOES. 
NEW SHOE FACTORY. 
WRITTEN PROPOSITION SUBMIT- 
TED BY D. P. TRIBOU. 
BOARD OF TRADE WILL MEET TO CON- 
SIDER IT—THE PROPOSITION 
IN FULL. 
After many rumors of the proposed es- 
tablishment of a third shoe factory in 
101 Is worth, and several verbal proposi- 
tions to the business men of Ellsworth, 
the following proposition in writing has 
just been submitted by L). F. Tribou, ex- 
4uperintendent of the B. E. Cole & Co. 
factory: 
To the Ellsworth Board of Trade: 
Gentlemen—Being desirous of en- 
gaging in business at Ellsworth, and be- 
lieving that its citizens would feel the ben- 
efits of and favor the establishment of ad- 
ditional factories here, I beg to make the 
following proposition: 
I have examined several buildings, not 
now in use, with reference to their adapt- 
ability for the purposes of a shoe factory, 
and I have also obtained figures on the 
cost of such machinery as would be neces- 
sary to a proper equipment, and I believe 
that for $6,500a building can be purchased, 
remodeled, and fitted with machinery 
ready for business. 1 think that $1,000 
more should be raised to cover contingen- 
cies and for the purchase of such addi- 
tional machinery as might become neces- 
sary. Such a building could be enlarged 
or added to as the business increased. 
I propose that citizens of Ellsworth 
buy, equip and own such a manufactur- 
ing plant and lease it to me, or to me and 
such others as 1 may associate with me, 
for fifteen months at the annual rental 
of $1, with the privilege of leasing 
again alter said period, at such terms as 
may be mutually agreed upon between 
us; and that the sum of f1,000, above 
spoken of, be held by the treasurer repre- 
sent ing t he owners of t he plant, to be used 
for the purchase of such other machin- 
ery (to be owned by them) as may seem 
to me necessary to be put in during said 
period of fifteen months. 
1, on my part, agree to begin the whole- 
sale manufacture of shoes in such build- 
ing as soon as the plant is ready for busi- 
ness and the leases signed; to furnish the 
capital necessary for that purpose and to 
increase the business as rapidly as may be 
expedient. 
While beginning in a small way, I shall 
desire and expect to increase the business, 
as fast as it will warrant, to the full 
capacity of the building. It is my desire ; 
to associate with myself some younger 
men of Ellsworth with small capital who 
may eventually succeed to the business. 
Under the arrangement a hove out lined 
the owners of the plant are to have no 
venture in either the profits or the losses 
of the business, nor am 1 to have any 
ownership of building or machinery. 
As, under arrangements similar to the 
above, industries valuable to their citi- 
zens have been established in other cities, 
I take the liberty of making this proposi- 
tion to the board of trade of this city for 
its consideration. I beg to remain 
Your obedient servant, 
1). F. TRIBOU. 
Feb. 10, 1897. 
A special meeting of the board of trade 
to consider and take some definite action 
on this proposition will be held this (Feb. 
11) evening, at Manning hall,at 7 o’clock. 
It is hoped every member of the board 
will make an effort to be present. 
Deer Isle Water Company. 
As stated in The American last week 
an act to incorporate the Deer Isle water 
company is before the State legislature. 
The incorporators are Charles W. 
Bryant, Joseph W. Haskell, Frank B. 
Ferguson, Augustus O. Gross and Elmer 
P. Spofford. 
The purpose for which the company is 
organized is tc supply the town of Deer 
Isle with water for industrial, manu- 
facturing, domestic, sanitary and munic- 
ipal purposes. It is authorized to take 
and distribute water from any pond, or 
stream flowing from any pond, in Deer 
Isle. 
Kiverview Local ITilon. 
Kiverview local union will meet in West 
Franklin Tuesday, Feb. 16, afternoon and 
evening. If bad weather prevents meet- 
ing on that date, the following Tuesday, 
Feb. 23, is suggested. 
The committee has planned an interest- 
ing programme and a large delegation is 
hoped for. The West Franklin society 
will entertain all that come. 
W. L. Littlefield, a member of the State 
legislature, died at his home in Belfast 
Tuesday, aged forty-three years. 
Charles (). Baker, known as the oldest 
official in t tie employ of the Maine Cen- 
tral, died Tuesday at the home of his son 
in Portland. He was born in 1819. 
The (Hft of Appreciation. 
There is, perhaps, no other natural gift 
that brings so much genuine pleasure to 
its possessor as does the keen sense of ap- 
preciation. It teaches us, or points out 
to our understanding, the beauties of 
Nature that are all about us, gilds the 
commonplace, and emphasizes the joys of 
life and of living. Appealing to us 1 
through all our senses, the pleasures 
that it brings are ceaseless and unfailing. 
Seen through appreciative eyes the 
beauties of lite overshadow and eclipse 
the homely, rough places. There is an 
attractive side to everything, and this an 
appreciative mind will see first, and long- 
est remember.—Ladies' Home Journal. 
SlSbfrttsnnnua. 
If you don't know w/uit we 
sell usk your neUjhhor—she 
trodi s with us. Pa roller's. 
Jfor Sale. 
HOUSE LOTS situated on Oak, Spring, Park and Main Sts. Inquire of D. E. 
Hurley, Ellsworth, Me. 
omriAKY. 
ISAAC O. SMITH. 
Isaac (}. Smith, a life-long resident of 
Ellsworth, died at his home in the Mor- 
rison district on Wednesday, Feb. 3, after 
a long and painful illness. 
Mr. Smith was born in Ellsworth seven- 
ty-three years and ten months ago. In 
early life he followed the sea. After- 
ward for a number of years he was en- 
gineer on the tug-boat in Union river, 
but in recent years he has worked as 
house and ship carpenter. He held a re- 
spected place in the community, and was 
a man of excellent judgment. He leaves 
a widow, two sons, three daughters, all of 
whom are married, and ten grandchil- 
dren. 
Funeral services were held at the house 
on Friday, and in accordance with the 
wish of the deceased, were attended only 
by the family and immediate neighbors. 
The remains were placed in the receiving 
tomb, whence they will be removed in 
the spring to the family cemetery at 
Beecblund. 
WALTER D. SWAN. 
Walter D. Swan died at New Bedford, 
Mass., Feb. 1, in the eighty-fifth year of 
his age. 
Deceased was the last of the family of 
Daniel Swan, a tanner, of Franklin. He 
was a brother of the late Daniel T. Swan, 
of Waltham, and of Nathan A. and Sam- 
uel S. Swan, of Franklin, numerous de- 
scendants of whom are scattered through- 
out Hancock county. 
Walter Swan went to New Brunswick 
soon after he reached his majority, and 
engaged in the pump and block business. 
He afterward interested himself in whale- 
tishing. He was twice married and leaves 
a widow, one daughter, three grand- 
children and many nieces, one of whom 
is Mrs. Gideon S. Cook, of Ellsworth. 
The body was buried on Feb. 3, in 
the family lot in Fairhaven, Mass., by the 
Odd Fellows, to which order the deceased 
had belonged over tifty years. The 
funeral was largely attended by relatives 
and friends, showing the high esteem in 
which he was held. 
MRS. ROBERT M’CARTNEY. 
Mrs. Robert McCartney (lied at her 
home at Grant’s corner, on the Bucksport 
road, last Saturday morning, aged sixty- 
live years. Mrs. McCartney had been ill 
for some time. In her home, to which 
she was devoted, she will be most missed, 
but there are many who will mourn the 
loss of a sympathizing friend and neigh- 
bor. She leaves a husband and one 
daughter, Mrs. W. VV. Grant. Funeral 
services were held at the late home of the 
deceased Monday afternoon, Rev. I. 11. 
W. VVharff officiating. 
E D M U ND M' FAR LA N D. 
Edmund McFarland died at his home 
on Central street Saturday morning, aged 
fifty-three years. 
The deceased was a well-known and re- 
spected citizen. For many years he had 
been employed by 11. M. & B. llail as 
surveyor of lumber. He was a member 
of Lygonia lodge, F. and A. M., and had 
held the oflices of senior and junior 
w'arden in the lodge. He was also a 
member of Ellsworth lodge, A. O. U. VV., 
and W. H. H. Rice post, G. A. R. He 
served in the navy during the war. 
He leaves a widow and one daughter, 
Miss Annie McFarland, and other near 
relatives in this city. 
Funtral services were held Sunday 
afternoon, Rev. C. S. McLearn officiating. 
Delegates from Lygoniu lodge and the 
G. A. R. post were present and escorted 
the remains to the receiving vault in 
Woodbine cemetery. 
WILTON H. SIMPSON. 
Wilton 11. Simpson, son of Senator 
Gilbert E. Simpson, died at his home in 
East Sullivan on Sunday. Mr. Simpson 
was well known in this city, where, in 
former years, his business as traveling 
salesman frequently brought him. 
Mr. Simpson had for several years been 
a sufferer from injury to one of his legs. 
About two years ago he was compelled to 
give up his business as traveling salesman, 
and has since lived quietly at his home in 
East Sullivan. He was thirty-nine years 
ol age. 
Deceased bad the love and respect of the 
community in which he lived, and the 
high esteem of all who knew him. He 
was a selectman of the town of Sullivan, 
and a member of the Knights of Pythias 
lodge recently organized there. He was 
a member of the Atenaquis club, of Ells- 
worth. He leaves a widow. 
Funeral services were held Tuesday, 
Rev. W. R. Hunt, of this city, officiating. 
The remains of Miss Nettie Osgood, 
daughter of F. M. Osgood, of Dorchester, 
Mass., formerly of this city, arrived here 
yesterday morning and were taken to 
Woodbine cemetery and placed in the re- 
ceiving vault. Miss Osgood died at 
Dorchester Sunday. She was twenty-one 
years of age. 
TRY GRAIN-0! TRY GRAIN-0! 
Ask your Urocer to-day to show you a 
package of URAIN-O, the new food drink 
that takes the place of coffee. The chil- 
dren may drink it without injury as well 
as the adult. All who try it, like it. 
URAIN-O has that rich seal brown of 
Mocha or Java, but it is made from pure 
grains, and the most delicate stomach re- 
ceives it without distress. V-i the price of 
coffee. 15c. and 25 els. per package. Sold 
by all grocers. 
.financial. 
WATER BONDS? 
TOWN OF MAOHIAS, ME., 
$30,000 5 PER CENT. 20 YEARS 
FIRST MORTRAOF (iOU) RONDS, 
Denomination fti.V.H) each, due May 1, IPM>. 
The D*ue is limited to $50,00 •. Mortgage 
covers all property ow ned or acquired by the 
company. 
ompaiiN li as a twenty years’ contract with 
the town which nearly pays the Interest on all 
bonds isxuud- 
Tbls i- a particularly choice bond. Price on 
application. 
HUTSON It. SAUNDERS, 
Investment Securities, 
31 l-'J Exchange Street, Portland, Me. 
A large portion of the following births, 
marriages and deaths are printed for the 
first time in The American. They will 
appear next week, or the week after, in 
our contemporaries. The American is 
the only paper printed in the county 
which systematically collects the vital 
statistics of county; the others sys- 
tematically steal them. 
HOK1S. 
CONARY— At Doer Isle, Jan 27, to Mr and Mrs 
Daniel L Conary, a son. 
COOPER -At Sedgwick, Jan 25, to Mr and Mrs 
Charles E Cooper, a son. [Wallace Merton.] 
CARTER—At Brooklin, Feb I, to Mr and Mrs 
Alanson E Carter, a daughter. [Marian Lois.] 
CARTER—At Sedgwick, Feb 2, to Mr and Mrs 
Henry A Carter, a daughter. [Florence May.J 
GRINDLE—At Orland, Jan 10, to Mr and Mrs 
Charles W Grindle, a son [Edward.] 
GREENE—At Bluehill, Feb (5, to Mr and Mrs 
William G Greene, a son. [John W.J 
JOYCE—At Swan’s Island, Feb 2, to Mr and 
Mrs Ellis R Joyce, a son. 
SHAW—At Watertown, Mass, Jan 20, to Mr 
and Mrs Wye Shaw, a son. 
SI >1 PSON—At Deer Isle, Feb 4, to Mr ami Mrs 
John H Simpson, a son. 
YOUNG—At South Deer Isle, Jan .30, to Mr and 
Mrs William Young, a daughter. 
MAKUIKD. 
BABSON—FREETHY— At Brooklin, Feb 2, by 
Rev G Mayo. Miss Jessie May Kabson to Eu- 
gene E Freethy, both of Brooklin. 
DILTZ—PEIRCE—At South Deer Isle, Feb 3, 
by Rev .1 S Richards, Miss Edith Diltz, of 
Green’s Landing, to Howard S Peirce, of 
South Deer Isle. 
LYNCH—JORDAN—At Ellsworth, Feb 8, by 
Rev David L Yale, Miss Elizabeth It Lylicit to 
Warren G Jordan, both of Ellsworth. 
PRATT—GRINDLE-At Penobscot, Feb 4, by 
Albert E Varnutn, es<£, Mrs Fannie L Pratt to 
Melville II Grindle, both of Penobscot. 
SEELEY —KING—At Eden, Feb G, by Rev 
Charles Bur'eigh, Mi-» Florence Etta Seeley 
to Charles F King, both of Eden. 
THOM PSON—FI FI E LD—At Deer Isle, Jan 31, 
by Lafayette Collins, esq, Miss Mattie S 
Thompson, of Deer isle, to Avery L Fitield, of 
Machiasport. 
W EED— E ATON—At Deer Isle, Feb 1, by Rev J 
s Richards, Miss Mary E Weed to llenry B 
Eaton, both of Deer Isle. 
1)1 Kl>. 
HUNK Kit—At I Allium, Jan 20, Maud B Bun- 
ker, aged 1 month, 2a days. 
BURLKICH At Kllsworth, Feb 0, Mrs Sophia 
II Burleigh, aged 84 years, 4 months, 23 days. 
IRISH —At Penobscot, Feb 0, Mrs Betsey Irish, 
aged 88 years, 7 months. 
M’F A RLA.NI) At Kllsworth. Feb (I, Edmund 
McFarland, aged 53 years, Odays. 
M'CARTNKV At Kllsworth, Feh 0, Kunice, 
wife of Robert McCartney, aged 05 years, 
month. 
OSHOOD—At Dorche-ter, Mass, Feb 8, Nettie, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Frank M Osgood, 
formerly of Kllsworth, aged 21 years, 1 month. 
SI M PM)N— At Kast Sullivan, Feh 7, Wilmot II 
Simpson, aged 30 years. 
STKWART— At North Hancock, Feb7, Hannah, 
widow of Charles Stewari, aged 02 years, 10 
months, 21 days 
SMITH —At Kllsworth, Feh 3, Isaac G Smith, 
aged 72 years, lu months, 27 days. 
SWAN —At New Bedford. Mass, Feh 1, Walter 
D Swan, aged '4 years, 4 months. 
WKBBKR— \t Bluehill, Fen 3, Mrs Alma Web- 
ber, aged 23 years, .< months. 
Stbbcrtiscmmts. 
THAT NEW BRIDGE 
isn’t in place yet, and the board 
of aldermen tell me that it won’t 
be here till spring. But while the 
old bridge is not 
A Thing of Beauty, 
its ugliness will be lost in admira- 
tion when you get across it and 
view my stock of 
J 
FRUIT, NUTS, RAISINS and 
CONFECTIONERY. 
I have them all in abundance and at 
lowest prices. 
1 can give some Great Bargains in 
BOOTS, SHOES and RUBBERS. 
M. J. DIIUMMEY, 
Odd Fellows’ Block, Ellsworth. 
“CHEAP FOR CASH ! 
15 lb*. Salt Pork for.$1.00 
15 to 20 lbs. Corned Beef. 1.00 
A barrel of g< I Apples from.$1 00 to $1.25 
Pure Lard, in tub*.0 1.2c. per lb 
REMEMBER, 
THESE ARE 
CASH PRICES. 
_ 
Turkeys Constantly on hand 
during the winter season. 
We also have a good supply of 
GROCERIES 
always on hand. 
They are first-class in quality and reasonable 
in price. Look at our bargains in 
CANNED GOODS: 
3 cans Peas for .25c 
o cans Corn for. 25c 
2 cans Peaches for.25c 
Scans Bean<« for.25c 
We carry Canned Salmon, Corned Beef, 
Tongue, Pineapple, Damsons, Apricots, Egg 
Plum-, t)y-ters, Soups, Blueberries, Squash, 
Pumpkins, etc., etc. 
Try the new cereal, POST IT M, a substitute 
for coffee, al-»o our Golden Java and Mocha Cof- 
fee, in Mb and 2-lb.cans, the best in the market. 
Flour, Lime, Cement and Hair will go cheap 
for cash. 
Fresh Providence Itiver Oysters always on 
hand. 
OSGOOD & DRESSER. 
28 WATER STREET. 
Pauper Noi ire. 
HPHE undersigned hereby gives notice math. 
A has contracted with the City ol Ellsworth,foi 
the support ol the iioor, during the ensuing eai 
and has made ample provision for their support 
He therefore forbids all persons from furnishing 
supplies to any pauper on his account, as without 
his written order, he will pay for no goods s. 
furnished. fiAjiKY S. Jones. 
3Wjrrtiinumtft. 
Scrofula 
Makes life ini-ery tie >u-m !» of 
people. It manifests it-- .f in many 
different ways, like goitn -»> .ngn, 
running sores, ls-il-. suit rbenm *nd 
pimples and other eruptions live- 
ly a man is wholly tree from it in 
some form. It elings t- ns- i-ui-li until 
tlie last vestige of setufnliui- poi--ii is 
eradicated hy llood’s Sarsaparilla, the 
One True Blood Purifier. 
Thousands of voluntary ti-tim -nial* 
tell of suffering from scrofula, often 
inherited and most lemo i-m- p--itive- 
ly, i»crfectly and permanently cured by 
Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla 
Prepared only by C. I. Hood & Co.. Lowell. Mast. 
Be sure to get Hoop’s and only Hoop's. 
rtaii are the be*t after-dinner rlOOd S HlllS pills, aiu digestiou. ^>c. 
T. F. Anthony, ex-Postmaster of Promise 
City, Iowa, says: ”1 bought one bottle of 
“Mystic Cure” for Rheumatism, and two dose* 
«>f it did me more good than any medicine I ever 
took.” Sold by S D. WiGGIN, druggist, Ells- 
worth. 
REMOVAL! 
I have removed to the B. 
I'. Joy store on Main street 
(next block above the 
Giles block, oil Millie 
side ol* the street). 
SCHOOL SUPPLIES 
OF I.VKItY KIM). 
Til.ink Hooks, Stationery, 
Fancy Articles, Ac. 
During the winter month* 
GAMES 
are ju*t the thing to while 
away the long evening hours. 
JOHN A^HALE. 
Tin- newest fhi nr/.s' i'll file 
tinny trnile are usually at 
Parclier’s. 
Kailronbs anti Steamboats. 
Maine Central Knilr o<ul# 
Local Time Table—Oct. 4, 1896. 
BAR HARBOR TO BANGOR. 
A. M. M.P. M. 
BAR IiARBOR. 10 30. 3 30 
Sorrento. * 05 
ullivan. 4 40 
Mt. Desert Ferry. 11 20 1 00 5 15 
Waukeag, Sul. Fy. til 25 fl 10 f5 21 
Hancock. + 11 •_>* i ]5 5 04 
Franklin Road. til 3d 1 30 5 33 
ELLSWORTH. 1150 1 55 5 47 
Ellsworth Falls. + 11 54 2 05 5 52 
Nicolin. 12 00 t2 25 f(5 05 
Green Lake. 112 14 t2 45 t6 14 
La ke 11 o u se. 112 22 t3 00 tfi 22 
Egerv’s Mill. 112 25 f3 05 +0 25 
Holden + 12 28 3 15 6 28 
Penobscot Junction. 12 47 3 50 (J 47 
Bangor, Ex. St. 12 55 4 05 (155 
BANGOR, M.C. 1(H) 4 10 7 00 
Portland. 5 35 1 40 
Boston. 9 20j. 5 58 
BANGOR TO BAR HARBOR. 
P. M. A. M 
Boston. 7 00 9 00 
P M. 
Portland. 11 00 12 50 
A. M. A. M.P. X. 
BANGOR. (5 45 8 15 4 45 
Bangor, Ex. St. (i 50 8 25 4 50 
Penobscot Junction. (1 57 8 3>l 4 57 
Holden. 7 17 9 10; 5 17 
Egerv’s Mill. t7 20 t9 15 f5 30 
Lake'Hou e. t" 23 f9 20 f5 23 
Greet. Lake. t7 33 9 35 t5 31 
Nicolin 17 42 t9 50 f5 39 
Ellsworth Falls. 7 55 10 10 5 52 
ELLSWORTH. 8 00 lo 35 5 57 
Franklin Road. 8 14 11 00 6 12 
Hancock 8 22 11 28 6 22 
Waukeag, Sul. Fy. ts 25 fll 35 f6 25 
Mt. Desert Ferry. 8 30 11 45 6 30 
Sullivan. 8 50.. 
Sorrento. 9 20 .. 
BAR HARBOR. 9 55 12 45 7 15 
A. M. P. M p. X 
fStop on signal or notice to Conductor. 
These trains connect at Bangor, with through 
trains on Main Line to and from Portland, Bos- 
ton and St. John. 
Passengers are requested to procure tickets 
before entering the train, and especially Ells- 
worth to Falls and Falls to Ellsworth. 
Tickets for All Points South and West 
on sale at the M C. R R. ticket office, 
Ellsworth, C. F. GREENE, Agent. 
GEORGE F. EVANS, 
Gen’l Manager. 
F K. BOOTH BY, Gen’l Pass, and Ticket Ag’t. 
1 896. BLUEHILL LINE. 1896. 
Fall Arraiijroineiit. 
Two Trips l’er Week. 
On and after Dec. 10, one of the steamers ot 
this line will leave Ellsworth every Monday 
and Thursday at 6 a m., for Bluehill. .South 
Bluehill, Brooklln, ^edgwlck, Deer Isle. Sar- 
gent vi lie, Little Deer Die, Dark Harbor 
(Dlesboro). arriving in Rockland to connect 
with steamers and rail for Boston direct. 
RETURNING 
Will leave Rockland every Wednesday and 
Saturday at 0 a m. or on arrival of steamers 
from Boston, touching at above points, arriving 
In Ellsworth early same afternoon. Through 
tickets sold on board Baggage checked through. 
Fare from Ellsworth to Boston, $4.7* until close 
of navigation. 
O. A.CKm KKTT, Manager, ttockland. 
ii V%. HIOOINs, Agent, K)I-worth. 
Hot Water Bottles 
At REDUCED PRICES. 
1. 2, J amt 4 (Quarts. 
CHEST or LUNG PROTECTORS, 
A GOOD ASSORTMENT. 
Prevent Colds and Pneumonia. 
Lower prices Ih'in ever. 
S. D. WIGGIN, DRUGGIST, 
ELLSWORTH, MAINE. 
Opposite Post-otlice 
Ihk American: 
COUNTY N KAYS. 
r 
The American has subscribers at i(V.‘ 
of the ; st-ofjlccs »- Hancock county; 
ell the other papers in the county con- 
bmc ‘each so many. The Amer- 
ican is n tne only paper printed tn 
Banco. nty. and has never claimed to 
5k,--. paper ihul ea prop- 
erly be ca' -d a COUNTY paper; all the 
rest aTe merely local papers. The circula- 
tion of The American, barring the Bar 
Sarbor Record's summer list, w larger 
than that of all the other papers printed 
in Hancock county. 
Sooth l»r«*r He. 
The revival meetings at the Landing 
are said to be very interesting, conducted 
by Rev. C. W. Ryder and the pastor. 
Howard S. Peirce surprised his friends 
by introducing his bride (Miss Edith 
Diltz that was at the sociable. The wed- 
ding took place at his home just before. 
Rev. Mr. Richards, of Deer Isle, officiat- 
ing. 
The scriDe had the pleasure of visiting 
the school tacgbt by Miss Susie Haskell. 
It is indeed a pleasure to attend a 
school so orderly and evidently well- 
managed as this one. Miss Haskell de- 
serves great credit as a teacher, if the 
scribe is any judge. 
There was a sociable at the hali here 
Wednesday evening, the proceeds of 
which go to a fund for an organ for the 
church. There was an entertainment of 
music and recitations. The receipts were 
very satisfactory. But for the presence 
of a few roughs who had more liquor 
than brains with them, the occasion 
would have been a pleasant one. 
The \V. C. T. U. bad a very pleasant and 
interesting meeting Wednesday a: Mrs. 
Lucy Robbins'. Topic, “The Crusade and 
its Leaders", meaning, of coarse, the 
woman s cr--ade that led to the organiz- 
ing of tne W. C. T. U. The members 
were pleased to receive the photographs 
of a group for which they sat in October 
last. 
After tne r.te snow storm there, was a 
long strit •_ f bare ground near theschool- 
house and tne boys procured sboveis and 
above ed sr v on the bare place til! they 
made good traveling. Joseph Brim- 
igion and A. K. Warren came from tne 
La* r r g M cay on toe same business, at 
the r wn expense, as the town appro- 
pr.s: •- v i.i hardly pay for more t ban 
afacve z ow cut of the reads w ithout 
she ve £ : in where hare. 
Fev v Ego. 
Mr- Avery Stinson is quite ill. 
Tne road commissioners cleared the 
road? rr* urhay. 
The s nood which was closed for three 
week- ..-j* commenced again. 
Jon- rrma has the contract to carry 
the rr.a.. for tne Olmstead family one 
year 
Ft: 
_ 
Sadie. 
M•*- Theodosia Stinson is very ill. 
AT." all is quite ill with neuralgia. 
Rai: "* i.. fell on the ice and cut his 
eye u :t badly. 
M -* }’>*: e Sma who has been ill for 
• with rheumatism, is gaining 
alow It. 
Tr>* 1 n district No. 13 is pro- 
gre^- £ : :t 1 y under the tuition of Frank 
H. M *. f Camden 
Ya.e* ne Lufkin and bis niece. M~«. 
Ol.ve F*az er. were called here by the 
dea: f Mr-. Jor.n Brown, Mr. Lufkin’- 
aiat-rr ». Mrs. Frazier's mother. 
L.. .an F field, daughter of Joseph and 
Ra*- 11- *.. c.ed of pneumonia at the 
he::.- f r parent* Jan. 28, aged twenty- 
four y-t.*- M F. bed’s loving d is po- 
ll *. er : p easing manner had won for 
her a rge circ e of frienda. The funeral 
•er* were ueid at tbe Baptist church. 
Rev J L. F **om officiating. 
Rciisdi. wife of John T. Brown, died 
J at .-■* *g»-d *.xty-three year*. In tbe 
dear. ! Mrs. Brown, tbe village loses one 
of Dr gr»t-ors. whose cheerful face 
as *. .*• * of kindness had made her 
a fr *- * all. She wa« a devoted wife 
an: Mrs. Brown bad been for 
mar- *• an earnest member of the 
Cong-- j*- r.sl etonrch and an act:ve 
w .rtf theM W B. society. She will 
be r mimed .n so'-iai circles and 
rfi* -x eaves a husband and 
ae»Ci :rer 
Fe* Sadie. 
« i‘*. 
Tl- a woman appeared in Ocean• 
VL.le *•; a«el. 
r. :.»t .# nav.ng a rocker keel 
pa: • oat. 
: _■ : rr- 
Itrc* .• a*ek. 
•-a iux and family Lave moved 
U U « au tlMt. 
A u fiolomon Grows are chopping 
wood fl.ll.fi. Webb. 
H \\ tmore ia at work for Mr. 
Wetca a: eoatk I*eer I»le. 
T -* i*ja Last week there was no mail, 
oa acv .at of the breexe. 
Va B~ rugs and Velma Greenlaw 
were ul# a few days last w eek. 
igu t* a number attended tbe masonic 
tnsta at Green « Landing Jan. 20. 
B i Crocfcatt has shipped as second 
Mate m * coasting schooner from Port- 
land 
Em- 7 Buckm.nster is home for the 
winter, lie » going out of lobster-fish- 
ing. and will try yachting this season. 
Feb •. Eugene. 
Gr»rla I an<t|u|. 
Sod :»i itnui(. while Mr. end Mr*. J. 
K. RHbardaoa were *t cnarch, their house 
woe entered t y a thief who picked the 
lock. Wen duller, were etolea from * 
Watlel. N jK iol, g .go tbe hutoe of Julia 
Kerr i >n entered in tbe name manner, 
•nd f:j taken. 
Mr.. LittMuberry—It’e dresdlul to be 
d... pp Med in lore. Mr. l>asenberry 
There .oniething a great deal worse 
than that. What, for inaunce- To 
be disappointed in marriage. 
jbssii- I*— 
tv*-«t 
H inkley Robert aon and Peter McKenzie 
were a n up on Crabtree A Havey * 
quarry Tut^day afternoon of last week. 
Roberts : had t:e finger b’, -.vn off. His 
band we* otherwise injured and bis face 
trbt y burned. McKenz:e‘* eyes are in- 
*: d d b u i. yc w. r.-*"ere 
broken. 
_ 
Frank Burr:., is .u town. 
H. H. Havey bas a new trotter. 
A. I- Fickett was in town Sunday. 
Colcord and Emery arrived borne last 
week. 
There were no services Sunday owing 
to the rain. 
Mrs. S. J. Gordon is visiting ber sister 
at East Franklin. 
The benefit society bad a supper at 
Blake's ball Saturday evening. 
Thirty-five stone cutters are cutting in 
the Gordon yard a: Crabtree A Havey s. 
Crabtree A Havey*s party, numbering 
about twenty, spent last week at Tank. 
Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Gordon enter- 
tained a party of friends Saturday even- 
ing. 
Miss Nettie Woodworth arrived from 
Hull's Cove Friday. She will spend the 
winter with her sister. Mrs. A.Y. Gordon. 
Dunbar Bros, and Hanna have cut down 
two cents per foot on Washington curb- 
ing. The men are now catting this class 
of work for eight cents a foot less than 
was paid two vears ago. 
Feb. S. G. 
Ldmoinf. 
Mis* Agnes Emery, of Salisbury Cove, 
was the geest of her cousin. Miss O.ive 
Looiidge. last wees. 
Capt. Calvin Coggins and wife, who 
Lave been visiting their children in 
Massachusetts, have returned home. 
Miss E: 'en Berry, of Bar Harbor, aceom- 
s, spent Sunday with 
her grandparents. Mr. and Mrs. N. B. 
Coolidge. 
The drama “Josiah's Courtship*’ will 
be presented in Grange hall Thursday 
evening. Feb. IS. Good music will be 
furnished. Ice-cream, cake and coffee 
w 1 be for *a e in the upper bail after the 
drama. The entertainment is under the 
auspices of the ladies'sidewa k society. 
Set Its t N § 
The folic-wing scholars were Dot absent 
for the term: Carrie Salisbury. Lester 
S* isbury. Ethel Whitaker. Alice Whita- 
ker. F. ra S: rattc n. Grace Stratton. Roy 
Stratton. Mary Covey. Margie Springer. 
Dora Linsc tt. Natie King was absent 
only one ha.f a day and Jotie Reynolds 
one day. 
The weekly grange meetings are well 
attended, and interesting programme* 
are presented. The officers for the pres- 
ent year are: Master. Hollis E. Austin; 
over*eer. J*-s*e Young: secretary. Alton 
Tripp: treasurer, N. B. Y’oung: lecturer. 
Velma Lear; chaplain, Addie Clark: 
steward, Wesley Cousins; assistant stew- 
ard. Maynard Young: gate-keeper. Rue! 
MeFarand; ceres. Edith Rice: pomona. 
Cora Hersey; flora. Olive Coolidge: lady 
assistant steward. Lottie Lear. 
Feb. 5. H. 
I ^lliain 
Miss Gertrude Eldridge was married 
to Sewail South wort h. of Soath Brewer. 
Saturday evening. Jan. 3Y 
Hadley P. Burrili and wife have gone to 
Charleston toatWnd the funeral of Mrs. 
Burriii’s father. Asa Lovejoy. 
Members of HVden and Dedham choirs 
united :r a *•- ng” ar George Pond’s Fri- 
day eveoing. Rev. H. A. Freeman was 
present. Tne next “sing" will te held at 
Henry Torrence's next Friday evening. 
Ernest W. Burril! and w ife celebrated 
their fifth wedding anniversary Saturday 
evening. Jan. 30. About seventy-five 
:r>acs were present. were sung Dy 
Mi»» Sadie Doyen. Hadley P. Burrill, San- 
ford Webber, a duet by Mr. ana Mrs. 
Webber, a song by the Burrill boys. 
There were instrumental music by Miss 
Elsie Burrill and reading by Mrs. Ella 
Burrill, after which refreshments were 
served. Mr. and Mrs. Burrill received 
many beautiful and useful presents. Rel- 
atives present from out of town were 
Burden Burrill and wife, of Ellsworth, 
Mias Elsie Burrill, of Brewer. Mrs. E. W. 
Maddox, Lewis Blood and wife, of East 
Bucksport, Miss Agnes Ginn, of Orland. 
Feb. 6. B. 
South Hancock. 
A. R. Small is recovering. 
Tne Misses Edwards were in town 
Taurslay. 
W. H. Ball and wife have been visiting 
relatives here. 
A. P. Wooster. C.Y. Wooster and II. D. 
Ball spent last week at Tunk Pond. 
Miss Helen A. Wooster, who has been 
teaching in Patten, is spending her va- 
cation in Boston, visiting her sister. Mrs. 
C. R. Bunker. 
Frank Ball, who has been failing in 
health for a number of years, died Wed- 
nesday, Feb. 3, aged seventy-two years. 
Mr. Ball was much respected by all who 
knew him. His only daughter has the 
heartfelt sympathy of the entire com- 
munity. Funeral services were held a: 
the house, conducted by Rev. D. L. Yale, 
of Ellsworth. Interment was at West 
Hancock. 
Feb. 8. W. 
Hull’* I'OTf. 
Mrs. Lizzie Pierce has returned from 
Boston. 
A son was born to Mr. and Mrs. John S. 
Hamor Feb. 3. 
Frank Jordan and wife are visiting 
friends in town. 
Mrs. Mary Hinckley, who has been 
quite ill, is recovering. 
Miss Nettie Woodworth was called 
borne by the illness of her sister. 
On account of the severe storm Sunday 
services were net held at the Episcopal 
church. 
Miss Ethel Wilcomb will spend the re- 
mainder of the winter with heraunt, Mr?. 
Josephine York. 
Feb. 8. B. 
a mm —-« ——- 
Grr»i 1‘ond. 
George Ciarry was in Ellsworth Tues- 
day. 
The Bar Harbor party returned home 
Saturday from Mace's camp at Middle 
Branch. 
Mias Lillian Eaughiin has been spend- 
ing the week with her sister. Mrs. 
Ernest Rowe, of Aurora. 
Capt. A. E. Conners and son, ana 
Messrs. Sherman and Eunker. of Bar 
Harbor, were in town Saturday night, 
leaving here for Middle Branch this 
morning. 
Among visitors in town this week were 
Messrs. Prentiss and James Rice, of Ban- 
gor. H. M. Hall, J. O. Whitney, Dr. H. 
W. Haynes. Judge A. P. Wiswell. Clerk- 
of-Courts J. F. Knowiton, A. W. King. 
Myer Gallert. F. W. Rollins, of Ellsworth, 
O. F. Fellows, of Bucksport. Judge Wis- 
well and party were at John F. Haynes’ 
camp at Alligator. 
The camp near Great Pond owned by 
Adelbert Avery was burned one day this 
week. As near as can be learned the fire 
caught in the roof around the stove-pipe, 
and as only Mr. Avery's wife and daugh- 
ter were at the camp—the men being at 
work some distance away—they were un- 
able to check t be fiames. They succeeded 
in saving the stove and much of the con- 
tents of the camp, but Mrs. Avery was 
severely burned. 
Feb. 7. Flossie. 
Cranbfm 
Leander R. Bunker has moved to Otter 
Creek. 
George J. Joy. of Ml. Desert, is visiting 
relatives and friends at this his former 
home. 
A candy party was held at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Stanley last night. 
Many joined in ibe games and festivities. 
Tne fund for the memorial chandelier 
in the church is still growing. Donations 
have been received from several former 
residents, one of the latest being from 
Mrs. Frances A. Sparling, of : Booth bay 
Harbor. 
A r«asket party wa« held last week a: 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. D. K. Stanley, 
for the benefit of the church. The pastor 
has labored ve*y hard to get the old 
church building on a firm basis and re- 
paired. and should be helped from f.I 
sources. 
The ball over the sehoo’-hou«e in dis- 
trict No. 2 was opened recently for the 
fir*: time in s:v years by the **A. K. P 
All Kinds of People club. The ent-*- 
tainment by local tAlent proved a gra: 
success both socially and financially. In 
the halcyon days of this town, a quarter 
of a century ago. such entertainments 
were frequent. May they be revived. 
Feb. 5. R. 
Brooklln. 
C. E. Redman and wife are visiting 
friends in Brooklin. 
Those who have got tbeir fire-wood out 
are smiling, though the hedgehog says 
plenty of snow to follow. 
A remonstrance has gone from this 
town to the legislatn-e against the pro- 
posed close time on clams. 
To read some of the criticisms on the 
common schools one would almost think 
the schools a failure. When some of 
those cranks wish to introduce churning 
and like work into the schools, it wou d 
De well for them to avail themselves of a 
term or two of the schools as they have 
been conducted for some years past. 
Where did such men as Blaine, Reed, 
Frye. Dingley and others of their day lay 
the foundation of their education tut in 
the common schools. The use of book-, 
a* well as cooking, sewing and like prac- 
tical work, must be taught. 
Feb. 3. G. B. A. 
Maria* ill*. 
Frank Frost is operating on No. 39. 
Monro Frost has moved bis family to 
Great Pond. 
Mrs. Maidie Garland, who has been to 
the Bangor hospital for medical treat- 
ment. has returned home. 
Leonard Jordan, who went to Kingman 
to visit his sister sometime ago. and has 
been so dangerously ill there, is reported 
better. 
Mrs. Hannah JordaD, widow of the ate 
Alanson Jordan, sr.. died Feb. 1. She 
was one of Mariaville's aged and most re- 
spected citizens. She had been in poor 
health for some time. She was born in 
Waltham, and was the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. George Haslam. She was ever a 
faitnful worker in the Baptist church. 
“Aunt Hannah”, as she was lovingly 
called by young and old, will long be 
missed in the community. 
Salisbury Cot*. 
Mrs. Ash, of Bar Harbor, spent Satur- 
day with her daughter, Mrs. Ceylon 
Emery. 
Miss M. R. Rich spent last week at Bar 
Harbor, the guest of her cousin. Mrs. \V. 
R. Jordan. 
Mrs. Nettie Hamor has returned from a 
visit to her sister, Mrs. Freeman, at 
Soothwest Harbor. 
Miss Agnes Mabel Emery has been vis- 
iting relatives and friends at Ellsworth 
for the past two weeks. 
Congratulations and best wishes are ex- 
tended to Mr. and Mra. Charles King.wbo 
were married at the borne of Mrs. King's 
aunt. Mrs. B. V. Grant, Saturday evening. 
Mrs. King was Miss Florence Seeley, of 
Minneapolis, Minn. Mr. and Mrs. Kmc 
received many beautiful and useful pres- 
ents. 
Feb. 8. 
SomesTllle. 
Allie Somes is getting along nicely. 
Dr. R. L. Grindle bas returned from a 
short visit at Augusta. 
The fine weather of last week was im- 
proved in filling ice houses. 
The selectmen are in session preparing 
their report for the annual meeting. 
The “Gold Bug Dramatic,” of North- 
east Harbor, presented the comedy “A 
Modern Ananias” in Masonic hall Friday 
evening to a well-filled house. The dif- 
ferent parts were finely presented. After 
the play there was a social dance. 
Feb. 8. H 
YALI’K OF GOOD HOAD'S. 
A Necy-^itr t-» \H. bnt t):«~ Farmer Will 
HrctiTf th> Crt««*t Benefit. 
In at: next n ting of 
the aa*: .«( t i r _r •« the 
C .., Inter < J lowing 
: ■ f good 
to the farmer: 
Thr r-ni.rual g Ir — 'will 
bold its mat yearly a at OrlaDd 
Fla. This is simf w .it r ni< te f■ in the 
path of commerce, hut r.ev-rtt 1 s* the 
place cf meeting may !•= »<l!cboseD. 
Good roads are a necessity in all states, 
ar.d tbe aggregate of g d tc th- n public 
caDDOt be attained until in all parti of 
tbe country all highways are fit for 
travel by heavtlv lan-n wag-ns at ail 
times of the year. 
It is possible that the interest of tbe 
farming people in go d reads ha» been 
retarded of eipr ssicn by continual 
preachment of tbe advantages that bicy 
cle riders and pleasure seekers on horse- 
back or in vehicles will derive from im- 
proved highways. The«e. though impor- 
tant. are secondary considerations! 
Tbe loss to the United rtates by bad 
roads is estimated at from J200.000.000 
to $300,0(i0.000 a year. It is a 1 ws 
caused by ecf reed idleness during many 
A FALT v ?•-. \N-:- I.TATI N 
T: •. o n. 
months ■ f a y- r ty t mrl y- 
mei:t of i.< •-<;.».!•.>• power during 
mc-'t month?. 
In -t:t: .»*• r the farmer 
can find w. 'k :*i : *y on his farm. In 
the f i.i a:. : r i ought to be able 
To haul ay j. 1 an \ < tbcr ina- 
t‘-rials *• :. > o. : a*c n* 
Tha*. :* a r. o. u to.-* highest 
pi : t is in ti 
sea*cr:« t to m with- 
out ... r l used 
in ’• j. wing ami 
harv* i’ _• ::,•«> reasons 
to at ■* f ft to haul 
ha if a r jd < f 
full I'l-a 1 : f : wretch- 
e -i c r -. f t he-1 
It i- >*:.»ng» t » »* of men 
ex: en i: : i *..t make lit 
erai cut. ; »' r ! .1 ::• ; v* •: ent. 
Psrtv«tth«* I.v> -—I« the ladv of the 
hou-e in? onk —!’n w*»n rif thini. »or. 
SICK HEADACHE 
Positively cared by these 
Little Pills. 
They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia, 
Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per- 
feet remedy for Dirtiness, Nausea, Drowsi- 
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Pam in the Side, TORPID LIYDR. They 
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable. 
Small Pill. Small Dose. 
Small Price. 
QOUGHS 
I> r.': rely upon ordinary cough ! 
mixtures if you have a r.ak _d 
cough. They u>uul. V.tu;. j 
opiate* ar.d make matter* u ,r>»e 
by demoralising digoti n. 
ANCIER'S 
ETROLEUM 
EMULSION 
L* a twofold help. It soothe* and 
heal- the soreness and inflamma- 
ti m of throat and lungs,ar.d at the 
same time assists stomach and 
l»owel action. 1‘erfcctly agree- 
able to take an '. grea*'y-upm r.or 
to Cod-Liver Chi in results. 
Brmrri*ts 50c. and $1.00. ?s**tier mailed 
free. ABGIIR C HIM 1C A L CO.. BObTOH. 
PiTEM’S. 
Camt*. HR-1 Trs C Mark* ar,.i a Pa 
lent *• u• ii• s -* c«»i' :.s| fur M u rate Pee- 
Our ©flkw U u- t* s Patent office. W* 
have no *ut*<Afet < *1 bu»inr>* 'Itwi, bene* 
can tn*ri»*rt patent bu«tne*M» in !«**• tiro** an-1 ai 
LF>8 O *sT (Un u -< rn, >u from W'ub 
ln*v»n. 
»cn«l dual*!. <lra».. ... or with ir*rxip 
Hon 'K'r a*tvisr, if (..atenia ■ -.r of 'nr o1 
charm < *ur fee n<* let till paieu ;* -er^r**: 
A '*o*'*k. **H w to '.fitetit Pau-nt*.* w’t* ’r'fr 
enor* to actual chem* in y ..r-tai--. tj, or 
Sown. «ent fret \ Mr*-* 
C. A. SNOW & Co.. 
Ot»K*aite Patent ** -r.’.nevot t».t 
M»r 1 our l.llr 
Br u*ln* "The w <•*» *t *• *rTM MiiKiaii 
KlI»*kY rr*E Tm- « rn-t •- < *r*-..t 
aurpriae i»a aer*'uM >*f it ---v -* 
In relieving pain In tor KM awd 
Back In male or fmu e It r. He r* t#-ndoB 
of water an-1 pain it „• * -• *n 
merltatelv S»ve vour-e'f u*lr-t tr mar 
velou* cure. i;« u — « y.r* f«ia 
queoee» in a'u> *»t all ca-e* it- great a u-ra 
tive an*1 healine p*.w-r- *• \«i by I» W g 
glc, Drugiflft. Kiisw jrtb Me 
• nyyrrUKt Ifc. 
This is the Package— 
rcmemberit. Itcontains kX 
e0o^T iHl 
Washing Powder 
that cleans everything 
quickly, cheaply and 
perfectly. 
For economy bn j 41b. package. 
THE *. E. FAIRBA5E COMPACT, 
Ctk*r> St. Loots. New York. 
Boston. Philadelphia. 
M. GALL E RT. 
Our Great Annual Sale 
Commenced 
~ 
i \\ \ry 4. 
sind will continue during the month. 
WONDE RFL L 13A RG A1 NS 
I„aiii«and ('hildrea'-- < < : m a:-. !)iv-~ (i- and 
Si!k~. Blanket' and L::ie:i'. Sin-*-: n_- and Printed 
<>i!<id-. linden and t nd'-nvear. (i'nves 
and < ’<>r~>-t and dr 
f the great va 
T- Hundreds of p vs t : 
car roi* should not be 
I I f A | 
During gather all r-r these 
price*. N r c 
shop worn gtMjd*, for we do not allow .. 
MI I gai .. it it e, an 
I 
r-s *<T* r trU ... 
on the Nirm- 
£5 garments at f_ .#>4. <7.7 < [■> garni nt- Ht <12>9. <10 to <15 garments at <7.99. 
Fancy Silks, 50 i*ts. to 29 cts.; 75c*«. :oo\»cl*.; <1 to 79 cts. 
Dress <5 >od*. Jot fancies, at 121-. ct*. Press Good*, all-wool novelties, 50cts. to 29 cts.: 
62 Y cts. to 39 cts. All-wool Plaids. 50 ct*. to 39 cts.; 75 cts. to 49 cts. 
High Novelties, <1 to $1.50 gixxls to 7y cts. 
Sheet ing-s, bleached, all 36 inches w id 7 cts. to 7 cts.; Set*, to Gets.; 10 cts. to > cts. 
Sheetings, unbleached. 5 ct-. to 4 ct*.; 7 cts. to 7 ct*. 
The m popular and t***t unbleached S-iectiug 36 inches wide, a vv.ll ,»el* bv the 
yard or piece at 5: ct* a .d b : f •. 4 )m, ,. T 
a reduction of 2 » .* per yard. 
Quilts, white, 75 cts. to 63cts.; fl to 79 cts.; £1 25 t 99:-. W- h.e about fifty of 
Very fine and heavy Mar*»iMes t^np* wh:ot» weorp-m 
$1.19; usually <2 good*. 
Turkey K* d Table Likens. 50 «-r* ?.» 3 ts. 
White all-linen Table l.'nei'*. 7' « >. to 39 ct*. 
One case cf white and c-Vored P. snk-t* *t 39 «-t* i-.i 1 y V* .-t*. Higher priced 
B aukets reduced from 50 nt- t.< $’ .'*» per j*. -. 
Hosiery—one case *»f Ladle-’ Fleec ed Hose at 15. ;- redu d from 25 cts. 
Men’s Wool Underwear to close hi 39«ts.; rtdurtd 1 77 t 
Lot of Kid Gloves at 49 cts. and 69 ct-.. the usual <! «• .j <;.*>» 
Lot of Corsets at 39 cts. and 59 ct*.. reduced f on 7 *l. 
Other Bargains too numerous to mention. 
It y<>;i want to !>u\ pm.U cliriji, 
now is your chance, at 
M. GALLERY’S. 
GOLD CLARION RANGES 
-\M>- 
HOT WATER 
HEATING 
AFPARAT03, 
-AT- 
ELDRIDGE S. 
Crockery 
in great variety 
Do the Hood’s Sarsaparilla, Royal 
Baking Powder, Pears’ Soap or ^ Beecham’s Pills people ever 
stop advertising to see 
whether it“ pays 
Not a bit of it. 
keeping 
everlastingly 
AT IT i 
has brought their sue- A 
cess, li will bring yours. Now is the tune. 
MAKE 
TOUR opportunity. * 
IMIOYIOKIH* l SAIL 
Thmt 'tin well to 1 «• < IT with tho old lovs 
Before one ic r.n w th Ihn now 
Has somehow j»as: eu into a proverb, 
But who follows its teachings ma^ rue. 
Ko love can bo quite like tho old love, 
Whatc’er may be said for tho new, 
And if you dismiss it!**, my darling. 
You may come to tins thinking t«»o. 
Were tho proverb not wiser if mended 
And the li< klo and wavering told 
Tobenuro tuat limy re.m with the new Iot* | 
Before being ol“ with tin* old? 
—Charles Henry Webb in Scribner’s. 
A BLANK LETTER. 
After the announcement of Flossio Lam- 
bert's engagement to Jack Trescott she 
was, of course, deluged, with congratul;v 
lions, many of which took the material 
form of dinners, opera parties, theater par 
tics or suppers, nearly all given by reign- 
ing grandees. 
“Any other girl. Flossie," said hoi 
mother, “would behave as if she enjoyed ! 
It. Sometimes I really think you don’t." i 
“Marriage,” said Flossie musingly, “if 
full of such uwlul solemnity.” Ihou sbt 
quoted: 
“Time turns tho old ways to d* n.-ion. 
Our loves into corp'i s or wiv. s. 
Ami nmrrueo* and d* ath and division 
Make barren our lives.’’ 
“How scandalous!” moaned her mother. 
"And you just engaged to dear, lovable 
Jack, who’s given you that hazelnut of a 
diamond and made you the envy of luin 
dredsl I hope you don’t talk like that be- 
fore him. 
“.lack,” said Flossie, “has already flash- 
ed his sunshine, like a searchlight, into 
the m :v and noisome caverns of my J 
goal. He knows exactly the kind of crea- 
ture he is getting—in actual ago 21; in j 
worldlin. .s and experience a shriveled, 
hag 
At v •< ii poor Mrs. Lambert lamented, 1 
"Uli. -:c. ju*t as pi,c j.atl uoiu' nuint- 
It’- ti. s before, uml in what her dnughtoi 
in pm. ally culled her hen Ihutlias halei.i J 
a dm-' < ire. 
A mig Flossie’s girl friends and ac- ; 
quai. ..mes there was one wl.o:n she fill 
to I- seething w ith hate ami rage und' 
mali-e at her engagement to the vastly 
el:.’: lo Jut ... 1 i...- girl's name was 1 .< .1: 
Ft. our. Jack at certain times had paid 
he marked attention. Fla* had sat on ti.c 
b -« at with him in the <•< m king parade 
ci the previous spring, ami later sumo out 
had started a rumor of their engagement. 
1 a hard w into, black ami 11 ti \\ ay, she was 
a handsoim- girl, somewhat too tail, some- 
what too |. rv, somewhat 1 -i sinuous oi 
mtivt im n?, but withal exceedingly grace- 
ful. Fla Lad a kind of sWs.v uvor men, and 
for tl.n-e stasoms liatl held lu-rownu.su 
belle i the iir.-t rank, b los.-ic now and 
then detested her, and now und tlu nlm-gui 
to do so because of the an.u.-tu <;.t liiat I r 
Hetty tit ct it ami falM iu.oils and makesi.il ts 
afforded, in many a paltry white lie the 
girl had caught la r, and in one or two of a 
darker shade as \\\ 11. 
Leah, as recorded, had been secretly fu- 
rious at the engagement, ami she hud suf- 
fered tin' neutest jealous dij-nj j ointment on 
learning oi it. Fhu was not in the least in 
love with .Jack, hut she had immensely 
wanttd t-» marry Mm. And now that Flos- 
sie, as she htr-« If would have phrased it, 
had "caught him. the chief matrimonial 
charn-o of her life seemed to have Lied. 
13ut she could not bear her chagrin with 
either wisdom or generosity. A rancorous j 
desire to deal Flossie some vengeful stroke 
had seized upon her. For days she went 
nowhere into society, and even refused two 
dinners at w hich she knew that .lack and 
his betrothed would he the guests of honor. 
A certain m ar relative chanced to he rather 
dangerously ill, ami this she made her ex- 
cuso ltir not appearing uhroad, though the 
relative, attended by careful nurses, knew 
little of her alleged solicitude. 
Jack 'lrc.-cott, during their acquaint- 
anceship, had not written Leah mure than 
three or fui r unimportant notes, but it 
chanced that she had retained an envelope 
almost int .-1—one on which deliciency in 
the gun.n.; :.g had caused it to open with- 
out any tear wkaiever—and which bore her 
name in Mr. 'Frescoit’s very characteristic, 
breakni k, ; .-y turvy laliigiaphy. inis 
clv11« ; p-.ie tu her mulcvolcnce a mean 
and leiino incentive. 
Fhc t<. k a large ala t < : ; rfci t.y l-lank 
white paper and folded it feu that when 
plated within the envelope it liad a very 
sizable and noteworthy look. Then she 
sealed skillfully with mucilage the envel- 
ope in wliiili she had 1< ihzcd this rather 
Wt igl.ty little i acker. Afterward she care- 
fully stmiiid the dt faccii j ■ stage stamp 
and com hail d that the *’ h tit r” needed an- 
other. This she st< ured lrom a second old 
envelope, u>ing hot water in the process of 
detachment, lhon she made certain care- 
ful changes by means of an eraser and a 
piece of burned match, finally, having 
surveyed her work, she decided that it 
wus most adroitly dutplive. “When I 
leave it, as if by chunce, in Flossie's 
hoUM*, Li ah meditatid, “she will recog- 
nize the handwriting, lint she will be loo 
honorable and all that to dream of open- 
ing IL And before he can see it 1 will 
have got it back again. A iter ward 1 can 
deny, if 1 ple.isc, that it is ins handwriting 
ul all, and so on, and so on. .Meanwhile 
the little st,.b will have been dealt, the 
trouble will have been brewed. Simpler 
things than tins have even broken oil en- 
gageim uts. Hut I've no such expectation 
as that—of course not. 
ii.e next m.y she called upon Flossie and 
opened cemuaution by wishing her the 
greatest hap] mess. “I ought to have come 
hu m ana toid you how perieetly delignt- 
©d i am umi how very bright u luture, my 
dear, 1 led certain is awaiting you.” 
i Jub.dc laugi.ed. “Wimt's Leah fceyinour 
dp to, 1 wonucr:" siie tnought. “lier pru- 
fdse umi.thiliiy somehow smells of mis- 
chni. Aloud she answered: “Oh, we re 
Dc-mcrof ua a saint, but Jack's umiabie, 
*nu i dare u y we shall get on lairiy well 
t‘v tin r. 1 hey tell mo tnut your cousin, 
Mr- i'riiuul.i, is quite ill.” 
Oh, w ii n niuly. I'm on my way to her 
Dow. ] m headed too. I’m so anxious to 
he«r w nat kii.u of a night bliepaaaed. J uat 
•“ And Liaii drew out lour or live let- 
k‘ li< a* a biue pocket ot her modish coaL 
”1 Luven’t had time to read one oi these 
J*t!“ 
Heallyf" 
"1 il,uat hurry away to poor, dear 
Amunuu. it will he such a dreaulul blow 
to n.e it ahe bi.ouldn't get well!” 
course,” said hlossie with the ups 
of hi r ii, a. ahe knew tnia tu be one of 
litlaciioods. 1 here was more talk 
between the girls, and presently Flossies 
gu« i.i j .*rt u. Flossie wout up siuiis with 
*q-'-I, tingling sensation in every nerve. 
Mo*.ii iiud oitm given her the same feeling 
if, but never till now su acutely 
h«..ithe engagement, Fh-.-sie 
Ihi.-id “fci.e d have givih an car m ge*t 
Juca mi-. h. i d pity hir lrom tiie- depii.s 
of n.y i.iart il 1 wire not sure sue never 
"tod a q lu\e lor him. " 
Juftt tucu a s rvunt appeared with a let- 
tor. “M!m Seymour must havo dropped 
this, 1 think, Miss Florence. I found It on 
the floor ju*t at the sido of tho chair in 
which she iat. 
Flossie took the letter and instantly rec- 
ognized Jack's handwriting. She saw that 
it was still sealed, and sho folt with a sud- 
den disnuiy how ■•fat” it was. Her color 
changed, and for a moment there came in- 
to her eyes a pained sparkle. Then she 
went to one of tho windows and let the 
full, keen sunshine heat down upon it 
while sho scanned it inch hy inch. There 
was no date visible in the postmark, und 
both stamps, tho more she peered at them, 
showed signs of having been tampered 
with. Turning tho letter over, she studiod 
it a fastening. This, too, looked suspicious. 
A smile crept betweeu her lips, and she 
slow ly nodded. All the trouble had gone 
out of her gaze, but they who knew her 
best could havo seen there a sly wickedness. 
I knew that girl was in for somo nasty 
trick,” sho murmured to herself. ‘‘Now 
wo shall seo what we shall see.” 
Flossie soon went down stairs into tin 
drawingroom with tho letter in her pocket. 
Sho felt almost certain what would hap- 
pen next. Five minutes later tho hull bell 
rung, and in came Leah Seymour full oi 
eager inquiry. 
Oh, Flossie,” sho said, ‘‘I’m confident 
that 1 must havcdrnpped one of my letters 
here—one of those, you know, that I took 
out while talking with you. 1 missed ii 
alter I'd got t<> cousin Amanda's. She 
lives just here, you remember, in Madison 
avcut.e—ami, hy the way, I’m so glad to 
tell you that she’s ever so much better. 
Let mo t bin k. This was tiio c hair I sat in, 
was it noty” 
“Yes,” said Flossie, “that was tht 
chair.” 
“Lot I don’t seo any signs of tho lottei 
anywhere, And Leah moved stoopingly 
to li ft and right. 
‘•iVrhaps you dropped it somewhere 
el so. 
Leah shot a quick, nervous glance at 
Flossie. Was there a game of checkmate 
ncgii.iuug.- nail loss 10 101j fill U1U It'liei 
ami resolved to do with it odious, horrify- 
ing tilings? Had she opened it and discov- 
ered the piero of wiiito paper? 
"1 think,” said Leah, “that I must have 
let it fall when i took it out w ith those 
others. 
"Apparently you haven’t,” said Flossie 
in her im..-l innoi ent louts. Just then the 
near hall I ll sounded. 
"That s Jack, \ery probably,” continued 
FIi s.*de, glancing at the clock. "lie's coin- 
ing in luncheon. 
Lcaii paled. Lunelieon? At 11 o’clock 
in the morning?” she faltered. 
“He Isas a wav. dear Id Jack, of coin- 
ing tw ■ J.«itii s ..i lii r than he ought.” 
Leah felt il she w<:e losing her head. 
“i>on t—don t mention to him, please, 
any thing a I m.t the lest letter!” 
"No?” said Flossier, lilting her brows in 
Iliei k W UKU lincl.t. "Why not?” 
Lcaii stilled a cry of wtath. Fhe had an 
impulse to rush In m the ri m. As Jack 
present ly enti u d, she so.mi lingering with 
little leverish clutches tlio hack of tiio 
chair behind which she had almost braced 
herself. 
Jack gave his greetings to both girls. 
“Leah’s lost a letter,” at onco mercilessly 
began F lossie. And then she rattled oil in 
her most ingenuous manner a full explana- 
tion. 
Meantime she had moved toward a table 
full of brie-a hrao, and while leaning over 
it with an air of search a sudden little cry 
escaped her. 
"Why, here it is! One of the servants 
must have found it, and”— 
"(live it me!” cried Leah, slipping to- 
ward la r. 
But Flossie, with an august frown, put 
it behind her back. "No, Leah,” she said 
sternly. '1 ins letter is directed to you in 
Jock’s handwriting. What does it mean?" 
Then she turned toward her lover and 
glared at him. "Jack, do you write Leah 
such big letters as this? 1 wasn't aware 
that you c< rrespumled with her at all!” 
Fhe held the litter so that Jack could 
cleurly read its superscription. 
Leah stood, colorless, Lsibiy trembling. 
“Flossie, she gasped, "give me that let- 
ter! It’s mine. Tiii: address is in a hand 
that may resemble Jack's—Mr. Treseott’s 
— but still”— 
“Oh, it is my hand,” said Jack, with a 
frightened look at Flossie. "There’s no 
denying that. 
“Y"U admit it," mildly thundered Flos- 
sie. "Very well, Jack. Then open it— 
open it in my presence.” And she thrust 
the letter into his hands. 
I ...... a...... i; t-.. i...c 
Shu sprang toward Jack. “Mr. 'lrescott,” 
sho cried, “give n.o that letter! As a gen- 
tleman you must!” 
Jack held the letter tightly between both 
hands. *‘l — I hope I’m a gentleman, hut 
really in this rase 1 think 1 ought to lii.d 
out wl.etht r I’ve been writing to you in 
iny sleep or whether”— 
“Writing to her in your sleep!” wailed 
Flossie. “Uh, do you suppose i'll stand 
any such contemptible excuse?” And she 
caught out her handkerchief and laughed 
in it, though her laughter sounded like 
sobs. 
This was too much for Jai k. “It is my 
handwriting, Flossie,” hu broke forth, 
“but I’m toady to swear that I huven’t 
written Leah—Miss beymour—a line in— 
in six weeks!” 
“Drove ir, then!” commanded Flossie, 
snatching the handkerchief from her face 
and toweling belore him with one arm up- 
lifted, like a tragedy queen. “Open the 
letter!” 
Jack looked at her in dire alarm. He 
tore the envelope apart, ui.ii in another sec- 
ond Flossie lad grasped its contents—a 
lurgo, close folded sheet of blank white pa- 
per. 
Leah darted to ono of the doors. At its 
threshold, with strained lace and a stran- 
gled laugh, sho cried: 
“Merely a little practical joke—nothing 
more. 
As she hurried into the outer hall and 
Was clutching the big brass knob of the 
main door Flossie shot alter her. 
“Oil, was that all?” sho said, with one 
of her blaming smiles. “You always were 
clover at that sort of thing. Wiiy not stay 
on till luncheon and talk it all over?” 
But Leah, with precipitation, lied. When 
Flossie rejoined Jack, he almost bleated to 
her: 
“Oli, Flos.-ie, that minx! How sho has 
made you suffer!” 
“buffer!” scoffed Flossie. “You great 
goose! I saw through the whole mean 
scheme at once. Didn’t I tell you the other 
day tii..t jou were marrying an old, wise, 
w orld v\ rn w< man in the fleshly garb of a 
young one?” And therewith siie gave him 
a kiss. 
This i leased Jack greatly, for thus far 
te had li.-l* wed mi Flossie many more 
FIsm-s l. an he had received.—Edgar Faw- 
cett in Collier’s Weekly. 
In Position. 
papa—And did }<•» il.inl; f.>r one do- 
om.t Unit, at lark if u.iiio "OH in a po- 
ninn pi' i -a i" J'uu? 
Dun. i— Wi.y, cenuinly, papa. Ho 
svus uii ...ki,s. — \ ''iikits htutusiunii' 
Til K RKASON W11Y. 
A SONG OF COLUMBUS. 
Whence came the courage In his heart 
That held him steadfast years and years, 
Till he In triumph made the start, 
Victorious o’er men’s childish fears? 
Whence came the strength that never failed, 
That so lie sailed, and sailed, and sailed? 
No keel of ship with venturous prow 
Had ever plowed “The Shadowy Sea”; 
Nor eye of man, *neaih anxious brow, 
Had found the Path of Destiny. 
Hut he In his far quest prevailed. 
As on he westward sailed and sailed. 
The timorous sailors mutinied; 
The needle wandered from the pole; 
The way was long, the waters hid 
From all their eyes the destined goal; 
The storm came down, the stoutest quailed; 
Yet on, right on, lie sailed and sailed. 
He was a God-appointed man, 
The Holy Spirit breathed In him; 
He wrought him well within the plan 
That fills the world from core to rim. 
Hence came the strength that never failed; 
And hence he sailed, and sailed, and sailed. 
God made him pilot for mankind, 
To show the Path of Destiny 
God made him eyes un o the blind, 
That man the whole round globe might see— 
That so mankind might know and grow— 
To his full stature grow and grow. 
Ahington, Mass. —Rev. Jesse II. Jones. 
MAINK’S STATK PRISON. 
One of the Legislative Committee 
Tells of it Visit There. 
The State prison committee from the 
legislature visited the prison to-day to 
investigate the different departments and 
recommend such appropriations as they 
conceive necessary for the repair and 
maintenance of the institution. 
The appropriations for the different 
shops and buildings ns asked for by the 
warden are ns follows: Brick work shop, 
$950; broom shop, $300; harness shop, 
$675; chapel, $100; blacksmith shop, $600; 
prison, $600; prison wall, $2,000; gate 
house, $125; carriage repository, $85; en- 
gine house, $225; store room, $500; war- 
den's dwelling, $100; officers’ dwellings, 
$800; stable, $150; department warden’s 
house, $425; school-room, $3,000; a total 
of $10,035; the appropriation to he ex- 
pended by the direction of the warden 
and prison inspectors. 
We found the prison clean, well-venti- 
lated, well-lighted and supplied with an 
abundance of water from Oyster river 
| pond. This pond is situated somewhat 
hack from Camden hills at an elevation of 
about 300 feet, and entirely surrounded 
by a clean rocky beach. It is supplied 
with water by springs filling the pond at 
all times of the year. Without doubt the 
pure drinking water supplied to the pris- 
oners accounts for the entire absence of 
typhoid. 
The products of the prison are about 250 
dozen corn brooms a week, 100 harnesses a 
mont h, 100 sleighs and 100 carriages a year, 
and (piite a variety of furniture. This, 
with tue repair work, amounts in the ag- 
gregate to about $60,000 a year. It is es- 
timated by the prison officials tiiat this 
amount is sufficient to maintain the in- 
stitution, with tlie exception of the sal- 
aried officers and repairs on buildings. 
The w hole number of convicts at pres- 
ent is 166—160 males, six females. There 
are also seven insane inmates, re- 
tained here after their terms of imprison- 
ment have expired. 
We visited the several work-shops, 
watching the prisoners patiently toiling 
at t he forge, at the work bench, in the 
paint shop and broom factory, and we 
realized to some extent what it is for an 
intelligent man to he inclosed within 
these walls, with no other privileges be- 
side these—hard labor and a narrow 
stone cell. 
Cpon visiting the women’s department 
we found a marked change. All were 
provided w ith comfortable bed-rooms as 
large as t lit* ordinary, with a good bed 
covered w ii h a w hite soread and provided 
with two pillows and pillow shams. The 
floor was covered with rugs, and every- 
thing neat and tidy. 
It seems to us the female prisoners 
should he punished for the same crime 
in the same way as the male prisoners; 
for instance, if a finale prisoner disobeys 
the rules of the prison, he is confined in 
a dark dungeon and provided with a 
scanty allowance of bread and water until 
he is penitent, hut if it be a female pris- 
oner she is simply locked in her com- 
fortable room. Why should a murderess 
be dealt with more kindly than a mur- 
derer? The female prisoners, further- 
more, have the privilege of talking \\ itli 
each other, while the male prisoners are 
absolutely forbidden to converse one 
with another at liberty. This in itself 
must be a severe punishment. 
It was suggested to us by some of tl e 
prison inspectors that we make a recom- 
mendation for the appointment of a ma- 
tron for the women’s department, and we 
were also urged to do so by the ladies who 
visited tlie prison with us—Mrs. I)r. Bil- 
lings, Mrs. Sawyer, Mrs. Bailey and Mrs. 
Helen C. Beedy. We think this would be 
all that could be done to improve t be con- 
dition of these poor fallen creatures. If 
1 they will not reform by the kind religious 
j teachings of Mr. Plummer, the chaplain, 
wfth t he assistance of a suitable matron 
j in these quarters, we doubt if they would 
in any reformatory that could be pro- 
vided. 
The appropriation of ?3,000 for school- 
room is very essential, as there is no place 
! provided for this purpose. The only 
j opportunity for the prisoner to learn to 
| read and write at the present time is in 
his cell, reciting through the bars in a 
1 whisper, to t tie chaplain. The school- 
room as proposed would be between the 
j two wings of the guard-house and 
| directly above. The prisoners could be 
| taken to this room without going out of 
| the prison, and as the roof of the guard- 
house must soon he repaired, it seems to 
he the right time to make this improve- 
ment. M. D. C. 
Thomaston, Jan. 28, 1897. 
On a tombstone in Indiana is the fol- 
lowing Inscription: “This monument was 
erected to t he nit mory of John Jinkins, 
accidentally shot as a mark of affection by 
his brother.” 
Recent Real Karate Transfers. 
AURORA. 
Kimball, Samuel S of Bangor to Joseph II 
Gould of Bangor half Interest In 6 lots.. 1 
BROOKSVILLE. 
Snow, Clara M to Alexander N Snow 25 a 700 
BUCKSPORT. 
Trlbou, Silas K ami () F Fellows to Mary 
T Dorr and Isaphia Dorr, 4 lots. 50 
BHOOKLIN. 
Herrick, Amos T of Brooklln to John J 
McDonnell 1 l t. 20 
BLUEHILL. 
Mello, Manuel of Bluehill to Frank Moody 
lot and buildings. 1,000 
CASTINE. 
Hooper, Wm II of Castlne to R B Brown 1 
lo . 50 
EDEN. 
Jordan, America A of Ellsworth and Sa- 
rah C Clement of Mt Desert to Frank W 
Thompson 2 lots in the Emery district.. 1 
ELLSWORTH. 
Davis, Fred* rick A of Boston to Henry E 
Davis of Ellsworth, 1-6 of lot on Frank- 
lin st 550 
Davis, Wm H of Eden and Geo W of Ells- 
worth to Henry E Davis of lot on 
Franklin st. 1,000 
Sargent, LouDa A of Plantation No 8 to 
Georgia A Thomas 1 >£ . 1 
GREEN’S LANDING. 
Smith, Win B of Deer Isle to P, I. Noyes 
and I) J Noyes lot and buildings. 1,450 
GOULDS BORO. 
Fen aid, Hiram to Lewis Fernald la. 1 
Noonan, Belinda M, Frank L, L S, Wins- 
low ami < ha- B to John W Noonan lot at 
Prospect Harbor. .... 1 
MT. DESERT. 
Baker, Orville D of Augusta to Win W 
Brad-treet of Gardiner, ?* lot..-. $ 1 
Gilpatrlck, Clias K io Merritt T Oher }a a 
at Northeast llurbor. 1 
oris. 
Parsons, Augustus of Boston to Martha S 
Warren 100 a. 1 
PENOBSCOT. 
Grav', Ruel I» of Camden to Elijah D Gray 
1(H) ..'.. loo 
SWAN’S ISLAND. 
Stanley, Horace E to trustees of the Meth- 
odist Episcopal church 1 l t. 1 
Mot sc, Sadie J to Eva .'1 Colomey a .... 45 
VERONA. 
Bowden, Ko-ic I. to George M Bridges 2 
lots. 8(H) 
White, Wm R of Philadelphia to Goulds- 
horo Laud linproveinetit Co the Casino 
at Grind-tone S ek. 1 
Hunker, Mary K and Freeland II to Ld 
inuml L Yuung of Mili>ridge lots. 1 
The Responsibility of 1'iirents. 
Tho responsibility of a wicked parent in 
regard to the weliaro of his child is noth- 
ing less than awful. Badness is self per- 
petuating as well as goodness, and the 
wicked man holds not only his own des- 
tiny, I nit, in heavy, adverse odds, that of 
his children, subject to the final decisions 
of liis own will. Tho church and tho rfun- 
1 day school cannot carry this responsibility 
j for liim, lor at thole-. they are but the 
adjuncts to tho family forces.—Advance. 
Crust Cases. 
Crust « .! -s i:i w! 'c !i i-> servo various 
mince-. < "d mac.-, r. mi. chicken Hakes 
or any < ; ■ makeups of a meal are made 
from thick slices of slightly stale baker’s 
bread, i rim off the crust, and with a cut- 
ter make rounds of the easily shaped heart 
of the -li es. Hollow these out in tlie mid- 
dle, leaving a rim, dip in milk and fry in 
plenty of fat; to a golden brown. Dry on 
blotting pa j or a few minutes before filling 
them with whatever is arranged 
How Legged Children. 
Bowlegs someth ics become straight as 
the child grows oldcrand stronger. Bathe 
them night and morning with salt and 
water, rubbing them thoroughly and 
pressing with the hand on tho outside of 
the curve as if to press them straight. This 
must In* done gently and without tin; least 
violence. Tho lit; It* bones are soft, and 
careful manipulation, long continued, will 
be of use. 
Laeo Table Decorations. 
Many ladies ;.:v condemning the excess- 
ive use of lace as a table d» eoration. That 
it is heaut iial gties without saying; that 
it is inappropriate is also obvious upon the 
slightest thought. Table clothing is es- 
sentially a moil- rn id a. Royalty and no 
bility lor ng< s » 1 tl tables whose sur 
face was precious wood, marble, bronze, 
alabaster or mosaic. — Exchange. 
For Tliin Women. 
Women who wish to gain llesh should 
keep warm. One physician puts his whole 
! prescription to such patients in one sen 
tonce, “Eat root vegetablis and keep 
Warm.” Soft, warm, wadded lounging 
robes, deep, downy chairs and pillows tc 
| nestle in should be a part of the belong 
lugs of the woman seeking avoirdupois. 
When ft person is losing flesh and vvast- 
! ing away t here is cause for alarm. Noth- 
ing so worries a physician. Consumptives 
! would never die if they could regain their 
; usual weight. In fact there would he no 
consumption if there was no wasting of 
the system. The cause of this loss of flesh 
is a failure to properly digest the food 
eaten. Nine-tenths of all our diseases 
date hack to some derangement of t lie 
stomach. 
The Shaker Digestive Cordial will stop 
this wasting of the body. It acts by caus- 
ing the food we eat to he digested so as to 
do good, for undigested food does more 
harm than good. The Cordial contains 
food already digested and is a digester of 
foods as well. 
Every mother hates to make her chi'- 
| dren take Castor Oil. LAXOL is sweet 
Castor Oil. 
Health is Wealth. 
np p r uucffiT’^ 
NERVE AND DRAIN TREATMENT 
THE ORIGINAL, ALL OTHERS IMITATIONS, 
Is soldur.dor positive Written Guarantee, 
by authorized agents only, to cure Weak Memory. 
Dizziness, Wakefulness, Fits, Hysteria, Quick- 
ness, Night Losses, Evil Dreams, Lack of Conti- 
denco. Nervousness, Lassitudo, al 1 Drains, Youth- 
ful Errors, or Excessive L .-o of Tobacco, Opium, 
«-r Liquor, which leads to Misery, Consumption, 
Insanity anil Death. At etoro or by mail, $1 a 
box; six for $5; with written guarantee to 
cure or refund money. Katuple pack- 
age, containing hv© days” treatment, with full 
instructions, to cents. Oro sample only sold to each person. At store or by mail. 
Label tPccialilS|j3®! 
m Extra Strength. _ EshLJ 
“CU For Impotency, Loss ofw$R-'-#W 
fljr Power, Lost Manhood, JQbt/ 
Sterility or Barrenness.*., ^x fhk&l a box; 6ix for Sri, with rewritten guarantee*/ 
« _ -ft’, to cure in 30 days. At store MTS?- v ©BPORDortvir-.n. AFTtB 
Address C. A. FOWLER & CO., Druggists, 
Sole Agents. BANGOR, ME. 
PLEA FOR STEP-MOTHERS. 
Misrepresented and Misunderstood 
Theirs is an Unenviable Lot. 
rPublished by Request.1 
“Why is it that, almost by unanimous 
consent, the social and domestic as well 
as the literary world, looks down upon 
the step-mother?” asks a writer in 
Christian Herald. “She is a misunder- 
stood individual, misrepresented, and her 
best purposes too often distorted by 
prejudiced tongues and pens, which prefer 
to criticise harshly instead of doing gen- 
erous justice. 
“A writer, in the course of a plea for the 
better treatment of step-mothers in gen- 
eral, relates this experience: I found 
every tradition against me, said a step- 
mother. All the books represent the 
step-mother as scheming and unkind; 
outsiders invariably pity the children 
when their father marries again; and rel- 
atives are always ready to criticise the 
slightest attempt at discipline or guid- 
ance. The children love me now; but the 
first year was the most trying ordeal 
through which I ever passed. 
“And her step-daughter, who was pres- 
ent, said: ‘Yes, indeed, we were on the 
defensive for six months, because our 
nurse toid us that step-mothers were 
cruel whenever they got the chance, and 
sometimes turned children out of the 
house. It took us a long time to realize 
that we could love and trust our new 
friend just as we did other people. I re- 
member perfectly how astonished and 
ashamed I was when 1 lirst understood 
how mistaken we had been, and what 
love and patience we had been lighting 
against!’ 
“Doubtless much of misery and ill-feel- 
ing would be spared if instead of pre- 
judging the step-mother we took her for 
what she really is and valued her accord- 
In answer to the above article the fol- 
lowing letter was received: 
I read your plea for the step-mother. 
Some years ago, when 1 was quite a young 
man, it feli to my lot to board among 
strangers. One cold winter’s day, the 
house door hud by some means been left 
open fora moment, when the father of 
that household, said: “Please shut that 
door, for u step-mot hor\s breath is Mow- 
ing in.” No one knows how keenly I felt 
that remark; for 1 bail a step-mother. 
Hut, Oh! such a mother she was to me! 
There was no coldness m her breath. 
The atmosphere of the home w here she 
reigned as queen was warm with her 
sweet unchanging love. My own mother 
went to her rest in heaven when J was 
only hree weeks oh!, so that 1 have no 
personal remembrance of her. 
No man ever had a better mother than 
my step-mot In r proved to me. Her re- 
lationships to me, through all my child- 
hood, crowd upon me to this day in 
sweet, tender, and hallowed memories. 
The longer I live, the more do 1 revere 
Ensuraiuc Statements. 
THE METROPOLITAN PLATE 
GLASS INSURANCE COMPANY. 
OF NEW YORK. 
Incorporated and commenced business April 
23, 1874. 
Eugene II. Winslow, President. 
Secretary, S. Wm. Burton. 
Capital paid up in cash, $100,0O0. 
ASSETS DECEMBER 31, 1896. 
Real estate owned by the com- 
pany, unincumbered, $150,000 00 
Stocks and bonds, market value, 221,773 50 
Rents accrued, 01 60 
Cash in office and in bank, 48,571 00 
I merest due and accrued, 383 30 
Premiums in due course of collec- 
tion, net, 29,13'71 
Plate glass on hand, 1,524 22 
Accounts due on glass sold, 989 99 
Aggregate of admitted assets at 
actual value, 452,467 98 
I.! ABILITIES DECEMBER 31, 1896. 
Net amount of unpaid losses anil 
claims, $ *2,500 00 
Reinsurance fund, 128,099 32 
All other demands viz.: commis- 
sions, etc., 2,992 89 
j Total liabilities, except capital stock 
and net kurplus, $133,592 21 
j Capital actually paid up in cash, 100,000 00 
| Surplus beyond capital, 218,875 77 
1 Aggregate amount of liabilities, in- 
eluding net surplus, $452,467 98 
C. (’. IhiiTill & Son. Agents, 
ELLSWORTH, ME. 
Traders & Mechanics Ins. Co, 
OF LOWELL, MASS. 
Incorporated and commenced business in 1848. 
Lkvi Spkaguk, President. 
Ei>waki> M. Ti'ckk, Secretary. 
ASSETS I»E< EMBER 31, 1896. 
Loans on bond and mortgage (iirst 
hens), $166.789 00 
Stocks and bonds, market value, 378,161 00 
Loans secured by collaterals and 
per-onal loans, 80,146 00 
Cash in otliceand in bank, 25,603 66 
1 nterest due and accrued, 5,.-58 85 
Premiums in du<-course of collection, 7,117 17 
Aggregate assets at actual value, $672,465 6s 
LIABILITIES DEC EM BEK 31, 18.15 
Amount required to safely re insure 
I all outstanding ri-ks, 333,060 03 
All other demands, viz.: commis. 
I sions, etc, 5,521 57 
Total amount of liabilities, $338,590 60 
Surplus, 333,875 08 
GEO. II. GRANT, Agent, Ellsworth. 
Gt \ \V. .M *A 1.1 s 1'E R. Agent, Rucksport. 
Commercial Union Assurance Co.. 
(limited 
OF LONDON, ENGLAND. 
I neorporaied in 1861. 
Commenced business in 1861. 
“U.S. 1871. 
CiiAKLhM skwall, Manager. 
Asst. Manager, A. II. Wkav. 
Capital paid up in cash. 
ASSETS* DECEMBER, 31, 1896. 
Real estate owned by the com- 
pany, unincumbered, $ 918,303 03 
Loans on bond ami mortgage 
(first liens), 
Stock* and bonds owned by the 
company, market value, 1,5-3,777 50 
Loans secured by collaterals, 
Cash in the company’s principal 
oflice and in bank, 505,061 30 
1 ntere-t due and accrued, 22,795 81 
Pr< miiims in due course of col- 
lection, 361,489 52 
Other assets, 26,283 On 
Aggregate of all the admitb d as 
sets ,,t the company at their ac- 
tual value, $5,417,710 34 
LIABILITIES DECEMBER 31, 1896. 
Not amount of unpaid losses and 
claims, $ 223,136 10 
Amount required to safely re-in- 
sure nil out funding risks, 1,891,416 42 
All other demands against the 
i company,viz commissions,etc., 140,269 99 
Total amount of liabilities, ex- 
cept capital stock and net sur- 
I plus. $2,254,-72 51 
Capital actually paid up in cash, 1,162,837 83 
Surplus beyond capital, 
Aggregate amount of liabilities 
including net surplu-, $3,417,710 34 
0. W. TAPLEY, Agent, 
ELLSWORTH ME. 
Manning block. 
her for that beautiful Christly life, 
which seems to glow with a richer 
radiance, the further time carries me 
away from her. There may he some step- 
mother* who are not all they should be, 
hut if the children who have step- 
mothers would only treat those mothers 
with loving and kindly consideration, 
instead of treating them with coldness 
and suspicion, the harshness of such 
mothers would soon become only a for- 
gotten proverb. 
SUtocrtigementg. 
Is Better Than Two Afterwr.rds. A 
Chance to Profit by a Boston 
Man’s Experience. 
(From the Bouton Herald.) 
It is a strange thing how people will 
put away an opportunity until too late; 
it’s only little things that go to make 
up our every day existence; the trouble 
is we don’t pRy sufficient attention to 
them. *‘A wink to the wi. e may he suf- 
ficient,” hut sometimes v. don’t get that 
wink, and we are not all wise. Now, for 
instance: Backache is a little thing. 
Sometimes it comes after a bard day’s 
work, or a slight cold. It will parts off, 
you say; it’s only the result of overtax- 
ing my back. This is where you are 
wrong. It isn’t the fault of your back, 
but your kidneys. The exertion of 
straining has interfered with their deli- 
cate mechanism. You call it backache, 
but it really is kidney ache. If the kid- 
neys are not relieved, chronic disorders 
set in, and this is where the “little thing” 
should not he passed over. A Boston 
man has learned to appreciate what de- 
lay means. We refer to J. Id. Matthews, 
who resides at No. 4 Garland street. This 
is how bespeaks about it: “Some eight 
years ago I had a had fall which rendered 
my back lame and sore. I was not sur- 
prised at this, ns my acciden! \vn a bad 
one, but as time went on my beck did not 
appear to improve and I wondered at it. 
I never seemed to get perfectly well. It 
would hurt me to stoop over or litt any- 
tiling neavy. j. suiiereu wit Mini lietia- 
ftclies; colds, drafts, and even dampness 
had immediate effect on my back. I was 
always looking fora remedy fur my ills. 
At last I found it. I got a be.; Doan’s 
Kidney Pills at Bradbury’s drug store on 
Washington street. They v. *•'•<• highly 
recommended and J began the r use at 
once. Their action was‘iik« unto magic’, 
and day by day tin* pain be ! ks en 
in my hack. I am glad to gi\ ik. public 
I tie benefit of my experic Doan’s 
Kidney Pills are excellent meu mine, and 
strike right at the point ..f kidney 
trou blew.” 
Doan’s Kidney Pills are f.-r sn? l.y all 
dealers, price 50cents. Mail, i by Fo-ter- 
Milburn Buffalo, N. Y., ;<de agents 
for t lie United States. 
ILcgal Xoticcs. 
I'M IF. subscriber hereby givt y ke ;k lice 
A to all concerned, that he has r. duly 
appointed and has taken upon bin,-elf the 
trust of executor of the last wid a.id testa- 
ment of Samuel Herrick, late of Sedg- 
wick. in the county of Hancock, deceased, 
by giving bond as the law directs; he 
therefore requests all persons who arc in- 
debted to said deceased’s estate to make im- 
mediate payment, and those who have any 
demands thereon to exhibit the same for set- 
tlement. Fred S. Herrick. 
January 13. a. d. 1897. 
rpHE subscribers hereby give notice that X they have been duly appointed adminis- 
trators of the estate of Zena \V. brewer, late 
of Eden, in the county of Hancock, 
deceased, and given bonds as the law directs. 
All persons having demands against the es- 
tate of said deceased are desired to present 
the same for settlement, and all indebted 
thereto are requested to make payment im- 
mediately. Flora Pinko. 
Edgar F. Brewer. 
January 13, a. d. 1897. 
NOTH F OF FOKKCLOStK F. 
II HERKAS Jacob W. Carroll, of Tremont, 
>> county of Hancock, State of Maine, 
by liis mortgage deed dated Jan. k d. 1892, 
and recorded in Hancock Registry >f Deeds, 
hook 260, page 132. conveyed to puu k Parker, 
of said Tremont, administratrix, of ihe estate 
of Win. (i. Parker, of the late tirm of Clark 
& Parker, of said Tremont, a et rlain lot or 
parcel of land lying in Tremont aforesaid, 
it being that part of lot No. '>(), on a plan 
drawn by Salem Town, jr., in the year 1808, 
lying west of the road leading frmn South- 
west Harbor to Somes village, on Me Desert, 
containing thirty acres more or lcs-, being 
the same premises conveyed t > mo l.y deed 
dated April 19, 1867, and recorded in Hancock 
Registry of Deeds, book 120. p also 
another lot of land lying in said Tremont, 
containing fifty acres more or It s, t.d is lot 
No. ol. on a plan taken by Sa'eni Town, jr., 
a. d. isos, and recorded in said county, and 
being the same premises conveyed to me by 
deed dated April 19, 1867. and recorded in said 
Registry, book 128, page 330, a ! w ler -as 
Henry Clark, of said Tremont, l\v his deed of 
assignment dated, Aug. 17, a. d. i-. i. and re- 
corded in said Registry, hook ->-k page 90, 
assigned all his interest in said mortgage to 
i \<lu Ik Parker, of said Tremont. .\ luu the 
! conditions of said mortgage nave been 
I broken and remain so, now tin r* if.re, the 
1 said Ada E. Darker. l>oth pers-Mm v and as 
| administratrix, by reason ot th< '•» i--h of the I condition thereof, claims a fon -lire of 
said mortgage and gives this nonce as re- 
| (juircd by law. Ada F.. D .•.ki;, 
by her attornev, Geo. It. Fuller. 
Tremont, Me.. Jan. 28, 1897. 
>nhid» *s >au:. 
I State ok Maine, Hancock ss. 
riWKK.N DON AN KXEU’ lO.N which 
£ issued tni a judgment r; •. a I at the 
term of the Kllsworth municipal court holden 
| at Ellsworth, within and for ihe county of 
Hancock. State of Maine, on the first l uesday 
of January, a. d. 1897, which sai l judgment 
bears date the ninth day oi uaiy, a. d. I 1897, and wherein Josiah II. Hiecins, of said 
j Ellsworth, collector of taxes l.-r .mid Eils- 
! worth. lor the year 1891, is cn-d'.tn-, and Ehen 
; K. Moriis.ip, ot i«t Kllsworth. is debtor, the 
1 following descriheil lot or pan > t real es- 
; tate (i he same having been attached on the 
original writ in the ac.ion in w ui. h the judg- 
ment upon which said cxicution issued was 
j rendered on the twenty-sixth day of Deceni- I ber, a. d. 1 Stic. to wit: 
A certain lot or pare* I of land situated in 
Ell.svvoith alorenuid, and bou.iUd and de- 
scribed as ft.Dows, to wit: Hounded north- 
erly by the road leading from Heech Hill to 
the shore lots now or formerly of Isaac Cook 
and others; easu rlv by the horn*. >t* ..<1 now or 
formerly of John G. Jordan: southerly by 
I the Fb* n Smith and Henjamin Milliken home- 
steads, and west b,v lots convev *i by Joseph 
Moni.on to Isaac Cook and others, and con- 
taining one hundred acres, moiv or less; oe- 
ing the homestead farm formerly oi Joseph 
.Morrison, deceased, and ineliu. i::r the four 
acres of the Mil liken lot purchased of 
William I). Smith, being the s o ,, premises 
described as conveyed in the deed from 
Joseph Mnirisou to Khen K. n, ilaied 
F'ebruarv 21. a. «i. 189.2. and recorded in the 
llegistrv of Deeds for H a ncock ci nt .Maine, 
in vol lift, page 182; excepting ai-.i reserving 
therefrom, how ever, 4 he lot of l a no A s. * ibed 
as convev ed in the deed from said when E. 
Morrison to the inhabitants of > i.ool dis- 
trict No. 1, in said Ellsworth, dated June 21, 
a. d. 1879, and recorded in said Registry of 
Deeds, vol. 219, page 181; also \c filing and 
reserving the lot of land described as con- 
veyed in the deed from said Khen E. Morri- 
son to Isaac G. Smith, dated Aug. if, a. d. 
1898, and recorded in said Registry of Deeds, 
vol. 303, page 443. And I shall, to satisfy said 
execution and incidental char*- sell said 
real * state seized by me as aforesaid, at public 
auction at the sheriff’s olfice in Ellsworth, 
Hancock county, Maine, on Wednesday, the 
tenth ii:.- of March, a. d. 1897, at ten o'clock 
in t he forenoon. 
Date*: February 1, a. d. 1897. 
L. F. Hooper, Sheriff. 
\uiiu oi A**«igm-e »l Ills Appointment. 
At Kllsworth, in the county of Hancock, and 
State of Maine, the fourteenth day of Jau- 
u try. a d. 1897. 
riMlli undersigned hereby give* notice of 
1 his appointment as assignee of the es- 
tate ol Edgar A. Lewis and Harvev D Friend, 
of Bucksport, in said county, as individual* 
1 
and as members of the firm of E A. Lewis A 
Go insolvent debtors, who have been de- 
clared insolvents upon their own petition, bv 
the court of insolvency for said county of 
Hancock. Charles A. Arev uasiguee. 
Starrtiarmrr.ts. 
Liver Ills 
Like biliousness, dyspepsia, headache, consti- 
pation. sour stomach, indigestion are promptly 
cured by Hood's Pills. They do their work 
Hood’s 
ea< > a: i thorwcMy. III 
b«>: Wr || 
Prepared by C. I H "d ft Co.. LoweB,Masa. 
The i-n'y Pw take » lb Hood s barsapar-.Ua. 
COUNTY NEWS. 
F- additional County -Yc*.-* for .:Her peers. 
BlnehiU. 
F. S. \\ hite and H. N. Tnrk went to 
Ne v York last week. 
Eugene H:nu<?ey arrived home Satur- 
day after an ahsei ce of three weeks. 
J.'_ E. E. Chast wet.t t. Augusts last 
Wet % •: ..-;-.ed Saturday. 
students as 
C— fcr-.-i-'. festival :i: Ea:;e*s us 
r y tVt :.; g. 
ting the 
pond itrXl Wednesday. Feu-. IT. There 
wi.i be a dance :n the evening at tbe new 
to a :. i- -a. C. E. Leach ha? charge of the 
affair. 
Mr. p.eeper reiur: ed to JRockiand M>. :.- 
day. 
r 1 at her 
wharf B u "--•a rosy a •- an: f 
w 
c 
er. 
c. 
a: .* 
>urr>. 
tbs' > s r* :n f. :r. tee 
passed :>t. years age. :: prevent tee 
tie .: rtr.:> :n the bay? and coves 
o! tu.s town and East B.ueh.... m any 
otn*r ay man by no; a and .me. Ine 
suit .t> d;• no: wan: the .aw wn.cn wa? 
passrd for tneir spe. is. protection re- 
pea.td. as seining smr.ts :n thesse waters 
would seen ruin me hoes dsbtng in win- 
ter time, wnich gives employment to 
from secenty-hve to one nuncred men 
and beys, anc ,s quite an income to the 
town. Pe-:.liens signeo by near r a. .f 
the nshermen are to be forwarded to 
Augusta in remons:ranee. 
DSteees : Sorry : e- Sa >. A. 0. l\ 
W were instaudei Saturday evening by 
Deputy Grand Master Workman A. L. 
Mirgan.ei Bat Harbor, as folio**: M. 
W W; __am E Emery; P. M. W.. W. S. 
Trew.rgy: F J. M. McKenneyi O.. D. J. 
Curt:?, recorder. J. F. Staples: receiver. 
K- g G-gi-.o tmancier. J. E. Gr': G.. E. 
E Swett; I SI W E W A J. 
C&nuage. Tne ins:*..at:on was private, 
aniafirr me ledge was closed a lunch 
consisting of rare. eoSee and fruit was 
•erven m me lower hall 
inere*:.. tea e:. ier.*.:i men; 
An: supper a: A. O. I*. W. hi.. Wednes- 
day eTri:ng. given by the Methodist 
•octet y to raise funds for the pastor's 
salary. 
Fee. 5. G. 
Br*; f'rwBkJhn. 
Sidney bi.'e c.: n® leg badly a few 
day? Ag. 
J. u. Buaaer. surveyor, wears a coat 
that :c ha® ha: ferty-tw: years. Tcere 
is not a paten or a hole worn in the gar- 
me-t. an: .: .c-.k® a.® if cad ;ust Ccine 
out :f tee scop.. 
A young woman from out of town wco 
was at wora here. :n telling of her poe- 
•es-ions. sail see had "a Tea. nice fe..ar, 
but t-e is ih pa:, now." 
Toe hedgehog of £:mt mountain has 
is®_ed the following from his winter 
quarter®. N _ am :«cring of any impor- 
ta .it for inrrrc day®. A co.d »t:e with 
heavy norsaaeat winds. Be carefu. and 
aot ®:t down too far from tne fire, and 
•void s.-ppery path? 
The :p*ch season for trout and togae 
»en; quite a number to Tun*: and e sc* 
where. There nave been no arge string® 
es-gh: yet. but the air of tne poo as and 
•trtsui :® :r*:ihg and necea®ary to good 
hts t: 
Tne fr.chda hr re of M-s® Georgia Bail 
•lieu: thr.r sympathy to ner ou account 
•f her bereavement in tne ceatn of ner 
fat her. Frank Bad. of Hancock. 
Mr. and Mrs, John I). Ckrt wen: to 
Hancock Saturday to attend tne fuuerai 
•f Mr. Ba.i. Mrs. Cart's unc.e. 
Warren C ara was cw ed to No. $ 
Thursday on account of the Hines© of nis 
daughter. Mrs. George Donnam. 
Grace Butler and Mercy Cummings 
were tne guests of Helen B. Clark Satur- 
4ay. 
Feb. S. Ch'e'eb. 
.4dreriiscrs in THE AMERICAS art 
capturing the trade. 
SJtomisrmmts. 
Jr you art particular to 
have your prescriptions pre- 
oieely put together go to 
Pa roller's. 
KI.LMVOKTII KAI.IN. 
Mrs. Sanan Jo> Halted relaf 
la-t week. 
Wi H. Brow n m d wife vi-i:ed rela- 
tives n Eden Friday. 
Charles Wit bam was iu Bangor part 
of las: week on business. 
Miss Mabel L\>rr. who has been con- 
fined to the house for the past two weeks. 
C. J. Trew orgy's carrier caught fire 
last Wednesday night. Luckily t was 
di-eovered by a passing teamster and 
quickly extinguished. 
A. E. Foster with his family .-spending 
his vacation at his camp a: Patten's pond. 
During his absence Henry Cong: in is 
acting as station agent. 
Al. Thompson, of Waterville. with some 
of our local fishermen, has txea enjoying 
the sport a; the various ponds for thr 
past week. Some good catches were 
mace. He returned home Tuesday night. 
CHURCH NOTES. 
The Juniors are reminded that the 
to p i c f©i 5 be t be sa 
1a-: Sunday. 
the mot 
g« nd Son s 
only services for the day. 
S ristian Endeavor 
bers. with the r pastor, we:.; I. Nor:. 
E -wortu Wednesday nigi.t a: d :.e':ed 
to organ ize a sov lety thcrt. 
5 for S 10 a. 
st eras 11a 
lay -s pastors t 
class for Jqi ristiai 
song s star's 
ress Hig mders At tb« 
c .se of the sere oe the second annual 
church ec!lee:ion wi.! be taken in behalf 
v f Hit .. .. nn.: w ; : ; ..t r .... 
g b t is 
-I t *. 
t: *: -; u *. lire : .a- 
r r 
\OK i ii 1 l.I^W OR 1 H 
C. i.- -i ivx > r-’t r..• 
*4 WrtX. 
Mrs, Da 
The Mu'us. Benefit s-.hety w; meet 
next Thursday wi.a il>. Howard H. 
Hooper. 
David DeW'i:; a: d w fe former y Miss 
Kita J ames are reee: v.ug cu h grat u at:. ns 
on tne birtn of a son. 
Feb. S. Trilby. 
MOITH OK THE RIVER. 
Lew ;s Thomas is said to be gaming rap- 
idly. 
A schooner came into the cove and an- 
chored Sunday. 
There was a sociable a: Mrs. Amanda 
York's Saturday. 
The sing a: Mrs. \Y. L. Renick's Friday 
evening. Feb. 5. was enjoyed by ail. 
Mrs. David Alley, of Oak Point, visited 
her sister. Mrs. C. L. Chat to. last week. 
Mrs. J. W. Holt visited her daughter. 
Mrs. Waiter B aisde’.l. of Bangor, recently. 
Lsaa: Smith, after suffering many 
months with cancer, died at h.s home 
Feb. 3. aged seventy-two years and ten 
Tee peop e were pleased so hear of the 
safe arrival a: St. Domingo, of the 
schooner "Haze. De.i \ of wn.ch Jo:n E. 
Kay is male. 
Fct>. s. Victor. 
WEST KLI-SWORTH. 
The social club gave an entertainment 
Saturday evening. 
Mrs. Nancy Kane and family have 
moved into their new home. 
James L. Floyd, who has been a: home 
for a week s visit, returns to Grindstone 
to-day. 
Lorenzo Wilbur and wife spent Fri- 
day n ght with their daughter. Mrs. 
Grace W. Barron. 
Misses Ethel and Alice Whitaker, of 
Lamoine. visited their grandparents. Mr. 
ano Mrs. Davis. Saturdaj. 
A. R. Barron and wife went to East 
Su ivan last week to the funeral of Mrs. 
Barron's s>ter. Mrs. Amelia Martin. 
Mi kman George M Barren thinks his 
herd is a*, right, as he found twin calves 
in his tarn Saturday. Tni* makes the 
second pair of twins that his cows have 
given him this winter. 
Feb. S. b. 
Birch H»rl»r. 
Fred Watson, of Brook.in, wa- in town 
last week. 
Saturday W. B. Winslow and mother 
spent the day in Gouldsboro. 
Tne M sses Emma and Eva Wilson, of 
Jonesboro, have been visiting here tne 
past week. 
Pear!, the ten-year-old son cf A. L. 
Liudsey. wbi;e at play Thursday broke 
ms leg just above the ankle. He was 
a^one. aiiu .vine distance away from 
nome. tut with remarkable pluck, crept 
to the nou>e where he wa ned without a 
murmur two hours before haring the 
bone set. the doctor being out of town. 
Saturday a party of men who were be- 
nevolent > it»e)ined came cut. some with 
teams, cut and bau eo wood su Sclent to 
las: a year, for a w idow of this vii.age. 
Feb. §. C. 
Henriquts—I read that a Spanish gun- 
boa: near y sa*.x a h ibuster launch with 
six men in it, the oiht-r day. Ottinger— 
Yes. and eight New Y’ork papers cairn to 
have ban si^cia! correspondents in it! 
AI GI ST.V GOSSIP. 
Here's News! Farmer Members .ir- 
Opposed to <H*od Koad>. 
llOl'SE of Kefreskktatives, 
AI '. 
To iXc Editor of liu Awurru^m: 
An iucrc-asing flood of (eiitioM, bills, 
reports and order, pour.* into the 
touching almost every variety of objects 
and subjects from wild cats to pack- 
peddlers. Everything is crying for pro- 
tection. This i-a great government—ex- 
tending its ample folds not only over 
man. but over the birds of the air. the 
beasts of the forests and the fish of >ea 
and lake. Will Maine become a great 
deer park, the pleasure garden of the 
East, is the question that is ticki ng the 
fancy of tne policy-makers of oar State 
community. Forty thousand dollar* > 
tht sum called for to protect our fish and 
game. 
Tuesday afternoon the committee had a 
public hearing on the matter, also on 
for registration of guides- Game m- 
:: .*.* her Carlton opened iu favor f ::.r 
resolve, and set forth the specific objects 
ibe b:. 1 was intended to cover, ard 
fieaijr r -a; .on requ .red for each. He 
s'.ated that thty nao figured the aprro- 
pr.s: d« w to the west savu g po-nt. 
•*- Marcbtsltr fell owed in one f b .» 
-*> id a.*. a* :.e was both r-*:«d 
t hr :ott ct:. i. of forests from fires, 
and the protection of game, be uu. n- 
.» y trade some good points aga : *: 
tre latter; wc inferred from hi* r*. 
that the enforcement cf game a«\*. 
through the % &*; *trrtche* of f :*v. 
Maine was impra.: ic-a t A ; ;in-, 
v f tin A: la: d*. fro fire-* set ty : 
to human .:ft was g.-rs:. 
gor. t 
a:. fi-r.: ; u -.: 1.. e u a- 
a -i o ui- :s: nit; A. 
.; f __ * \ 
Si V find _• ft 
m, *>: a s \. 
( OUNTY NEWS. 
H i!t« r. 
*. n :: a v.: g _ r. 
A. •.» pair .?:t .:«g and in ?_• 
E. C. Graves and v..:r specs Sc:. :uy ::. 
Fr&Lk..a. 
Tne amour;* of ice harvested Lrre :? 
a^<*ut .x*. tons. 
Tne steamboat of tne new ;it>e f- m 
B^-ston has not arrived. 
Horace La msec and S. E. Tracy srr ff 
on a fishing cruise at Tuck 
J. F. Alien is building an annex •: u the 
Davenport cottage a; Asticoa. 
If the town votes in favor of a sewer, 
there will be quite & boom in bunding 
here this spring. 
“The Gold Bug club" repeated tee dra- 
ma "Modern Ananias" st S*.mesv:l.e .art 
Friday evening sc a large audience. 
Mr. Jordan, keeper of Bear I-.and light- 
house, is to build a dwelling on Sea 
street to be completed about J une 20. 
A. S. Reynolds has sold the and where 
Lis Louse is on Mam street to L. E. Kim- 
's and wi.l move nis house to his ’and 
cr. bea street. 
«. H. freeman Co. are to enlarge 
tneir market by bui i.rgon the rear an 
annex 25x3j. the same height a? the main 
pari, with mansard roof oxer the whole. 
Alex. Moore, a: his stone shed on Cross 
street, is doing quite a granite business— 
stone buttress and steps for Daniel Man- 
chester. and stone steps for several otner 
part ies. 
L. E. Kimbail came down fr: m Boston 
week, end while here contracted to 
have a $3,000 be: ding bui.t on Main 
street. 3'»i:o feet, two stories, to be used 
ss a bran-, n marset by Isaac Locke 4: Co., 
of Faneuil Hall market. Grave? B'os. 
w..; do the mason work and B. W. can- 
dage the carpenter work. 
Feb. 5. J. A. P. 
National Sor g Written I’nder Fire. 
"The Star-S^aneed Banrer” was 
written by Fnmc;s Scott Key at the time 
of toe attack on Fort McHenry, made by 
Admiral Cockburn on September 14. 1S14. 
Key w as he o as a prisoner in a little boat 
moored to the commander's vessel. 
Tnroogh the whole day and n;ght. 
ex -*sed to the fire from tr.e shore. Key 
watched the flag on the fort. and. s’t 
br*ak of day on the 14tb>*w :: still 
waving—"our flag still t here.” Then, 
taking an old letter from Lis pocket, he 
re-stec it on a barrel-bead. and. at fever 
heat, wrote the poem, which he raped 
-The D-ft-nse of Fort McHenry.”—Ladies’ 
Home Journal. 
An Oklahoma editor gives thanks for a 
basket of oranges thus: “We have re- 
ceived a basket of oranges from oar 
friend Gcs Braciey. for which he will 
p’ease accept our compliment?, some of 
which are near’y six inches in diameter. 
"A c assies! education.” remarked the 
'ynical professor, "is a good thing in 
some cases.” "But don't you approve of 
it in genera !?*’ "No. I: strides me as 
nigh y objectionable wsen it goes no 
further than to enable a young woman to 
put good Latin into Dad English.” 
THERE IS A CLASS OF PEOPLE 
W no are injured by the use f eoffe*r. Re- 
cent y there has been pa red in ail the 
grocery stores a new pretmra: n called 
GKAIN-O. made of pure gr=..rs. that 
takes the piao® of coffee. The most de i- 
cate stomach receives without distress, 
snd but few can teil it from a-ffre. It 
does not cost over as much. Cb dreo 
may drink it with great benefit. 15 cts. 
n-d 25 cts. per package. Try ;t. A*n for 
LJRAIN-O. 
STATE SOLON'S. 
Poing- of the l,tw-'l*ki*r> bo%*ip 
About the >t.»«e-H»u*f*. 
A : .. tv’ inert a-t •. e efEv cy f t ht 
board of h*.A ;h v’f Eden was presented 
by Representative Rod.ck Wednesday. 
The resolve aj preprinting fT.Ak) for re- 
vu .it v.«'.. t.v :i.j». ?>v Lioo•. re- 
sented by Rep reset tattve Rodvk. was be- 
fore the commit tec c e \V«1n^- 
day. Principal APR. hard-on, of t tie 
school, and George M. Warren, of Cas- 
tine. at tmared n the i-itere-t of the re- 
s.-ive. The rent nut tee on Tuesday re- 
ported *vught to pas* 
The act changing the fine of bolding 
the January term of the county commis- 
sioners' court :n Hancock county ha- been 
approved by the governor. 
Remonstrances against the proposed 
cigarette law are pouring in. The ci- 
garette > not without friend-. 
Judge E. E. Chase and Senator R. P. 
Grind e. of Biaehiil. appeared before the 
xs': e committee i the interest of the re- 
Ive appropr At : g annua y for t t.e 
Dfi: twoytsr- forth-. Bluet i academy. 
An t h» r comm hear g on Wt 
re-day. which of mtetest to Hancock 
founty. w a- that « r; the bt 1 for the 
div isio:; of l*er Pit Couth .or E. P. 
S; f? r *.. as a : f I *. r I -1 •„. .- 
pea red and explained tbt bt... The town 
.i L’t-er L-.e ovnta.i tigtity-hve -quart 
sect:.a desires to te made a town by the 
Stoning* ter : 
agreed u.vi. by ai parties. 
having :«n settled town meeting, and 
Li-t T. ..:-.:sy the S ohs. or a l.-.rge 
r.t;:: er tut v. t -^rded a special train 
a v> : : t:M htsie c\>.Itge at 
i-*.v 
t>vi-a. y s;e..: ,;i tot- performance uf 
— !.vl .ctu I.'.a* towns are 
se things 
*-1- c:11 ir:y v> .o!.a». 
he. reseiitatire Merr.l! on Tnursday 
pres*: > : a to reguiate the takiut* of 
a s i:i Dter Is t-. Sedgwick, Bro'-k-* 
v- v. Br k.in, Biueti ... Castiue and 
Lhand. I; makes close time .i. 
J y and August. 
Tne report of the committee on inland 
5*aeries and game on the r :.i to prohibit 
the khitng of detrr on Long Is.and in 
Biueuih bay. -ought not to pass," was on 
mot; n of Senator Grindle last Thursday, 
recommit led to the commutes. 
PERSONAL MENTION. 
Ser.a: r Simpson wa? suddenly called 
home Wednesday by the illness of 
s son. W. H. Simpson, who died Sunday. 
Dr. R. L. Grindle, of Mt. Desert, was 
be! ore the judiciary committee last week 
in the interest of the anatomical bill. 
Representative Thurlow was on Friday 
granted two weeks* further leave of ab- 
sence cn account of ilmeas. 
RESOLUTION OF SYMPATHY. 
Tuesday morning Senator Grindle in- 
troduced the following resolution, which 
w&* adopted by tr.e Senate: 
irhe-ec*. Death has visited the family 
.:! cur & s*. t *. Senator rs.tup^ou. of Hancock. 
r-.f IQS :sw:;n pr./ouDQ re- 
ere: tLt a;e of Maine receives me in- 
: f the death f the son of S< 
it r Sit ps ! 11 j hereby extei is t 
its sincere sympathy in his affliction. 
COUNTY NEWS. 
siz ji;c'T%c. O n .Van *» other pc.$*< 
Minuet 
Capt. Z. S. Moore leaves Friday for 
A.&sKa, via Sau Francisco. 
Miss Nei.ie Spuriug returned home 
Saturday from teaching in Mt. Desert. 
Miss Carrie Spurring enterta ned sev- 
ers. of her friends at her home on Satur- 
day evening. 
Everett Stanley has teen a been t from 
home tne pas; week attending to his 
official duties in the selectmen’s office. 
Tne first five evening* of February 
Clarence A. Moore attended five Good 
Templar ledges and every morning re- 
ported hav.r r a good time the nigh: be- 
fore. 
The recently-elected officers of Mar.se: 
lodge. No. 3*1. I. O. of G. T.. were in- 
s'a ed Wednesday evening by Lodge 
Deputy W. R. Keene as follows: C. T.. 
Thomas A. Robinson; Y. T.. S»arah B: 
ing-: P. C. T.. Sumner N. Spur :ng; F 
S Clarence A Moore: A. S Everett G. 
Stan'ey ; chaplain. John \Y nit more; S. J. 
T.. Mary Ku g: M Henry Smith. 
Fet S. PaotsS. 
North .HanrvK-k. 
Mrs. Hannan Stewart, widow of the 
late Charles Stewart, died Sunday, in me 
sixty-third year ^f cer agr. Sue iraves* 
two son*. Cnarles at.2 W...iam Stewart, 
and a daughter. Mrs. Mary Laffiu, o: E..?- 
wortn. 
ff r*t Trrmont. 
Ernest Dix. wh e delivering a load of 
weed a: Evers-d Lunt’s house Thursday, 
was Mtten severely ty a b'g St. Bernard 
dog. The d .g :s considered dangeroel-. 
by the neighbors. 
Feb.s. 
_ 
L. 
“Well, my dear." -aid Mr. Proudwife, 
**uid you have a successful meeting of 
your c ub this afurno*. n? “Ob. je-. n- 
oeed.’' she -a o eutbu? a-t ca y ; ”*e ci: 
.ie thr m*-: —pas--a res-, u tc-.: 
we wrre res curry for Ci_ «. a:.d mas me 
Tufas are pus; as mean ana hateful io- 
cs, n he!" 
* 
among the dead. 
1 : ir- -l on y« ilow fevtT, 
t 
I have had t’.u .'ever more than once— 
:hat if the u"; i:ion of a suiyo'D be worth 
ag > ui thin 
n av I had h-v) T fever in New Orleans 
|r» is.-pt—ixid case, so the d-»ctor said—but 
cv-oerrel. and. after drifting around the 
vana <>ne fin- day in June, first mate of a 
trim little lark. 
•• In th-*-- days there was a 'yellow fever 
ml' th and in thesett sun merchant 
* take! v sal 
j_h a 1. ad. by contract! If taken 
sick, th- y wt re cured or killed—generally 
the lat*«r—without further charge, but if 
no contract was made why. you paid by 
the day; but. .f Ul, g>» to the hospital you 
n 1 r a Sjanish ordinance. 
••Well, y ui •->'. ir 1><ys commenced to 
p. under.*first one and then another, until 
1 had hard!> any <*ne left, and to end this 
part I wasl d tt mj self t ie‘B< glaa 
1: \ r-K- the f.u. --n me. when I hyan 
t«* p r -» >■. ;:r <rry l c- ••dd hav eaten a d--n- 
k y. i think; but it was no use. Soup, 
g. ml- ... a v ry little bread, and that 
l to t s ir- 
g I!• ■ f relapse. fatal n*sult-. 
■. -» 1 
v ;• \1 ; y. and put a pi-ve of ctak** 
;. « i vk. Never did any- 
th _• t .« g d. Then I wen? to sleep. 
v i I'm w,' as the sa 1-gs call*<1 
h d ; round every morning at 
1 ■ 1 wh- n he entered my ward 
1 was the first > he visited. 
V a ha'-- ljtv n earing.' said he I de- 
nied r. but he didn't ix-lieve me and rwg-d 
r r* mark that 'I wa~ a 
d-cid mm I _• -d, but soon after I N 
gan f" ! l'h.e «i'rvu:it 1 ► k-d v. rv 
imtvTti* ■ d I i*vame ul lhious to ail 
sum :..y to Com vt him.. 
*.s that ev* ning wh* n 
my.vK hdami th- n -aid; 
T s r■>» use. It Hashed 
••-it'.'. .* th- y w- rv to take 
h their t. •' wgh 
;. y t th- y can't I 
h- I 
wa-m i : n an *h r ::•• in the 
c- and 
f. '1 ~ v d 1 v. 
«=■- ! d r: v 
t 1 i V' .M'. Vr 
a-, i ! u I r..ul 
*• •' -i d -o •• -. »• 1 1« ft 
ti. .— < 1 1 h..d );• .»rd any 
on-.* >: *uk. G *r -n. I li\ •.} :• *"wt v* ;»r* 
t ha 11 -• i 
lay t-.d as y 1 v. your k.md a-I>- 
as y »:.* term it I r-»uld feel the d«?ui man 
acr -- .•. h * :.. wer>- j n—mg >me 
on*- and t n by and 1 y a .-light rose- 
n I took ni; What is it ? I 
could t. t o> n th. Was it th*- tran-la- 
t: ft other, f treat U 
kn-*wn. world Uy .nd the dark riv* r? I 
th* eight so. I wa.- not afraid. I thought, 
1 am dead.' 
‘The hue Untrue more in tens*'—it was 
the sim—ur 1 w ith it came th*- carriers of 
the d. ad. M- n dying with Veil w Jack 
must be bur. d soon, and so they bury 
curly those who die during the night. 1 
was the first in. I would be the last out. 
“I heard th*- steps of the n.-erroes as they 
became fain:* r in their retreat. and as 
th* y became ! sderln their ad van* v 1 felt 
the s-tvt.-Vt lifted up, the oscilla:mg mo- 
ti on as th y )• r' me along, when, like a 
flash f kgh came the* con\ -ti**n 
that I was n : dead. I could n •: move. 
1 triid in vain to oy<-n ray ey-'s. 1 prayed 
that th* v w i east t: ■ :r t-y-.-s upon me, 
but I 1 I : see, 
but I ki 
I havt h-.-.rd ’• word ag *r.y us*d. g*-ntie- 
men. b it I r a:-rr--:at..d i! that 
moment. I n- ver f« 1: the meaning *f ir 
until then. W.*s I to U- buried ali\t H -w 
lung U: »rv i: v. .'.d be over: VY *..;d th»y 
wak *... K « .* ,! -O T .... n 
them? D.d -h tramr .ml %-r- 
tically as \v. :i as h rim .ntally ? And how 
long Ivforv it would l<e all over? 
“At last < r.o •vtrr. r made a mission. the 
ftr^-tchv* canted to ». »•*.- >id-' and my h-ad 
droptt-d d.wn. They noticed that—then 
my fa They dropped tl sxretcl a 
went away. .s.**n the surgeon cam-. 
‘lake him lack, said he. 1 11 try 
want 1 iun c 
“I had n-j \ hi- My h art d.d n->: lea*. 
Tnty j> ur\d :•..•.•thing d wn n:y thr^t. 
I: cut its way u wn like a thread of fi.ro. 
It ir.ensi.-d in dimension?—that warm 
feeling—and -«n in a pleasant fwuud 1 
l.*>: all :> of everything. 1 aw <ke to- 
w^r v-.-r.mg and could open my eyes. I 
could m vo. When the surgoon’.-t^ke. he 
merely -..id: 
‘Tou were saved l y 15 feet, my N.v.' 
“In tw -a ks 1 teas aboard Um ship 
■gain, and I w 
“I did r. : f 1 i: y- the h er.: i- thing 
I y r ;- rt.d 
the 
deodhotise. they said. Burled this m ••m- 
lng Then I got our of my berth, g-. zv.it- 
mvti. and i L*. w Lf ever a sincere pravtr 
yhVivd to the ‘throne of heavtrL.y 
gr... :: was n..:.-.- that nigh: on board 
th..: v-- l la the bar: or of Havana. — 
Hi. hang*. 
The Scieuce of Medicine. 
According to a well known statistical 
act...rity, me medical knowledge of tue 
a l. ier.t r.gy; tians :s pr«.-.:nd to us in 
t-.e *-e:t : put yr.:-. wr.::en :n t'-e six- 
ttrL; B C supposed to be parte 
tu the HauMti s Bo «ts. the labManoe 
from B. C. Fr m tne B: le 
mu n is learned f me science of medicine 
amrmg ice Jews, llvj & c. In t;3e 
eleventh century B C. India possess**! 
tt*77 \rar;c- es * }'-* whence, tho ugh im- perfectly. burjn v of the Egyptians end .of. e tea.mg art w»s studled 
a:: rg :n-e Persia: s aid Greeks about 50C 
B. 
^ 
and Py; _»g ras explained t.e phi- k'scpiy cf disease and me act! n cl medi- 
c.ne about me same time. The science 
was carried t_ Heme from the srbcol* f 
Alexandria about 100 B C. Bippoemtat 
•• d ed at 
Thessaly, 77 r 370 B. C urns *-tne cre- 
r f pmfjne as tiisf.: m..shed irvjU3 
t ere ta. m-.d: :r.e. ( t u in pH.e i 
* pract.ce aid the found-.* tf prog- 
x. six a 
Ejxprvsewn^ Hi* Choice. 
LaedUdi-H .v do j.a l.ae j.-.ircT*. 
ie.-s. Mr P: 7. * 
New B jraer—Net more than a doxaa 
in t e di.a and well •atoc::ed._D-» it 
Free Press. 
Hibrrtisrmmte. 
NEW SPRING LINE OF 
We have just received an 
elegant line, larger than 
ever before, of Hamburg 
embroideries. This line in- 
cludes some very fine and 
exceptionally desirable pat- 
terns, and our customers 
throughout the county are 
specially invited to call and 
in-pcct these good-. \ 
feature of this line the 
MATCHED SETS. 
The patterns are a!! ,;ra. 
ble, and some ut t;.em >\- 
itivelv elegant. We nced 
not point out the advantage 
in having inserti nd sev- 
eral widths to mate:. You 
must net overlook ar 
which i- a specuii f a^re 
th:< year of our IF.:: 
hm —nil cut out. u 
continu -us length. 
mm] o 
1U uliLi), HL 
.)• f —■ j'v; 
Wf have the fa:n u. 
ARMORSIDE CORSET. 
Every p«;r warranted: nc 
> 
co«f to the purchaser. 
While oar line of 
is better than ever, plt-a.-t. ; .a't 
overlook our j 
GROCERY DFP'T. \ 
Everything in this line at \est 
market prices. j 
BOOTS and SHOES. 
Some special bargains to c. 
FEED. 
Mixed; shorts; middling*-, gray 
and fancy white. 
WHITING BROTHERS, 
Main Strc-el, liM-worth. 
n~~~7. i 
j it is what a I 
[ coush ma>'[ HALE'S 
[ lead to j H0NEY 
[ that makes] of 
it so HOREHODND 
j 1 AND 
[ dangerous. \ yjp 
► L.— 
► Hale's Hooey of Horehot-rd « 
* a mcd.c r.e that h*s r.^ been levea « 
* in p vite practice. Scld by cn.teI> its 3 
; _
J P-’»Toothache Drop* cure ic one to.. J 
t. ; 
The dt dt dt dS dt 
Doctor Says: ^ -d& 
1 I have tried call anel an 1 
all the remedies that are n< 
in use by the profession. Sti.. 
1 you are not cured. When I 
boy, my mother used t > 
;3e me L. F.” Atwood's 
1 Bitters. One or two do.-, > 
1 invariably cured. Our druc- 
1 gists always keeps them. Get 
a bottle, and I know you’ll be 1 
.... right when I coroe again. 
They <.'st £5 certs only. See that he 
fc’.ves you the r.^ht kind, the L. F 
Avoid imitations. 
I 
_ ELIXIR 
Best for Children 
Khruuii«ti«iu Cured in * !»•«? 
N 
*'car *• a: UTv* f 1 » lay It? a 
r. ») «:• n 1* rrwarUbk a *i myrtw1 -4' 
II r' r' "v-> ,1 o c* sr. c.,um t: < it-' ** 
•**'• :.** evt t- V i t v > L> Wigg:> tounf'.** Knew-, rth 
